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ONE DOLLAR

Night Out Events Bring Together
Community and First Responders
By JILL BURKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD/CRANFORD —
Towns and cities across the country
Tuesday night celebrated National
Night Out (NNO), a festivity intended
to foster positive relationships between emergency service workers and
the community.
National Night Out has been an
annual event throughout the country
since 1984 and came to both Westfield
and Cranford in 2015. It began as “an
annual community-building campaign that promotes police-community partnerships and neighborhood
camaraderie to make our neighbor-

hoods safer, more caring places to
live,” the National Night Out website
states.
Many towns have expanded their
celebrations to include the fire department, emergency medical services
and public works departments, in
addition to the police department.
During NNO events, town residents
can mingle with first responders and
interact with them as a community in
a casual, fun setting. “To be out here
interacting with the public, we get our
faces out and about, people recognize who we are, and we can answer
their questions face to face, and I
think that’s the best way to do it,”

Susan Dougherty for The Westfield Leader

UP CLOSE…The crowds get to see how the police work in the Mobile Command
Center and peek behind the scenes in the fire engine rigs and police cars and
ambulances on National Night Out held in downtown Cranford. There was face
painting, balloon animals, a dunk tank to support a local charity, a live animal
show, and a variety of bounce houses.

Fanwood’s Community
House Restoration Proposed

Westfield Fire Chief Anthony Tiller
said.
Some cities in the south hold National Night Out later in the year
because it is too hot outside in August, but the weather was just right in
the Westfield area Tuesday night.
Between the two towns, NNO included fire trucks, ambulances, food,
music, bounce houses and more. Kids
were overjoyed to put on a plastic fire
helmet or dunk police officers in the
dunk tank.
Kids, and older citizens as well,
often are frightened when emergency
services personnel arrive at their
house. “You see all the time when you
go into an emergency situation that
people may be afraid of the ambulance or afraid of the police officer, or
kids may be afraid of the firefighter in
all their gear, so it’s a great opportunity for them to see us, the police, the
fire department, the EMS people, in a
non-emergency situation and to be
comfortable around us,” volunteer
EMT Art Cook said. “It can make
them feel more comfortable to know
that these people are not invading
their house; they’re there to help.”
Cranford Police Chief Ryan Greco
said that a chance for the public to get
to know police officers on a personal
level can be humanizing. “A lot of our
officers are from Cranford and went
through the Cranford school system,
so they can be role models for kids in
the community,” he added.
Westfield Police Chief Christopher
Battiloro noted that in order to do
their job, the police department needs
help from residents in reporting crime,
testifying, identifying perpetrators,
etc. “We can’t do this job without the
help of the community; the community has to trust you. So this is about
building relationships and building
trust between the police and the community,” he said.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

FANWOOD — Reporting on the
proposed restoration project for the
Fanwood Community House,
Michael DeBiasse, of DeBiasse &
Seminara, gave a brief breakdown of
what was needed to restore the building at Monday evening’s borough
council meeting.
According to Mr. DeBiasse, the
existing wood structure at the base
of the community building at the
Fanwood train station is deteriorating because of years of salting and
moisture that has been absorbed by
the wood. He noted, “The wet salt
has been eating away at the water
table around the building.” He also
noted that the trim is rotting at the
base of the building where it meets
the concrete. He stated that the concrete gets wet and the “wood soaks it
up.”
He also stated that some new drainage needed to be installed and some
stainless steel flashing needed to be
incorporated to protect from future
damage.

The plan also called for repointing
some of the ductwork and adding
some Polywood at the base and painting it to look like wood. The
Polywood was described as an allweather resistant material.
Mr. DeBiasse also stated that the
apron trim and corners would need
to be replaced, as well as the handicapped-accessible wood ramp.
This he gave an estimate of costing approximately $165,000.
It was noted that there was some
matching fund grant money set aside
for the project.
The next step was described as
setting up all the project specifications to be able to receive bids on the
project.
In other business, members of the
council then unanimously passed
upon second reading an ordinance to
adopt the Old South Avenue Redevelopment Plan. The plan is to develop the vacant commercial properties that run along South Avenue
between the train station and Terrill
Road. This includes the old A & P
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader

END GUN VIOLENCE...Following the two mass shootings this past weekend in
Texas and Ohio, a solemn crowd gathers for a vigil in Mindowaskin Park on
Monday night. During the vigil, townspeople honored those who lost their lives in
the tragic events and showed solidarity with the victims’ families. Those in
attendance were handed cards with the names of the deceased.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

PERFECT PITCH…This boy aims at the target to dunk a Westfield police officer during Westfield National Night Out
Tuesday on Quimby Street in downtown Westfield.

Board of Health Agrees to New
Policy Banning Sale of Vaporizers
By MICHAEL BONACCORSO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The board of health
has agreed to pass a policy disallowing vaporizers, better known as ecigarettes, or nicotine “pods” and
“juices,” in any store where food or
gasoline is sold.
Westfield Regional Health Department Director Megan Avallone said
the ordinance will essentially disallow vaporizers or associated service

Mountainside Announces
Borough’s Next Police Chief
By JESSE WINTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — Borough
officials announced that Lieutenant
Joseph Giannuzzi will become the
municipality’s next police chief during Tuesday’s work session meeting of the mayor and council.
“The time has come to appoint
Lt. Joseph Giannuzzi as our police
chief,” said Council President Keith
Turner. “And we will do that at the
next public meeting.”
Lt. Giannuzzi will be formally
appointed during the Tuesday, August 20 meeting inside the Municipal Court Room.
The next police chief was met
with congratulations from the governing body and other borough officials attending the meeting. Lt.
Giannuzzi also updated the council
regarding the next wave of volunteer firefighters set to join the ranks
of the Mountainside Fire Department by announcing a background
check had been finalized approving
the new firefighters.
The borough’s first responders
will be bolstered by the addition of
Jorge Aparicio, Joseph Fiorenza,
Brandon Fontaines and Francis
Whitley, according to the meeting’s
agenda.
“Our fire company is growing and
growing, which is great,” said
Mayor Paul Mirabelli.
In additional borough news, the
mayor and council Tuesday night
discussed capital budget expenditures featuring the purchase of new
computers for Borough Hall totaling approximately $24,000, with another $10,000 allocated for the electrical system supporting the computers.
“There was some talk about taking it out of the operating budget

and spreading it out over two years,
but if we were to do that it would
wipe out the operating budget for
the rest of the year, which wouldn’t
make a lot of sense,” said Mayor
Mirabelli. “We do have some capital money available, and this is certainly a capital improvement. These
computers are going to be around
for some time.”
Borough officials do not anticipate a disruption to the computer
system and expect installation to
occur in September, taking two to
three weeks, with the new computers being installed throughout the
building.
Moreover, the “computer system,” not to be confused with the
incoming new computers, also will
receive a battery upgrade. This, like
the purchase of the borough’s new
police vehicle, is a New Jersey state
contract.
Along with a state contract upgrading the computer system, the
borough also will purchase a new
police vehicle. A current vehicle
from the fleet will be retired due to
excess mileage and it is hoped some
of the existing equipment can be
transferred, but borough officials
anticipate additional upgrades that
could potentially total approximately $2,000 to $3,000 on top of
the cost of the new vehicle, which
was not disclosed during the meeting. The additional cost was an estimate, according to Lt. Giannuzzi.
The borough also announced that
Nancy Probost will function as interim planning board secretary as
the borough interviews candidates
to fill the position permanently.
Additionally, Mountainside will
receive a $50,000 infrastructure
grant from Union County for the
purpose of road maintenance.

For Community and Market Info, follow #600North on Social Media

@cbwesƞieldnj
www.facebook.com/cbwesƞieldnj 

products to be sold in Westfield convenience stores or at gas stations.
Mayor Shelley Brindle informed Ms.
Avallone that the board of health can
independently enforce the policy without mayor or council approval, according to Ms. Avallone.
The policy change is meant to create businesses where patrons are immediately “carded” upon entering the
store when vaporizers are sold in the
vicinity, stated Ms. Avallone. Often
under-age individuals will access vaporizers through faulty identification
checking methods at establishments
such as convenience stores or gas
stations.
At previous board of health meetings, Ms.Avallone cited employee turnover, employee inconsistency, and blatant disregard for state law as having
contributed to minors accessing such
devices.
Ms. Avallone said the board of
health will often enact “sting opera-

tions” on local businesses to make
sure businesses are in fact properly
identifying patrons. Ms. Avallone said
one time a business owner, not realizing, suggested the intended purchaser
was part of a “sting operation” or
“informant.”
“He was right,” said Ms. Avallone,
stating that even the board of health’s
undercover efforts are subject to unforeseen shortcomings at times.
She said designating specific establishments which can sell vaporizers emphasizes the professionalism
required in the transaction process.
Westfield Tobacco and News will
remain permitted to sell vaporizers,
vape accessories, and nicotine infused
(flavored and unflavored) pods, stated
Ms. Avallone. The vaporizer restriction will “possibly” be proposed to
begin January 1, 2020, she said.
Ms. Avallone said the policy’s enactment could also be discussed at
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Online Bonus at goleader.com
Index
Letters -- “Racism: A White Man’s
Journey,” by Walter Sosnosky,
Kenilworth; “We Support Scott Katz
In Ward 4 on Westfield Council,”
by Lisa and Schuyler Quackenbush,

Westfield.
Sports -- St. Anthony/St. Wolfgang;
Darby Brainard/Diva’s; St. Francis/
St. George; Charlie Brown’s/Darby
Brainard.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

POLITICS AND BURGERS…Union County Republicans gather for their annual barbeque on July 30 at the home of GOP Chairman Glenn Mortimer.
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Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader

A COMMUNITY RESPONDS...Westfield Mayor Shelley Brindle addresses a somber crowd at a vigil in Mindowaskin Park
on Monday night following mass shootings over the weekend in El Paso, Tex., and Dayton, Ohio. At the vigil, the townspeople
honored the victims of the recent gun violence and showed their support to the families of those who lost their lives. Audience
members were handed cards with the names of the deceased.
Fred T. Rossi for The Westfield Leader

MEET AND GREET…At Scotch Plains’ National Night Out event on Tuesday evening, police officers got to meet and talk
with residents as part of the department’s outreach efforts.

Library Is Modernizing;
Planning Fall Programs
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS – While she waits
to find out what the coming downtown
redevelopment will mean for the township library, director Michelle Willis
says, “we’re busier than we’ve ever
been.”
And it has been busy even during the
typically slower summer months, she
told The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.
Last week, she said, she noticed all the
chairs in the adult section were in use.
And numbers from last year back up her
point about the library on Bartle Avenue continuing to be a popular spot.
More than 120,500 visits to the library
were recorded in 2018, with 170,256
items being borrowed by the nearly
22,000 card holders.
Currently, she and her staff have been
working on “trying to modernize the
library” by attaching electronic tagging
to all items, a process that, once it is
completed and the proper equipment is
installed in the fall, will enable patrons
to self-checkout items and also allow
for better inventory control.
Meanwhile, Ms. Willis is striving to
expand the library’s non-physical book
collection with more e-books and audio books, plus streaming video and
music as well as online learning. Even
if card holders rarely come into the
library itself, these services give them
24-hour-a-day options that can be accessed on a computer, a smart phone or
a tablet.
Ms. Willis said the library will have
an open house on Thursday, October
10, so that residents, educators and
others can meet the library staff, explore some of the online resources and
other new materials and learn about
some of the programs and special events
being planned. Last year, the library
featured 888 different programs, and
more are planned for this fall and early
winter. “We’ve always got something
going on,” she said.
With state elections coming up in
three months, the library on Tuesday,
September 24, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
will host a voter registration drive, and
on Saturday, October 5, from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m., voters will get to try out one of
Union County’s new voting machines.
The once-a-month “Sunday Sounds”
concerts will resume on September 8,
with the October program taking place
on Saturday, October 5, followed by

Sunday afternoon performances on November 3, December 1 and January 12.
The library also will host several
speakers to talk about their most recent
works. On Thursday, October 24,
Michael Gabriele will speak about his
new and updated book on New Jersey
diners, while Jon Gerner on Thursday,
November 7, will talk about his books
“The Ice at the End of the World,”
which is about Greenland, and “The
Idea Factory,” which is about Bell Labs
and some of the important inventions
that came out of that facility. Mallory
Mortillaro, a curator with the Hartley
Dodge Foundation, will talk on Thursday, November 14, about her discovery
of a marble bust of Napoleon that was
carved by Rodin and was long considered to have been lost.
A host of children’s programs also is
planned, including weekly activities
starting on Thursday, September 19,
that are designed for the kindergartenthrough-second grade age group and
include sessions on making paper airplanes, sun dials, catapults and zip lines.
It is expected that more concrete
plans for redevelopment of the downtown business district will be made
public next month and where a new
library will be situated will be part of
that process. Ms. Willis told The Times
she does not know much more than the
public about where a new facility will
be located, but she emphasized the
importance of having a larger and more
modern facility, “to serve the community better” and “to accommodate all
the people who use it every day,” including students and their tutors after
school along with the everyday visitors.
“There are not enough tables and chairs”
in the current building, she said, nor are
there enough meeting rooms that can be
used by community groups.
She is hopeful that, as the redevelopment process goes forward, funding
from the $125-million library bond ordinance approved by voters two years
ago will be available to finance part of
the construction of any new library. She
said she has heard that regulations have
been formulated by the state and that a
public comment period currently is
underway for interested parties to provide input on those rules. But “it looks
promising,” she said, that funding could
become available just about the time
any new construction might be ready to
get underway.

Vaporizers
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the January meeting to go in effect
into February.
“We’re not taking away the right to
sell. We’re just not reinstating the
licenses,” Board of Health President
Dr. Lawrence Budnick said.
Ms. Avallone said businesses that
are selling vaporizers currently will
not be told to abruptly stop as of
tomorrow. Setting a date in the future
allows the businesses time to adjust
to the policy change, Ms. Avallone
explained.
Dr. Budnick said businesses will
be able to apply for licenses depending on their business line separate of
vaporizers, meaning stores which
specialize in vaporizer products or
nicotine products will not be banned
from downtown Westfield.
In other business, board of health
member Thomas K. O’Neill resigned
after having served as a board member for 20 years, Dr. Budnick announced. Mr. O’Neill served the board
of health as president and vice-president.
Ms.Avallone said Mr. O’Neill moved
out of Westfield, making him ineligible
to finish his term on the board.

Suspects Sought In
Robbery of Amoco
WESTFIELD — Police are looking
for two suspects wanted in the robbery
Monday at 9:37 p.m. at the Westfield
Amoco at 421 Central Avenue.
Chief Battiloro stated that the alleged
suspect, described as a black male, approximately 18 to 20 years of age wearing
a black hooded sweatshirt, approached
the outside station attendant, made an
apparent firearm tucked in his waistband
visible, and demanded money.
Police said the suspect was accompanied by another young black male. Both
subjects subsequently fled the area on
foot, traveling east on East South Avenue. Patrol officers conducted an exhaustive search of the area, but were
unable to locate them.
The Westfield Police Department was
assisted by the Union County Sheriff’s
Office K-9 Unit, as well as patrol officers
from the Union County, Garwood,
Cranford, Kenilworth and New Jersey
Transit Police Departments.
No one was injured during the incident
and the investigation remains ongoing,
police said.
Anyone with information relating to
this investigation is asked to please contact Detective Dennis DaSilva of the
Westfield Police Department by telephone
at (908) 789-6085 or by e-mail at
ddasilva@wpdnj.org.

Former Fanwood Police Chief
Anthony Parenti Dies at 87

Anthony J. Parenti
By GRETA FRONTERO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

FANWOOD — Former Fanwood
Police Chief and borough councilman Anthony J. Parenti passed away
last Thursday at Overlook Medical
Center surrounded by his family.
Born on May 29, 1932, the 87year-old’s life was dedicated to public service, including 43 years with
the Fanwood Police Department.
Mr. Parenti was born in Plainfield,
and attended Plainfield High School.
Following graduation, Mr. Parenti
served in the United States Air Force
during the Korean Conflict from
1951 to 1955. He joined his brother,
George, at the Plainfield Police Department after being honorably discharged from the military, and then

moved to Fanwood in 1957, where
he and his wife lived for over 60
years. He quickly rose through the
ranks of the Fanwood Police Department to become the youngest
police chief in New Jersey.
During his time on the police force,
Mr. Parenti also founded and served
as president of the New Jersey Police Traffic Officers Association for
over 30 years, where he drafted legislation for traffic safety regulations
at the state and federal level. Numerous New Jersey legislative bills were
passed with the help of Mr. Parenti,
including the infamous Right Turn
on Red Law and the legislation that
increased the drinking age to 21 in
the state.
According to current Fanwood
Police Chief Richard Trigo, Mr.
Parenti “lived a life of dedication to
his country, his town, and his community at large.” He said, “His contributions are felt every day throughout the state, from his role on the
Traffic Officers Association, and his
death leaves a void in the Fanwood
police community.”
While president of the Traffic Officers Association, Mr. Parenti also
served as chair of the State Commission on Drunk Driving. He later retired from the Fanwood Police Department and became the director of
Union County’s John H. Stamler Police Academy from 1998 to 2007.
“He affected the lives of hundreds
of police officers in his role at the
Union County Police Academy,”
Chief Trigo said. “He will be greatly

Fanwood Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

site and the old Young’s Paint site.
The plan additionally will bring
new sidewalks, street furniture, such
as benches, and new lighting to the
area. It was reported that the lighting
and street furniture would be funded
through grants.
The plan did feature some recommendations from the borough’s planning board that were adopted into
the ordinance. These include adding
green infrastructure, which includes
using pervious materials; incorporating a streetscape design that is
defined in the borough’s existing land
use ordinance and zoning rules; and

clarifying the sidewalk areas of the
project.
In other business, it was noted that
the borough’s annual Fanny Wood
Day street fair has been scheduled
for Sunday, September 15, from 10
a.m. until 5 p.m. It also was noted
that this will be the festival’s 24th
year.
The next Fanwood Council meeting is scheduled for Monday, August
19, at 7 p.m., at Borough Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue.

missed, but he will certainly never
be forgotten.”
Chief Parenti also was president
of both the Union County Police
Chiefs Association and the New Jersey State Police Chiefs Association,
and was a member of the New Jersey
Police Honor Legion, which recognizes the “Finest of the Finest” for
their acts of heroism and valor.
Further continuing his life of public service, Mr. Parenti also served
two terms as a Fanwood councilman
from 2008 to 2013.
“Tony Parenti served the community in so many different ways – in
the military, as a longtime member
of the Fanwood police, and later as a
councilman,” Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr said in a statement. “He
always saw the person, not the party.
He was fair, smart, and honorable. I
loved serving with him, and he loved
Fanwood to the core.”
Mr. Parenti was born to parents
Peter and Anna, and was the youngest brother of six siblings: Albert,
George, John, Armando, Laura and
Josephine. He was predeceased by
his parents and siblings and is survived by his wife, Sally, as well as
three children, nine grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
His children include Nancy Fela
Parenti, North Plainfield Police Chief
William Parenti and Somerset
County Assistant Prosecutor Anthony J. Parenti, Jr.
Services were held Monday from
Memorial Funeral Home in Fanwood.

Ntl. Night
Out
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“It’s important to be interactive
in the community. It’s important
for the community to know we’re
friends, we’re just here to help,”
Cranford Fire Chief Daniel Czeh
said. A positive relationship between public safety and the community requires work from both
sides, Chief Czeh added. “You can
tell by the crowd tonight that it’s
working.”

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader

REMEMBERING LT. KOSHNEY.…Chaplain Father Tom Quinn blesses the
new fire truck, Engine 2 Pierce Pumper on an Enforcer Chassis. Engine 2 is
dedicated to Lt. Brian Koshney, who passed away last August from cancer. He
served the department for 23 years as a volunteer.

TALKING POLITICS...Cranford Township Committee member Mary
O’Connor, pictured left, talks with Mountainside Borough Council Republican
candidate Donna Pacifico at the Union County Republican Committee annual
barbeque held at the home of Union County GOP Chairman Glenn Mortimer in
Mountainside on July 30.

Tom Kranz for The Westfield Leader

FIRST-HAND VIEW...EMT Shreya Kachroo hosts young visitors in the Fanwood Rescue Squad ambulance 578 at Tuesday’s Fanwood’s National Night Out
event at LaGrande Park.
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Fanwood Council Hears Report
On Community House Restoration
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — Reporting on the
proposed restoration project for the
Fanwood Community House,
Michael DeBiasse, of DeBiasse &
Seminara, gave a brief breakdown of
what was needed to restore the building at Monday evening’s borough
council meeting.
According to Mr. DeBiasse, the
existing wood structure at the base
of the community building at the
Fanwood train station is deteriorating because of years of salting and
moisture that has been absorbed by
the wood. He noted, “The wet salt
has been eating away at the water
table around the building.” He also
noted that the trim is rotting at the
base of the building where it meets

the concrete. He stated that the concrete gets wet and the “wood soaks it
up.”
He also stated that some new drainage needed to be installed and some
stainless steel flashing needed to be
incorporated to protect from future
damage.
The plan also called for repointing
some of the ductwork and adding
some Polywood at the base and painting it to look like wood. The
Polywood was described as an allweather resistant material.
Mr. DeBiasse also stated that the
apron trim and corners would need
to be replaced, as well as the handicapped-accessible wood ramp.
This he gave an estimate of costing approximately $165,000.
It was noted that there was some

Tom Kranz for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FIRST-HAND VIEW...EMT Shreya Kachroo hosts young visitors in the Fanwood Rescue Squad ambulance 578 at Fanwood’s National Night Out event
Tuesday at LaGrande Park.

Mountainside Announces
Borough’s Next Police Chief
By JESSE WINTER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MOUNTAINSIDE — Borough
officials announced that Lieutenant
Joseph Giannuzzi will become the
municipality’s next police chief during Tuesday’s work session meeting of the mayor and council.
“The time has come to appoint
Lt. Joseph Giannuzzi as our police
chief,” said Council President Keith
Turner. “And we will do that at the
next public meeting.”
Lt. Giannuzzi will be formally
appointed during the Tuesday, August 20, meeting inside the Municipal Court Room.
The next police chief was met
with congratulations from the governing body and other borough officials attending the meeting. Lt.
Giannuzzi also updated the council
regarding the next wave of volunteer firefighters set to join the ranks

of the Mountainside Fire Department by announcing a background
check had been finalized approving
the new firefighters.
The borough’s first responders
will be bolstered by the addition of
Jorge Aparicio, Joseph Fiorenza,
Brandon Fontaines and Francis
Whitley, according to the meeting’s
agenda.
“Our fire company is growing and
growing, which is great,” said
Mayor Paul Mirabelli.
In additional borough news, the
mayor and council Tuesday night
discussed capital budget expenditures featuring the purchase of new
computers for Borough Hall totaling approximately $24,000, with
another $10,000 allocated for the
electrical system supporting the
computers.
“There was some talk about takCONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Susan M. Dougherty for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

END GUN VIOLENCE...Following the two mass shootings this past weekend in
Texas and Ohio, a solemn crowd gathers for a vigil in Mindowaskin Park on
Monday night. During the vigil, townspeople honored those who lost their lives in
the tragic events and showed solidarity with the victims’ families. Those in
attendance were handed cards with the names of the deceased.

matching fund grant money set aside
for the project.
The next step was described as
setting up all the project specifications to be able to receive bids on the
project.
In other business, members of the
council then unanimously passed
upon second reading an ordinance to
adopt the Old South Avenue Redevelopment Plan. The plan is to develop the vacant commercial properties that run along South Avenue
between the train station and Terrill
Road. This includes the old A & P
site and the old Young’s Paint site.
The plan additionally will bring
new sidewalks, street furniture, such
as benches, and new lighting to the
area. It was reported that the lighting
and street furniture would be funded
through grants.
The plan did feature some recommendations from the borough’s planning board that were adopted into
the ordinance. These include adding
green infrastructure, which includes
using pervious materials; incorporating a streetscape design that is
defined in the borough’s existing land
use ordinance and zoning rules; and
clarifying the sidewalk areas of the
project.
In other business, it was noted that
the borough’s annual Fanny Wood
Day street fair has been scheduled for
Sunday, September 15, from 10 a.m.
until 5 p.m. It also was noted that this
will be the festival’s 24th year.
The next Fanwood Council meeting is scheduled for Monday, August
19, at 7 p.m., at Borough Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MEET AND GREET…At Scotch Plains’ National Night Out event on Tuesday evening, police officers got to meet and talk
with residents as part of the department’s outreach efforts.

National Night Out Enhances
Police-Community Relations
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Thirty-five
years after its inception, the annual

Library Is Modernizing;
Planning Fall Programs
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – While she
waits to find out what the coming
downtown redevelopment will mean
for the township library, Director
Michelle Willis said, “We’re busier
than we’ve ever been.”
And it has been busy even during
the typically slower summer months,
she told The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times. Last week, she said, she noticed all the chairs in the adult section
were in use. And numbers from last
year back up her point about the library on Bartle Avenue continuing to
be a popular spot. More than 120,500
visits to the library were recorded in
2018, with 170,256 items being borrowed by the nearly 22,000 card holders.
Currently, she and her staff have
been working on “trying to modernize the library” by attaching electronic tagging to all items, a process
that, once it is completed and the
proper equipment is installed in the
fall, will enable patrons to self-checkout items and also allow for better
inventory control.
Meanwhile, Ms. Willis is striving
to expand the library’s non-physical
book collection with more e-books
and audio books, plus streaming video
and music, as well as online learning.
Even if card holders rarely come into
the library itself, these services give
them 24-hours-a-day options that can
be accessed on a computer, a smart
phone or a tablet.
Ms. Willis said the library will have
an open house on Thursday, October
10, so that residents, educators and
others can meet the library staff, explore some of the online resources
and other new materials and learn
about some of the programs and special events being planned. Last year,
the library featured 888 different programs, and more are planned for this
fall and early winter. “We’ve always
got something going on,” she said.
With state elections coming up in
three months, the library on Tuesday,
September 24, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

will host a voter registration drive,
and on Saturday, October 5, from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m., voters will get to try
out one of Union County’s new voting machines. The once-a-month
“Sunday Sounds” concerts will resume on September 8, with the October program taking place on Saturday, October 5, followed by Sunday
afternoon performances on November 3, December 1 and January 12.
The library also will host several
speakers to talk about their most recent works. On Thursday, October
24, Michael Gabriele will speak about
his new and updated book on New
Jersey diners, while Jon Gerner on
Thursday, November 7, will talk about
his books “The Ice at the End of the
World,” which is about Greenland,
and “The Idea Factory,” which is about
Bell Labs and some of the important
inventions that came out of that facility. Mallory Mortillaro, a curator with
the Hartley Dodge Foundation, will
talk on Thursday, November 14, about
her discovery of a marble bust of
Napoleon that was carved by Rodin
and was long considered to have been
lost.
A host of children’s programs also
is planned, including weekly activities starting on Thursday, September
19, that are designed for the kindergarten-through-second grade age
group and include sessions on making paper airplanes, sun dials, catapults and zip lines.
It is expected that more concrete
plans for redevelopment of the downtown business district will be made
public next month and where a new
library will be situated will be part of
that process. Ms. Willis told The Times
she does not know much more than
the public about where a new facility
will be located, but she emphasized
the importance of having a larger and
more modern facility, “to serve the
community better” and “to accommodate all the people who use it every day,” including students and their
tutors after school along with the everyday visitors. “There are not enough

www.facebook.com/cbwesƞieldnj 

tion, which was also attended by
Mayor Alexander Smith, members
of the township council and Assemblywoman Linda Carter (D-22nd,
Plainfield). Chief Conley told The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times that
his department “has a good relationship” with township residents.
“We’re a community-oriented police department,” pointing to such
programs as the Police Athletic
League and the Cops and Kids after-school events.
Gesturing to the crowd on Tuesday night, he said, “This is where
we build the bond” between residents and police. He also said the
annual event is important because it
gets people out of their homes and
leads to “neighbors talking to neighbors.” The chief also praised Sergeant Jerry Brown, who he said
should get the credit for putting
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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Journey,” by Walter Sosnosky,
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Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

POLITICS AND BURGERS...Union County Republicans gather for their annual
barbeque on July 30 at the home of GOP Chairman Glenn Mortimer.
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National Night Out program that
has strived to promote police-community partnerships continues to be
popular, judging from how wellattended this week’s events were in
our area.
Hundreds were on hand on Tuesday evening in downtown Scotch
Plains, where members of the police department and other first-responders got better acquainted with
township residents and children.
Besides fun and games for the
youngsters, representatives from the
police and fire departments as well
as the rescue squad and the Union
County Prosecutor’s Office manned
tables in Alan Augustine Village
Green that were filled with informational brochures, free giveaways
and police weaponry for the kids to
inspect.
Scotch Plains Police Chief Ted
Conley led the three-hour celebra-

Coldwell Banker ResidenƟal Brokerage
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Finials Removed At FUMC
Over Safety Concern
By JILL BURKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

Tom Kranz for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COMMUNITY POLICING...Fanwood Police Officer Kathy Case assists at a
soccer game during Fanwood’s National Night Out event Tuesday at LaGrande
Park.

Former Fanwood Police
Chief Parenti Dies at 87

Anthony J. Parenti
By GRETA FRONTERO
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — Former Fanwood
Police Chief and borough councilman Anthony J. Parenti passed away
last Thursday at Overlook Medical
Center surrounded by his family.
Born on May 29, 1932, the 87year-old’s life was dedicated to public service, including 43 years with
the Fanwood Police Department.
Mr. Parenti was born in Plainfield,
and attended Plainfield High School.
Following graduation, Mr. Parenti
served in the United States Air Force
during the Korean Conflict from 1951
to 1955. He joined his brother,
George, at the Plainfield Police Department after being honorably discharged from the military, and then
moved to Fanwood in 1957, where he
and his wife lived for over 60 years.
He quickly rose through the ranks of
the Fanwood Police Department to
become the youngest police chief in
New Jersey.
During his time on the police force,
Mr. Parenti also founded and served
as president of the New Jersey Police
Traffic Officers Association for over
30 years, where he drafted legislation
for traffic safety regulations at the
state and federal level. Numerous New
Jersey legislative bills were passed
with the help of Mr. Parenti, including the infamous Right Turn on Red
Law and the legislation that increased
the drinking age to 21 in the state.
According to current Fanwood
Police Chief Richard Trigo, Mr.

Parenti “lived a life of dedication to
his country, his town, and his community at large.” He said, “His contributions are felt every day throughout
the state, from his role on the Traffic
Officers Association, and his death
leaves a void in the Fanwood police
community.”
While president of the Traffic Officers Association, Mr. Parenti also
served as chair of the State Commission on Drunk Driving. He later retired from the Fanwood Police Department and became the director of
Union County’s John H. Stamler Police Academy from 1998 to 2007.
“He affected the lives of hundreds
of police officers in his role at the
Union County Police Academy,”
Chief Trigo said. “He will be greatly
missed, but he will certainly never be
forgotten.”
Chief Parenti also was president of
both the Union County Police Chiefs
Association and the New Jersey State
Police Chiefs Association, and was a
member of the New Jersey Police
Honor Legion, which recognizes the
“Finest of the Finest” for their acts of
heroism and valor.
Further continuing his life of public service, Mr. Parenti also served
two terms as a Fanwood councilman
from 2008 to 2013.
“Tony Parenti served the community in so many different ways – in the
military, as a longtime member of the
Fanwood police, and later as a councilman,” Fanwood Mayor Colleen
Mahr said in a statement. “He always
saw the person, not the party. He was
fair, smart, and honorable. I loved
serving with him, and he loved Fanwood to the core.”
Mr. Parenti was born to parents
Peter and Anna, and was the youngest
brother of six siblings: Albert, George,
John, Armando, Laura and Josephine.
He was predeceased by his parents
and siblings and is survived by his
wife, Sally, as well as three children,
nine grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.
His children include Nancy Fela
Parenti, North Plainfield Police Chief
William Parenti and Somerset County
Assistant Prosecutor Anthony J.
Parenti, Jr.
Services were held Monday from
Memorial Funeral Home in Fanwood.

WESTFIELD – It was a sight
that could not be missed by anyone
driving down East Broad Street.
After 109 years, the finials atop the
tower of the First United Methodist Church (FUMC) in Westfield
were recently removed due to safety
concerns.
To understand the significance of
those finials, it also is important to
understand what exactly a finial is.
The word comes from the English
root of final and finish. It can be a
decorative end on top of a lamp,
umbrella, flagpole, etc. Most commonly, though, finials are found on
churches. Christian churches, both
Protestant and Catholic, have bell
towers and steeples, sometimes with
finials, to add to the building’s height,
symbolizing that the church reaches
upwards toward God and the heavens.
When members of the church began noticing cracks in the finials
from the ground level, they went
up to the roof of the tower to assess
the situation with structural engineer Allan Klein and two church
members who also are structural
engineers.
The structural engineers determined that because the base of the
finials was cracking, too, they
would not be able to be restored
from on top of the building. If they
were to be restored, the finials
would need to be removed, restored
on the ground, and replaced.
Since properly restoring the finials would cost almost twice as much
as just removing them, and the finials served only as an aesthetic, not
a structural purpose, trustees of the
church decided that it would better
fit the mission of the church to use
that money in a different way,
Church Trustee Kirk Huber said.
“The cost of taking them down,
however, was a safety issue because they were crumbling,” Mr.

Huber continued.
Although the finials did not need
to be removed immediately, it
needed to be done in the near future.
The church decided to move forward with the process this summer
to avoid another winter of the finials freezing and thawing, the weathering damage that has been slowly
weakening the concrete for more
than a century.
Currently, the finials sit on the
front lawn of FUMC, each weighing about 1,100 pounds, including
its base and pier. One of the finials
was able to be removed all in one
piece, and will be displayed respectfully, although no longer
prominently, in a garden behind
the church. The church plans to
cap off the edges where the finials
were removed, to be in keeping
with the appearance of the rest of
the tower.
Lifelong Westfield resident and
FUMC member Jack Panosh personally restored the town clock that
dates back to 1886, which is ensconced in the tower at the church
and rings the massive church bell
every hour. He, like many church
members, was very disappointed
that the finials had to be removed,
especially when the FUMC has a
legacy of restoring and preserving
things, like the town clock. Removing the finials is, unfortunately,
also removing a piece of the
church’s history and a strong example of tradition, Mr. Panosh said.
Although a difficult decision to
make, it speaks to the longevity of
the church. The FUMC had humble
beginnings, its founders first meeting outdoors under a pair of walnut
trees in Westfield in 1849. This is
the third physical building in which
the church has existed. It was built
with mule power and was once level
with the street, before East Broad
was lowered to accommodate the
existing railroad overpass.

Mountainside Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ing it out of the operating budget
and spreading it out over two years,
but if we were to do that it would
wipe out the operating budget for
the rest of the year, which wouldn’t
make a lot of sense,” said Mayor
Mirabelli. “We do have some capital money available, and this is certainly a capital improvement. These
computers are going to be around
for some time.”
Borough officials do not antici-

Ntl. Night Out
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

together the evening’s events.
Down the road at LaGrande Park
in Fanwood, Police Chief Richard
Trigo was joined by Mayor Colleen
Mahr, borough council members and
other first-responders in greeting
several dozen residents and children who were engaged in games,
free giveaways, face-painting and
tours of some of the equipment on
display, including an ambulance,
police cars and a ladder truck.
Chief Trigo told The Times that
his officers “look forward to being
here” because it helps the department “bond with the community”
and “break down barriers.” With
two of his officers engaged in a
game of cornhole nearby, he said
residents “get to see a different side
— the fun side — of the police.” He
said that “any time we get together
with the residents, it’s beneficial to
the community.”

pate a disruption to the computer
system and expect installation to
occur in September, taking two to
three weeks, with the new computers being installed throughout the
building.
Moreover, the “computer system,” not to be confused with the
incoming new computers, also will
receive a battery upgrade. This, like
the purchase of the borough’s new
police vehicle, is a New Jersey state
contract.
Along with a state contract upgrading the computer system, the
borough also will purchase a new
police vehicle. A current vehicle
from the fleet will be retired due to
excess mileage and it is hoped some
of the existing equipment can be
transferred, but borough officials
anticipate additional upgrades that
could potentially total approximately $2,000 to $3,000 on top of
the cost of the new vehicle, which
was not disclosed during the meeting. The additional cost was an estimate, according to Lt. Giannuzzi.
The borough also announced that
Nancy Probost will function as interim planning board secretary as
the borough interviews candidates
to fill the position permanently.
Additionally, Mountainside will
receive a $50,000 infrastructure
grant from Union County for the
purpose of road maintenance.
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Jill Burke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

HISTORIC CHANGE...The finials that stood atop of the First United Methodist
Church in Westfield for the past 109 years were recently removed due to safety
concerns.

Board of Health To Ban
Sale of Vaporizers
By MICHAEL BONACCORSO
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – The board of health
has agreed to pass a policy disallowing
vaporizers, better known as e-cigarettes,
or nicotine “pods” and “juices,” in any
store where food or gasoline is sold.
Westfield Regional Health Department Director Megan Avallone said the
ordinance will essentially disallow vaporizers or associated service products
to be sold in Westfield convenience
stores or at gas stations. Mayor Shelley
Brindle informed Ms. Avallone that the
board of health can independently enforce the policy without mayor or council approval, according to Ms.Avallone.
The policy change is meant to create
businesses where patrons are immediately “carded” upon entering the store
when vaporizers are sold in the vicinity,
stated Ms. Avallone. Often underage
individuals will access vaporizers
through faulty identification-checking
methods at establishments such as convenience stores or gas stations.
At previous board of health meetings, Ms.Avallone cited employee turnover, employee inconsistency, and blatant disregard for state law as having
contributed to minors accessing such
devices.
Ms. Avallone said the board of health
will often enact “sting operations” on
local businesses to make sure businesses are, in fact, properly identifying
patrons. Ms. Avallone said one time a
business owner, not realizing, suggested
the intended purchaser was part of a
“sting operation” or “informant.”
“He was right,” said Ms. Avallone,
stating that even the board of health’s
undercover efforts are subject to unforeseen shortcomings at times.
She said designating specific establishments which can sell vaporizers
emphasizes the professionalism required in the transaction process.
Westfield Tobacco and News will
remain permitted to sell vaporizers,
vape accessories and nicotine-infused
(flavored and unflavored) pods, stated
Ms.Avallone. The vaporizer restriction
will “possibly” be proposed to begin
January 1, 2020, she said.
Ms. Avallone said the policy’s enactment could also be discussed at the
January meeting to go in effect into
February.
“We’re not taking away the right to
sell. We’re just not reinstating the licenses,” said Board of Health President Dr. Lawrence Budnick.
Ms.Avallone said businesses that are
selling vaporizers currently will not be
told to abruptly stop as of tomorrow.
Setting a date in the future allows the
businesses time to adjust to the policy
change, Ms. Avallone explained.
Dr. Budnick said businesses will be
able to apply for licenses depending on
their business line separate of vaporiz-

ers, meaning stores which specialize in
vaporizer products or nicotine products will not be banned from downtown
Westfield.
In other business, board of health
member Thomas K. O’Neill resigned
after having served as a board member
for 20 years, Dr. Budnick announced.
Mr. O’Neill served the board of health
as president and vice-president.
Ms.Avallone said Mr. O’Neill moved
out of Westfield, making him ineligible
to finish his term on the board.

Suspects Sought In
Robbery of Amoco
WESTFIELD — Police are looking
for two suspects wanted in the robbery
Monday at 9:37 p.m. at the Westfield
Amoco at 421 Central Avenue.
Chief Battiloro stated that the alleged
suspect, described as a black male, approximately 18 to 20 years of age wearing
a black hooded sweatshirt, approached
the outside station attendant, made an
apparent firearm tucked in his waistband
visible, and demanded money.
Police said the suspect was accompanied by another young black male. Both
subjects subsequently fled the area on
foot, traveling east on East South Avenue. Patrol officers conducted an exhaustive search of the area, but were
unable to locate them.
The Westfield Police Department was
assisted by the Union County Sheriff’s
Office K-9 Unit, as well as patrol officers
from the Union County, Garwood,
Cranford, Kenilworth and New Jersey
Transit Police Departments.
No one was injured during the incident
and the investigation remains ongoing,
police said.
Anyone with information relating to
this investigation is asked to please contact Detective Dennis DaSilva of the
Westfield Police Department by telephone
at (908) 789-6085 or by e-mail at
ddasilva@wpdnj.org.

Library
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

tables and chairs” in the current building, she said, nor are there enough
meeting rooms that can be used by
community groups.
She is hopeful that, as the redevelopment process goes forward, funding from the $125-million library bond
ordinance approved by voters two
years ago will be available to finance
part of the construction of any new
library. She said she has heard that
regulations have been formulated by
the state and that a public comment
period currently is underway for interested parties to provide input on
those rules. But “it looks promising,”
she said, that funding could become
available just about the time any new
construction might be ready to get
underway.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

PERFECT PITCH...This boy aims at the target to dunk a Westfield police officer
during Westfield’s National Night Out Tuesday on Quimby Street.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

Susan M. Dougherty for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CLOSE UP VIEW...Cranford firefighters show this family the township’s fire
engines up close.

TALKING POLITICS...Cranford Township Committee member Mary
O’Connor, pictured left, talks with Mountainside Borough Council Republican
candidate Donna Pacifico at the Union County Republican Committee annual
barbeque held at the home of Union County GOP Chairman Glenn Mortimer in
Mountainside on July 30.

Christina M. Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

REMEMBERING LT. KOSHNEY.…Chaplain Father Tom Quinn blesses the
new fire truck, Engine 2 Pierce Pumper on an Enforcer Chassis. Engine 2 is
dedicated to Lt. Brian Koshney, who passed away last August from cancer. He
served the department for 23 years as a volunteer.
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Clark Man Charged After
Weapons Cache In Home
CLARK — A local man is in custody after police responding to his
Clark home uncovered a cache of
weapons and dangerous materials that
could be used to make explosive devices, acting Union County Prosecutor Lyndsay V. Ruotolo and Clark
Police Chief Pedro Matos jointly announced Tuesday.
Robert J. Wills, 52, has been
charged with third-degree creating a
false public alarm.
At approximately 10 a.m. on Monday, August 5, an emergency dispatcher received a call from a man
later identified as Wills, warning that
a police presence was going to be
needed at his State Street home later
in the day because a person intended
to commit acts of violence there, according to the preliminary investigation.
Clark Police Department patrol
units responding to the home found
that Wills was not present, and upon
a search, a total of 12 long guns, three
handguns, quantities of ammunition,
fireworks, and materials and chemicals that could be used in the creation
of explosive devices were seized.

The investigation quickly revealed
that the defendant was at a location in
central New York, and members of
the New York State Police and Steuben
County Sheriff’s Office located and
arrested him at a relative’s home without incident. He remains in custody
pending extradition to New Jersey
and a first appearance and detention
hearing to take place in state Superior
Court.
The prosecutor’s office and Clark
Police Department were assisted in
the investigation by various members
of the Newark offices of the FBI and
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives, as well as the
Joint Terrorism Task Force, New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness, New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection,
Union County Bomb Squad, Union
County Office of Emergency Management, Union County Sheriff’s
Office Crime Scene Unit, and Clark
Fire Department.
The investigation is continuing,
and additional charges are being contemplated, according to the
prosecutor’s office.

Kennedy, Carter Organize
Letter Campaign to Troops
TRENTON – Local students recently
participated in an effort to supportAmerican soldiers stationed around the world
through a letter writing campaign organized byAssemblyman James Kennedy
(D-22nd, Rahway) and Assemblywoman Linda Carter (D-22nd,
Plainfield). Children in schools throughout Middlesex, Somerset and Union
counties were educated on the importance ofAmerica’s service members and
encouraged to write general letters to
troops abroad.
Assemblyman Kennedy’s and Assemblywoman Carter’s offices coordinated the “any service member
mail” efforts so soldiers without someone back home could receive letters
to brighten their day. The letters collected will be given to the non-profit
organization American Recreational
Military Services (ARMS) to be distributed overseas.
“Working tirelessly for freedom

and equality for people all over the
world, the service men and women of
our country deserve the utmost respect
and admiration,” Assemblyman
Kennedy said. “With these letters we
hope to give at least a fraction of the
appreciation they deserve and to remind
them their work does not go unnoticed.”
“Inviting students in our district to
write letters for military troops, who
risk their lives every day for our safety,
has been a great way to introduce the
subject of civic responsibility in classrooms,” Assemblywoman Carter. “
“Without the bravery of every man
and woman who continue to serve our
country, we as Americans could not
enjoy the freedoms we have today,”
said Ronnie Micciulla, founder and
executive director of ARMS. “The
countless heartfelt letters we’ve received from students across New Jersey are going to be a great surprise for
our troops deployed abroad.”

Union County to Hold
Fourth Business Expo

LEARNING ABOUT TREES...Union County Agent Madeline Flahive DiNardo
trains volunteers on how to measure the diameter of a tree.

Volunteers Inspecting
Trees for Signs of EAB
COUNTY — A team of 25 carefully trained volunteers from Rutgers
Cooperative Extension (RCE) of
Union County have been inspecting
hundreds of ash trees in several Union
County Parks for signs of Emerald
Ash Borer (EAB), a non-native insect
pest that infests and kills all species of
Ash trees. As of yet, EAB has not
been detected in county although it is
anticipated to be discovered soon.
“A huge thank you goes out to all of
the volunteers who are helping to
inventory and map Ash trees across
Union County,” Freeholder Chair
Bette Jane Kowalski said. “Creating
an Ash tree inventory is the first step
in developing an EAB response plan
to ensure the county is ready for this
new insect if it emerges.”
Infestations throughout the U.S. and
Canada have killed tens of millions of
ash trees since 2002. Currently it is
known to be in 14 of 21 New Jersey
counties.
Volunteers meet weekly at different parks throughout the county. The
Ash tree inventory has been completed for nine parks including
Warinanco, Lenape, Echo Lake, Cedar Brook, Rahway River,
Nomahegan, Meisel Avenue, Green
Brook, and Oak Ridge Parks. Close
to 800 Ash trees have been inventoried in these parks.
The information collected is being
used to make recommendations on
the value of treating and saving Ash
trees, verses removing them. This
process will help take action to develop long-range budgets for Ash tree
management.
Ash trees can be identified by their

compound leaves meaning the leaf is
divided into smaller leaflets. Another
distinguishing characteristic includes
the arrangement of branches and buds,
which are in pairs across from each
other, known as opposite branching.
The first sign that an Ash tree has
been infested by the EAB is usually
damage to the bark. Woodpeckers
flake off the bark with their beaks to
get at the EAB larvae. The distinctive
white stripes left from this flaking are
called “blonding.” The adult female
EAB creates characteristic D-shaped
exit holes, three to four millimeters in
size, when they emerge in May or
early June. As the infestation worsens
the crown will begin to die back starting at the top.
EAB infestations are fatal to trees
not treated properly with insecticides.
Ash trees killed by EAB become
brittle very quickly, making them a
greater safety hazard to pedestrians
and arborists removing trees.
Homeowners looking for assistance
protecting their Ash trees should contact a certified licensed tree expert.
More information for homeowners
and communities on EAB in New
Jersey can be found at
emeraldashborer.nj.gov. For more
information on this project contact
RCE of Union County at (908) 6549854.
The Rutgers Master Gardener program in Union County is supported
by the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders and Rutgers, the New
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station with offices at the Union County
Complex in Westfield, at 300 North
Avenue East.

Malinowski Statement on
Shootings In El Paso, Tex.
Susan D. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times

VIGIL AGAINST GUN VIOLENCE...Following the two mass shootings this past
weekend and in Texas and on Monday in Ohio, a somber crowd gathers for a vigil
in Mindowaskin Park, Westfield, on Monday night. At the vigil, townspeople
honored the victims of the recent gun violence, and showed their support to the
families of those who lost their lives. Audience members were handed cards with
the names of the deceased.

Shootings In Texas, Dayton Reminds
Me of Gunman at Tamaques School
When I heard of the recent
shootings in El Paso and Dayton I
immediately thought of the massacre
that was averted at our own Tamaques
School. For the few who may not be
aware of the incident on June 13. A
Delaware man entered Tamaques
School looking for a teacher. It’s still
unclear whether he was armed at the
time. He went back to his car in the
Tamaques parking lot and was arrested a short time later with a .45caliber handgun loaded with hollowpoint bullets, two additional loaded
clips and more than 130 additional
rounds of ammunition in the trunk of
his car.
If it weren’t for a tip from Delaware
police and the quick and decisive
action of the Westfield Police De-

partment, that day could have looked
very different. It’s been 20 years since
Columbine and we’ve had a nearmiss here in Westfield. A potentially
armed man gained entrance to the
building and there was no plan for the
kids who were practicing town lacrosse on school grounds.
I’m running for the Westfield Board
of Education because I believe it’s
time to make the appropriate upgrades
to our schools to keep our kids safe —
the technology is there. It’s time for a
steadier police presence at schools
and to develop and articulate safety
plans for those who share our school
grounds.
Patrick Justin Fahey
Westfield Board of Education
Candidate

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- The following statement was issued Saturday
by Congressman Tom Malinowski (D7th, Somerset) following this
weekend’s mass shooting in Texas:
“After [Saturday’s] shootings in El
Paso, Tex., it is beyond question that
terrorists motivated by a common white
supremacist ideology are committing
deadly attacks against Jewish, Muslim, African-American, Hispanic and
other non-white communities in the
United States and around the world,
and pose a clear and present danger to
our national security. There is legislation pending in the House and Senate
that would strengthen our government’s
ability to defeat domestic terrorism,
while making it harder for terrorists to
acquire guns. Congress should be called
back into session as soon as possible to
act on this urgent threat. We should not
wait until the Summer district work
period ends on September 9 to take
action that will protect the American
people.
“Pending legislation includes the
Domestic Terrorism Prevention Act,
of which I am an original cosponsor,
and which would beef up the Justice
and Homeland Security Department
units responsible for addressing this
threat, while improving collection of
data. Congress should quickly appropriate supplemental funds to both Departments, including for programs to

Some people think that it’s holding on that makes one strong.

Sometimes it’s letting go.
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counter violent extremism in the
United States that the administration
had previously cut. We should consider
passing
a
domestic
counterterrorism statute, and new
measures to combat the spread of hateful ideologies online.
“We must also, on a bipartisan basis,
condemn any political leader or public
figure who echoes the beliefs of these
terrorists, including that immigrants
are ‘invading’ the United States or set
on ‘replacing’ any of our citizens. This
ideology is utterly contrary to America’s
founding creed that all men and women
are created equal, and to our experience as a nation built by, and benefiting
from, the contributions of immigrants
from every part of the world.
“Finally, it is long past time for Congress to approve sensible legislation to
keep guns from falling into the wrong
hands, including the bipartisan universal background check bill that Mitch
McConnell is holding up in the Senate,
a ban on military assault weapons that
allow terrorists to commit mass murder before police can intervene, and
allowing gun violence restraining orders.
“We should take the threat posed by
white supremacist terrorists as seriously and as urgently as we rightly take
the threat posed by terrorists groups
based outside the United States. There
is not a moment to be lost.”
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COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders invites
business owners, managers and entrepreneurs to attend the 2019 Union
County Means Business Expo at the
Warinanco Sports Center in
Warinanco Park on Wednesday, September 18 from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Warinanco Park is part of the Union
County parks system and is located in
the Borough of Roselle, bordering
Elizabeth and Linden.
“Last year the Business Expo hosted
80 vendors and 300 attendees, providing a valuable opportunity for networking and meeting peers in the
business community,” Freeholder
Chair Bette Jane Kowalski said. “We
are looking forward to another successful event this year.”
Now in its fourth year, the Business
Expo provides a showcase for local
businesses as well as an opportunity to
network and grow contacts within the
Union County community and beyond.
Since its inception in 2016, the
Expo has grown to include a wide
variety of businesses and entrepreneurs including service providers,
retailers, banks, insurance, real estate, technology, consulting, marketing, legal, accounting, health, education, nonprofits and government agencies. The event is also popular with
chambers of commerce and representatives from municipal and county
government offices.
This year the Expo once again will
feature raffle prizes at every table
along with a grand prize of a Visa gift
card. The passport/autograph contest
will also return with additional prizes
for attendees who collect signatures
from every vendor. Rounding out the
event will be food tastings featuring
the menus from Ashbrook Golf

Course, Galloping Hill Golf Course
and the Warinanco Sports Center.
As a service this year, the Business
Expo is offering free onsite child care.
The service is available for children
ages 4 to 12 and will be provided by
the professional staff of the Warinanco
Sports Center Summer Camp. It must
be requested in advance (walk-ins
strictly prohibited) by filling out the
online form at ucnj.org/ucmb when
registering as an attendee or vendor.
Admission for individual attendees is free. Pre-registration for all
attendees is suggested but not required, except for those requesting
child care. To register as an attendee,
fill out the online Attendee Registration form at ucnj.org/ucmb.
The vendor table fee of $100 includes a half-page ad in the program
along with 10 VIP tickets for preferred clients. To register a vendor
table, fill out the online Vendor Registration form at ucnj.org/ucmb.
Union County Means Business is
an economic development initiative
of the Freeholder Board with the support of community partners including
the New Jersey Small Business Development Center, Union County
Economic Development Corporation,
Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce, Suburban Chamber of Commerce, Kean University, Union
County College, Union Township
Chamber of Commerce, Greater
Westfield Chamber of Commerce,
Cranford Area Chamber of Commerce, and the New Jersey LGBT
Chamber of Commerce.
For more information about Union
County Means Business, visit
ucnj.org/ucmb or contact Deana
Mesaros at (908) 659-7412 or
dmesaros@ucnj.org.

Roselle Man Charged In
Four Arson Incidents
COUNTY — A Roselle man has
been arrested and charged in connection with a series of arsons committed
on a single night last week in Linden,
acting Union County Prosecutor
Lyndsay V. Ruotolo and Linden Police Chief David Hart jointly announced last Thursday.
Marcus D. Wise, 30, of Roselle is
charged with two counts of seconddegree aggravated arson, two counts
of third-degree arson, and single counts
of second-degree attempted aggravated arson, third-degree burglary, and
fourth-degree criminal mischief.
At approximately 10 p.m. on Thursday, July 25, members of the Linden
Police Department and Linden Fire
Department responded to the 800
block of North Wood Avenue on a
report of a structure fire at a business,
according to Union County Assistant
Prosecutor and Special Prosecutions

Unit Supervisor Melissa Spagnoli,
who is prosecuting the case.
Approximately 30 minutes later,
members of the same departments
responded to a report of a fire in a
vacant home on the 900 block of
Seymour Avenue in Linden, Ms.
Spagnoli said. Shortly after midnight
that same night, two additional fires
were reported, one a brush fire located on East Curtis Street, the other
a dumpster fire on East Henry Street,
on the grounds of Soehl Middle
School.
Shortly after 1:15 a.m., Linden
Police Department officers responded
to the 400 block of Roselle Street on
a report of a person throwing rocks
through a glass door of a building and
found Wise at the scene. When taken
into custody, he was found to be in
possession of a lighter, a piece of
cardboard, and a can of WD-40.

Fourteen Charged for Failure
To Register With Megan’s Law
COUNTY — A nearly week-long
operation involving local, county, state,
and federal authorities, working together, has resulted in the arrests of 14
fugitives who failed to comply with
their reporting requirements as registered sex offenders under Megan’s Law.
Participating in Operation Roll Call
were members of the Elizabeth Police Department, Union County
Prosecutor’s Office, Union County
Sheriff’s Office, New Jersey Division of Criminal Justice, New Jersey
State Parole Board, New Jersey State
Police, and U.S. Marshals Service.
The Operation began with approximately two months of preparatory
investigative work and was initiated
last month, with the 14 apprehended
defendants appearing in state Superior Court at various times throughout the week and detention hearings
scheduled to continue into this week.
Assistant prosecutors handling the
cases have moved to have the defendants detained, pending the adjudication of the new charges.
The defendants range in age from
24 to 56, and were located and apprehended as far away as North Carolina. All were charged with failure to
register a new address, re-register
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with law enforcement, or notify law
enforcement of an address change, all
third-degree crimes commonly punishable by three to five years in prison.
The defendants included: Fernando
Casamor, 56; Romel Clark, 25; Orlando DeJesus, 43; Felix T. Garcia,
46; Christopher Irlanda, 28; Rasheed
Johnson, 40; Antwaun M. Marshall,
35; Vernon L. Miller, 24; Jeffrey L.
Nash, 36; Rondell L. Palmer, 40;
Alexander Rosa, 24; Robert
Skipworth, 43; and Charles Williams,
52, all of Elizabeth; and Lamont J.
Wallace, 46, of Matawan.
Collectively, the apprehended individuals have been arrested 127 times
and convicted on 56 indictable crimes,
including sexual assault, kidnapping,
criminal sexual contact, endangering
the welfare of a child, promoting prostitution, assaulting a police officer,
and a variety of drug and weapons
offenses.
Investigators also continue to pursue multiple additional fugitives who
have been charged in absentia with
failure to report.
New Jersey’s Megan’s Law went
into effect on October 31, 1994, requiring that convicted sex offenders
who were found to be repetitive and
compulsive by experts and the courts,
regardless of their date of conviction, register with law enforcement
regularly.
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Peek at the Week
In Politics

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

CLOSING THE GAP...The Union County College Foundation raised nearly
$75,000 for the Close the Gap Campaign. This strategic initiative was established
by key community leaders and elected officials to accelerate the pace of AfricanAmerican student graduation rates. Pictured, from left to right, are: Union
County College Foundation Executive Director Doug Rouse, Union County
Freeholder Vice-Chairman Alexander Mirabella, Freeholder Andrea Staten,
Union County College President Margaret M. McMenamin, Frank Bolden,
Assemblyman Jamel Holley (D-20th, Roselle), and Freeholder Angela R. Garretson.

UCC Foundation Raises
Nearly $75,000 for Campaign
CRANFORD – The Union County
College Foundation celebrated a historic night by raising nearly $75,000
at their fourth annual Close the Gap
Cocktail Reception. The Close the
Gap initiative was established by
community leaders and elected officials to support the college’s strategic initiative to accelerate the pace of
African-American student graduation
rates. This year, the Foundation honored Frank A. Bolden for his years of
service as a member of the Union
County College Board of Trustees
and his generous support of the Close
the Gap campaign.
Assemblyman Jamel Holley (D20th, Roselle), one of the campaign’s
first supporters and honorary chair
for the event, spoke about how UCC
identified the issue facing the African- American students and developed a strategic response that has
helped quadruple the African-American male graduation rates. He was
joined at the event by Close the Gap
supporter Assemblywoman Linda
Carter (D-22nd, Plainfield). Freeholder Vice-Chairman Alexander
Mirabella, along with Freeholders
Andrea Staten and Angela Garretson
also spoke highly of the successful
initiative and presented Mr. Bolden

with a resolution outlining his many
accomplishments that have made
Union County College one of New
Jersey’s best community colleges.
Since the start of the campaign in
2015, over $200,000 has been invested
in scholarships, support, student programming, and emergency funding to
help African-American students who
are on course to graduate but need
additional financial assistance.
When presenting Mr. Bolden with
his award, UCC Board of Trustees
Chairman Victor M. Richel stated, “The
College is thankful for Mr. Bolden’s
continued support and service to improve the lives of Union students. He is
a dedicated volunteer who has given
much of his personal time and energy
supporting the Close the Gap campaign to help increase the graduation
rates of African-American students.”
Those interested in learning more
about how you can help accelerate the
pace of student success and support
the Close the Gap Campaign, or who
would like to learn more about how
you can provide financial assistance
for students at Union County College,
please call (908) 709-7505, email
foundation@ucc.edu or visit the
Foundation’s
website
at
www.uccfoundation.org.

New NJ Laws Focus on
Trauma Treatment
TRENTON – Three new state legislative measures aimed at stemming
gun violence by putting attention on
mental health and counseling needs of
gun violence victims were signed into
law Monday.
The measures are sponsored by Assembly Democrats Lou Greenwald (D6th, Voorhees), Verlina Reynolds-Jackson (D-15th, Trenton), Gordon Johnson
(D-37th, Teaneck), Dan Benson (D14th, Hamilton Square), and Carol
Murphy (D-7th, Cinnaminson).
“While acts of mass gun violence
continue to pervade in communities
throughout the country, most recently this weekend in El Paso, Tex.,
and Dayton, Ohio, we are taking
action in New Jersey to prevent these
atrocities from recurring by signing
these three measures,” Asm.
Greenwald said. “With these new
laws, we are placing our focus on
community and hospital-based prevention services, which will be key
to improving safety in our communities.”
“Getting to survivors before they
leave our hospitals is paramount to
decreasing violence happening on our
streets,” Asw. Reynolds-Jackson said.
Specifically, the new laws in the
package would: establish the “Hospital-Based Violence Intervention
Program Initiative” in the Department of Human Services; require
the Victim of Crime Compensation
Office (VCCO) to partner with
trauma centers to provide referrals
for trauma victims; mandate Level
One or Level Two trauma centers
provide hospital-based or hospitallinked violence intervention programs for firearm or stabbing related injuries.
According to a Assembly Democrats press release, nationally homi-

cide remains one of the leading causes
of death among youth and young adults
ages 15 to 34. Recurrent violencerelated trauma accounts for up to 45
percent of all hospital trauma admissions. In some urban hospitals, up to
45 percent of patients treated for violent injuries like gunshot wounds are
re-injured within a five-year period
following discharge.

DOT Work Begins on
Interstate 78 In Hillside
STATE — Beginning at 10 a.m.
Monday, August 5 until 4 p.m., and
continuing daily, Monday through
Friday, the right lane on I-78 eastbound express at Union Avenue in
Hillside, Union County, will closed
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. by the New
Jersey
Department
of
Transportation’s (DOT) contractor,
D’Annunzio and Sons, Inc., to create
a work zone in the shoulder, which
will then be milled and paved.
Following the completion of
shoulder work, pavement preservation work will begin on the eastbound travel lanes, which will be
overlaid with a High Performance
Thin Overlay (HPTO). The work is
taking place overnight, and all travel
lanes will be open to traffic before
the morning commute. A minimum
of three lanes will remain open
throughout the duration of the
project between the express and
local roadways.
Following the completion of
the pavement preservation on the
eastbound side of the roadway,
work will begin on I-78 westbound beginning near Exit 58/
New Jersey Turnpike. The project
is estimated to be completed by
the fall 2020.
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Cranford Man, 19, Arrested
In Police Vehicle Burglaries

Peyton's

Westfield Among Towns
To Garner DCA Grants
Westfield was one of 17 Main Street
district organizations throughout the
state that received grants last week
totaling nearly $350,000 from Main
Street New Jersey (MSNJ).
Acting Governor Sheila Y. Oliver
announced the grants during a ceremony at Spiotta Park in South Orange, Essex County.
This year marks the first time in its
30-year history that the MSNJ Program has awarded grants to designated MSNJ district organizations
around the state, according to a Department of Community Relations
(DCA) press release. Lt. Gov. Oliver
is DCA commissioner.
The South Orange Village Center
Alliance (SOVCA) will use the $21,500
MSNJ grant it received to create a
downtown “Music Walk” in a centrallylocated pedestrian walkway by adding
music-related art and murals, pedestrian lighting, seating, a musical-themed
bike rack, an interactive musical installation, and landscaping.
The Downtown Westfield Corp.
received $20,000. Westfield was the
only Union County town to receive a
grant. Other towns to receive grants
are Bloomfield, Boonton, Bridgeton,
Denville, Hammonton, Highland
Park, Metuchen, Millville, Montclair,
Mount Holly, Red Bank, Salem City,
West Orange, Wodbury, and Vineland.
Quijano Cheers Signing of
Permanent 9/11 Victim Fund
Assemblywoman Annette Quijano
(D-20th, Elizabeth) joined the chorus
of supporters cheering the recent federal vote to make the 9/11 Victim
Compensation Fund Act permanent.
“I applaud the federal government’s
decision to take action on the 9/11
Victim Compensation Fund Act and
solidify its standing for all first responders who suffer health problems
today as a result of their heroism years
ago,” she said. “We’ve all felt the
impact of 9/11 in many different ways.
Those who selflessly and bravely
stepped in to help and the families who
still need our support deserve the protection provided under the act.
“We will always remember the family
and friends we lost on 9/11. And now,
through the fund, we will also remember
the sacrifice others have made to rescue
survivors. The incredible acts of our first
responders in the face of unspeakable
tragedy will never be forgotten.”
Twenty NJ Towns
Get Preservation Grants
Twenty New Jersey municipalities
were awarded a total of $2.5 million
Neighborhood Preservation Program
(NPP) grants. Each city received
$125,000.
Elizabeth and Roselle were the only
Union County cities to receive funding. The other towns are: Berlin Township, Burlington City, Cape May City,
East Orange, Egg Harbor City,
Garfield, Glassboro, Hammonton,
Key Port, Millville, Mount Holly,
New Brunswick, Passaic, Paterson,
Perth Amboy, Phillipsburg,
Pleasantville and Woodbury.
RFK Granddaughter Dies
At 22 of Suspected Overdose
Saoirse Kennedy Hill, the granddaughter of Robert F. Kennedy, died
suddenly last Thursday at the Kennedy
compound in Hyannis Port, Mass.,
according to news reports Thursday.
She was only 22. The cause of death
is suspected to be an overdose. She
was the child of Courtney Kennedy
Hill, the fifth of Robert and Ethel
Kennedy’s 11 children. Her father,
Paul Michael Hill, was one of four
falsely convicted in the 1974 Irish
Republican Army bombings of two
pubs, according to news reports.
GOP Lawmakers Praise
New Anti-Corruption Law
Three Republican lawmakers are
praising the signing of legislation (A3766) that will expand the scope of
state anti-corruption laws.
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Senator Christopher Connors, Assemblyman Brian Rumpf, and Assemblywoman DiAnne Gove, (all R9th, Forked River) say under A-3766,
any person who holds or has held any
public office, position, or employment will forfeit their pension or retirement benefit if convicted of sexual
contact, lewdness, or sexual assault
when the offense is related directly to
the person’s performance in, or circumstances flowing from the specific
public office or employment held by
the person. The new law also requires
pension forfeiture if a person is convicted of the crime of corruption of
public resources in the first degree.
“Unquestionably, the new law upgraded existing state anti-corruption
laws to include more criminal acts
unbefitting a public office or position,” the lawmakers said. “...Individuals who commit acts of sexual
assault, sexual contact or lewdness
have absolutely no place in public
service and, certainly, should not be
entitled to a public pension on account of the seriousness of their
crimes,” they said.
New Law Requires Transparency
On College Tuition, Fees
Legislation requiring institutions of
higher education as well as proprietary
degree-granting institutions to improve
transparency of tuition and fees has
signed into law. The sheet will include
information concerning the costs and
the amount of debt that the student can
expect to incur in attending that institution. It will also include information
concerning the institution’s graduation
rate, student retention rate, and student
loan default rate.
The governing board of public institutions of higher education and state
colleges will be required to take additional steps to increase transparency
regarding student fees.
Twenty NNJ Towns
Get Preservation Grants
The New Jersey Association of
Counties (NJAC), New Jersey State
League of Municipalities (NJLM),
New Jersey Municipal Managers Association (NJMMA), and Government Finance Officers Association of
New Jersey (GFOA) have joined
forces to assemble a panel of finance
officers, labor attorneys, and local
governing body administrators that
will provide management with effective strategies and recommended best
practices on how to navigate what
they say is an “unlevel playing field
created by the failure of state leaders
to permanently extend the 2 percent
cap on binding interest arbitration
awards,” which expired at the end of
2017.
“The temporary 2 percent cap on
police and fire arbitration contract
awards was an effective tool to control increasing salary costs and provide a solution to assist local governments in keeping property taxes down
and costs under control. We urge you
(municipal town councils) to pass a
resolution urging the State Legislature and Governor to renew the 2
percent cap on Police and Fire Arbitration Contract Awards,” the NJLM
said in a memo on its website.
“One of the biggest mistakes made
by the Legislature in recent memory
was allowing the arbitration cap to
expire at the end of 2017,” said Senator Declan O’Scanlon(R-13th,
Holmdel).

CRANFORD — On Sunday, July
28, the Cranford Police Department
discovered six Cranford Police vehicles parked at the Cranford Municipal Building were broken into overnight. The suspect gained entry to the
vehicles by breaking their rear windows, according to a press release
from the department.
Inside the vehicles, the suspect rummaged through police equipment
stored in the trunk area and in one
instance physically removed a gun
vault, which was bolted into the vehicle. The suspect attempted to make
entry to the gun vault, but was unsuccessful and only managed to steal a
police “Raid” jacket with Cranford
Police patches. The suspect caused
over $4,000 in damage during the
commission of this crime, police said.
A thorough investigation led by the
Cranford Police Department Investigative Division commenced and a
person of interest was developed, by
midweek, using video surveillance

from local businesses and residents.
The suspect struck again on Friday,
August 2, returning to the municipal
building parking lot and breaking into
several more police cars. This time
the suspect stole three bulletproof
vests, an entry tool kit and a police
gear bag.
The investigative division was able
to confirm the identity of the suspect
by midday Friday and received charge
approval from the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office for two arrest warrants, according to the press release.
On August 2 at 12:44 p.m. the
Cranford Police Department Investigative Division arrested Jake Fichiera,
19, of Cranford, outside his residence.
Fichiera was charged with four counts
of criminal mischief and two counts
of burglary and theft. He was processed and remanded to the Union
County jail pending a detention hearing. Police recovered all three bulletproof vests, entry tool kit and police
gear bag.

Westfield 300 Kicks Off
With Logo Contest
WESTFIELD, NJ – The Town of
Westfield is preparing to commemorate its 300th anniversary in
2020 with the introduction of
Westfield 300, a celebration that
aims to engage, educate and inspire all residents to participate in
a year-long series of programming
and events.
To initiate this effort, the town has
established a logo contest, which is
open to all Westfield residents and
businesses, to identify a winning entrant that best captures the spirit of
the celebration and serves as the face
of Westfield 300.
“The Westfield 300 celebration
is an opportunity to bring the community together to not only pay
homage to Westfield’s unique and
rich history, but to rally around a
bold and shared vision for our future, one that establishes Westfield
as a model 21st century live, work,
play community,” according to
Mayor Shelley Brindle.
The logo should, first and foremost, be a reflection of Westfield
300’s vision: bold, commemorative,
current, and celebratory. It will be
included on all signage, banners,
marketing and promotional materials
(digital and print), pins, clothing, and
video used in connection with
Westfield 300. Submissions will be
accepted through Sunday, August 25
via
email
at

westfield300@westfieldnj.gov, and
the winning entry will be unveiled in
September after a selection process
by the Initial Planning Committee.
Additional guidelines and an online
submission form can be found at
www.westfieldnj.gov/300.
“The creation of an iconic logo to
appear on all Westfield 300 materials
is an exciting first step to obtain community input and leverage the vast
creative talent within the town,” added
Mayor Brindle. “We are in the process of establishing a soon to be announced Steering Committee to drive
the year’s activities intended to engage countless volunteers and empower as many community groups as
possible to incorporate Westfield 300
into their 2020 plans and beyond. We
look forward to every resident participating in some capacity.”
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It Is Nice to See Renewed Interest
In Serving on Local School Boards
Last week candidates filed for seats on local
school boards throughout Union County and the
state. Locally, the most competitive races are in
Westfield, where five candidates are seeking three
seats and two candidates are vying for an unexpired
seat; Cranford, where six candidates are seeking
three seats; Garwood, with six candidates for three
seats, and two candidates pursuing one Fanwood
seat on the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education.
One interesting race appears to be in Linden,
where two slates of three candidates each are facing
off. One is running under the slogan “Moral Fiscal
Responsibility” while the other is using the slogan
“Education Not Politics.” Nine candidates each are
running in Plainfield and Union for three board seats
in each of those towns.
We are happy to see a renewed interest among
local residents wanting to serve on their school
boards. We hope that Mountainside residents will
feel inspired to seek seats on the borough’s school
board in the years to come, as only two candidates,
both incumbents, filed by the July 29 deadline. Two
incumbents also are running unopposed for the open
seats representing Scotch Plains on the Scotch PlainsFanwood Board of Education.
Locally, we hope candidates comment on the ever
increasing school budgets, which are driving up
property taxes. Infrastructure improvements, including security upgrades, are another important issue.

School boards are one of the best ways to serve
one’s community. Members have the opportunity to
render decisions on matters ranging from new or
changed curriculum to the hiring of teachers and
administrators. Boards of education establish policies and regulations by which their local schools are
governed.
Every school board member brings his or her own
personal and professional experience to the school
board. In the end, the board looks to ensure that the
student body of its district as a whole excels academically. Board members also are involved in
negotiating teacher contracts, crafting budgets and
overseeing school construction projects.
Local school boards were given the option to
move their school elections from April to November. Here in Union County, all school districts have
moved elections to November except Plainfield,
which initially did switch to November before moving elections back to April.
We invite candidates to reach out to residents by
submitting
issue-oriented
letters
to
editor@goleader.com. Political endorsements will
not be published in the newspaper, but will be
published at no cost in our online version which
subscribers can download at www.goleader.com.
Those candidates or their supporters who would like
to have an endorsement in the printed newspaper can
utilize our paid bulletin board service at https://
www.goleader.com/form/bulletin.htm.

Fed. Funding Renewal Broadens
Horizons For Autism Community
Federal legislation extending funding for programs
benefiting youth and adults with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) was approved by the House late last month
and has been forwarded to the Senate, where a companion bill is now before lawmakers. The Autism Cares Act
of 2019 authorizes for five years, spanning 2020 through
2024, funds totaling $1.8 billion to support federal
research, education and intervention programs serving
those with ASD.
Funds will be directed to programs implemented through
the National Institutes of Health, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the Health Resources and Services
Administration, as cited on the website of the bill’s lead
sponsor, Congressman Chris Smith (R), representing New
Jersey’s 4th District. Senator Robert Menendez (D-N.J.) is
chief sponsor of the Senate bill. Rep. Smith authored the
original legislation, adopted in 2000, to form what his
website, chrissmith.house.gov, defines as a “comprehensive federal response to combat autism.”
The National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) defines ASD as “a developmental disorder that affects
communication and behavior,” with the types and severity
of symptoms varying greatly among people who have it.
Renewed bipartisan support for programs addressing ASD
will no doubt resonate strongly throughout New Jersey,
where 1 in 34 children are impacted by the condition,
according to Congressman Smith’s website. It notes this
statistic is “the highest rate in the country.”
Rep. Smith said the bill “powerfully supports and
pursues durable remedies and effective interventions”
for youngsters with autism spectrum disorder. The
legislation also is aimed at improving quality of life for

adults with autism, who he said frequently are “misdiagnosed, under-diagnosed and overlooked,” factors
that can create hurdles in obtaining housing, employment and health care.
Our communities have long been active in advancing
autism awareness and raising funds related to this condition that affects so many individuals and families. Perhaps the most high-profile local effort has been the
annual “Rockin’ for Autism” festival spearheaded by
Fanwood teen Mallory Banks since 2016. The popular
event, featuring music, food and activities, has raised
thousands of dollars since its inception on behalf of the
nonprofit Autism New Jersey.
Area residents, business professionals and law enforcement also have been regularly involved in championing
autism awareness for many years through their collective
support of organizations and activities dedicated to the cause.
Among them is the North/Central New Jersey Walk Now for
Autism Speaks event held at Cranford’s Nomahegan Park;
the Westfield Police Department’s Autism Family Day, and
the award-winning “Libraries andAutism: We’re Connected.”
Created more than a decade ago by Fanwood Memorial
Library Director Dan Weiss and the late Meg Kolaya, former
director of the Scotch Plains Public Library, “We’re Connected” helps library staff to provide optimal experiences for
families with a loved one on the autism spectrum.
We believe the renewed federal funding will ultimately
lead to greater understanding of all aspects of the autism
spectrum, along with effective intervention strategies and
tools for educating the general public on this condition. In
our opinion, all of these elements will help those diagnosed with autism to reach their full potential.
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Letters to the Editor
Garwood Mayor Todisco Invites
Residents to August 10 Breakfast
All Garwood residents are welcome to attend the next “Breakfast
with the Mayor” event on Saturday,
August 10, from 10 a.m. to noon, at
Borough Hall, 403 South Avenue. I
am pleased to announce that three
former Garwood mayors will join
me, including George Casabona
(1962-1964), Dennis McCarthy
(2003-2010)
and
Patricia
Quattrocchi (2011-2014).
Please drop by to ask questions
about past and present local topics,
to share your ideas, or to simply

say hello. This free event includes
bagels, donuts, coffee and juice.
I believe in a strong, open line of
communication
between
Garwood’s residents and their government. I am always available by
email at STodisco@garwood.org
or phone at (908) 377-7890, if you
have any questions, concerns, or
ideas you would like to share with
me. Hope to see you on August 10!
Sara Todisco
Garwood Mayor

The Value In A Cup Of Coffee
“I would like to get downtown
Westfield to be more like it was when
I was growing up here.”
I was told: “you can’t say that if you
want to win, it’s not the same
Westfield.”
What?
All I have ever wanted to do was
race cars. At 15, I went looking for a
job, back when gas stations repaired
cars. My plan was to get a job, buy a
car and work on it till I was old
enough to drive. So, I went to each
station and explained about my mechanical ability and motivation. All
offered me a job at $3.75 an hour
except one that offered $3.50. I went
back to my $3.50 offer with the intention of convincing the owner to offer
me the additional 25 cents. What I
didn’t expect was his reply “wouldn’t
it be worth 25 cents to learn how to
deal with people?” delivered from the
biggest smile you’ve ever seen. “Think
about it and get back to me.”
I could not shake those words. Looking back on it, he was challenging me
to invest in myself. The next afternoon I accepted my $3.50 an hour job
at Romeo’s Gulf. From the day I started
I began to learn. I watched how Russell
would make each customer feel at
ease and assure them he would take
care of their car. He was a great business owner; he taught me to listen, to
be kind and to realize how important
helping these families was. He would
fix people’s cars that couldn’t afford
the repair and let them pay over time.
He understood what community
meant and how his business was an

important part of that community.
The best lesson: always have a pot
of coffee brewing. Russell made the
worst coffee, but that didn’t stop the
town fathers stopping for a cup. Coffee and discussions that covered everything: economy, government, kids,
but the worst were the tragedies. The
sadness that affects every town as
time passes: the loss of a family member or a loved one, a car crash, sickness. Discussion was the main ingredient stirred in with the cream and
sugar. Questions, how it occurred and
how the community might support
those in need. I listened and learned
from the people of Downtown
Westfield how to become a better
man. They taught me it was never
about me, it was always about us as a
community.
Time after time watching how this
town rallies to help its own, someone’s
hospital bills, cleaning a yard or just
a helping hand, Westfield is a great
town. Differences of opinion was always embraced at Romeo’s Gulf. So,
I will wish you and your families
some of the kindness, wisdom and
love this town gave me growing up.
Westfield, please hold on to the kind
soul this town has always had, by
stirring in a little community in your
next cup of coffee.
I became a licensed NASCAR
driver in 1993. Thanks Russell, best
.25 cents ever spent.
Rick Bodmer
Westfield Council Candidate
Vote for Bodmer, Ward 2

I Guarantee That A Reusable/
Recyclable Lid Exists For Cranford
I must take exception to The Westfield
Leader commentary with the headline
“Cranford Ban on Plastics is Questionable at Best.” It may not be perfect, it
does not go far enough, but it is a start.
A start forced upon New Jersey municipalities because of the year-long failure
of Senator Robert Smith (the lead representative on the statewide plastics ban),
Governor Murphy (who vetoed the previous bill), environmental groups and
retailers to reach a satisfactory compromise on statewide legislation.
The commentary does a decent job
explaining why single-use plastics must
be banned, so I will not add to that. Let’s
focus on the perceived shortcomings. If
the need for a lid on coffee cups is
important from a safety perspective, the
bill can exempt them. Or, Cranford
should look to other states where they
have already been banned to see how
that issue has been resolved.
One should also not underestimate
plastic manufacturers. I will guarantee
that a reusable/recyclable lid already
exists, and will be marched out upon the
ban of existing lids. Just like plastic
water companies reduced the amount of
plastic in their bottles, and auto manufacturers suddenly increased gas mileage efficiency when required.
The commentary mentions potential
issues with specific retailers. Are you
aware that Dairy Queen already uses
lids with recyclable ones on it? Why
can’t other retailers? Dunkin’ Donuts
sells reusable cups, but doesn’t let customers refill them in their stores. Doesn’t
seem like a positive recycling policy.
Starbucks does allow reusable cups
to be refilled. Why doesn’t DD? Concerned about customers having to buy a
reusable cup? How about reusing your
own from home? My wife and I don’t
buy plastic water, we reuse metal containers from home.
Tough to drink a Slurpee without a
straw? How about taking a metal straw?
Truly one of life’s greatest challenges.
My wife and I keep reusable containers
in our car for when we take restaurant
‘doggie bags’ so that we don’t take
Styrofoam or any container. We take
metal utensils with us in our daily lunch
bags so we don’t use plastic utensils.
The commentary made a pitch for
significantly increasing littering fees.
Do we really want police to spend their
time chasing litterers? Many years ago,
the State of NJ had a choice to either
place a returnable deposit on bottles/
cans or charge a user fee on manufacturers, wholesalers and distributors that
produce litter generating products. The
state chose the user fee, and we taxpayers are paying that user fee every time
State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673
Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073
Asm. Nancy Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414
LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

we purchase a disposable package.
So, we pay for an anti-litter program
that towns sometimes get back, but our
litter production has not decreased. I
supported the deposit bill, which would
have hit consumers directly in their
pockets when they chose not to return
the container for the deposit. It would
also have provided an incentive for others to pick up the litter and get money
back. Increasing littering fees is not the
answer. Making people pay for potential litter is.
I support Cranford’s initiative. I know
that my hometown of Garwood is looking at this policy, as well as New York
City’s and Connecticut’s laws while our
state legislators continue to fail to bring
forth legislation. I await a statewide ban
on single-use plastics – but we can’t
wait for them to act.
Bill Nierstedt
Garwood

State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)
1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404
Asm. Jim Kennedy (D)
34 E. Cherry St.
Rahway, N.J. 07065
(732) 943-2660
Asw. Linda Carter (D)
200 West 2nd St., Suite 102
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757
LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark,
Rahway and Linden.
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Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Mazama – The Rocky Mountain
goat
2. Stercoraceous – Having the nature
of feces
3. Jacare – A Brazilian alligator
4. Arctation – Contraction of a natural
opening
ECHINODERMATOUS
1. Having the characteristics of spines
2. Covered with warts or moles
3. Ossified; bony
4. Leathery or toughened outer surface
VARAN
1. A Spanish, Portuguese and Latin
American unit of linear measure
2. The monitor lizard
3. A small pit or dent in the skin
4. A scar
IRIDEREMIA
1. Total absence of sunlight
2. Absence of pigment in the skin
3. Partial or total adsence of the iris
4. Discontent
TROIKA
1. An astringent or repellent
2. A short, thick stick of wood used as
a weapon
3. A hut built on stilts by the Tartars
4. A carriage drawn by three horses
abreast

Policy on Political
Endorsements
The newspaper will publish political endorsements in its online media,
available with download of the newspaper at www.goleader.com. Submittals should be emailed to
editor@goleader.com.
Those who would like their political endorsements also published in
the printed newspaper can do so by
using the paid service at https://
w w w. g o l e a d e r. c o m / f o r m /
bulletin.htm.
We publish letters to the editor in
the printed newspaper on issues of
importance to our readers at the discretion of the editors.

Letters to the Editor
The Deadline is Monday 9 AM
for publication on the coming
Thursday. The size limit is 200500 words.

7th Congressional District
Representative Tom Malinowski (D)
58 East Main St, Somerville, N.J. 08876
(908) 547-3307
[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]
12th Congressional District
Rep. Bonnie Watson Coleman (D)
850 Bear Tavern Road, Suite 201, Ewing, N.J. 08628
(609) 883-0026
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]
senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
asmkennedy@njleg.org, aswcarter@njleg.org
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Letters to the Editor
Mueller Made No Recommendation
In That Regard [Impeachment]
In response to Mr. Korfmacher’s
letter last week calling for Mr. Trump’s
impeachment, I have a few thoughts
for consideration. First, Mr.
Korfmacher ignores that Mr.
Mueller’s own testimony to Congress
revealed that the Department of
Justice’s policy was not the reason
the special counsel didn’t recommend
charges being brought. In fact, Mr.
Mueller made no recommendation in
that regard at all, leaving the “letter,”
Mr. Korfmacher so relies on and that
was signed by numerous ex-prosecutors (with no direct knowledge of the
events in the report) completely irrelevant.
Second, it is important to understand the law regarding the impeachment process: According to
Wikipedia, in part, “Impeachment is
the process by which a legislative
body levels charges against a government official. It does not mean removal from office; it is only a statement of charges, akin to an indictment in criminal law.”
The article in Wiki goes further to
state: “Because impeachment and
conviction of officials involve an overturning of the normal constitutional
procedures by which individuals
achieve high office (election, ratification, or appointment) and because
it requires a supermajority, they are
usually reserved for those that have
committed serious abuses of their
office.” The process leads to a trial in
the Senate and only a two-thirds for
convicted leads to removal.
I understand that many don’t like
our current POTUS. I also understand that many will also argue that he
has abused the Office of the President. However, I believe Mr.
Korfmacher and others are motivated
to invalidate the results of the election based on a strong dislike of Trump
and his policies.
While I admit that many share Mr.
Korfmacher’s sentiment, they ignore
the fact that no supermajority exists
calling for President Trumps’ impeachment and ultimate removal from
office. If you want to remove Trump
from office I suggest you do it via the
next election.
I truly wish that our elected representatives focus on what they were
voted to do; govern, legislate, and

address the many challenges facing
this country; immigration, infrastructure, budget, to name a few. In my
humble opinion the time, energy and
resources spent on impeachment, including the hearings is a waste of tax
payer dollars and an abrogation of
Congress’s responsibility.
A careful review of Mr.
Korfmacher’s “evidence” reveals the
following: many of the signatures
come from a variety of positions
within the government. But, let’s peel
the skin of the onion a bit. First, I
think it is safe to assume the signatures of this letter are the type of
Trump I mention above. Second, Protect Democracy, an alleged nonpartisan, non-profit group who helped organize and publicize this letter was
founded by two former Obama administration lawyers. Hardly the kind
of non-partisans that Mr. Korfmacher
would have you believe are involved.
I am confident that the number of
federal prosecutors who are signatures represent a small minority of
federal prosecutors. I submit that I
can find as many, if not more, former
prosecutors who will say there are no
grounds for impeachment. I believe
many, if not most of former federal
prosecutors would agree with the excellent analysis written by Andrew
McCarthy, a former federal prosecutor:
See:
https://
www.nationalreview.com/2019/07/
the-olc-guidance-against-indicting-asitting-president/
As you will see, Mr. McCarthy
took the time to dissect and analyze
the related law. The article offers some
interesting insight and I urge Mr.
Korfmacher to read the article.
I urge our elected representatives
to end the investigations trying to
remove President Trump from office.
The purpose of Congress is not to
pursue investigations under the alleged umbrella of “oversight” for the
purpose of uncovering dirt on POTUS
that can be used by his political opponents. I implore our elected officials
to do what they were elected to do:
pass legislation to make America great
again.
Robert Cozzolina
Westfield

PUBLIC NOTICE

Legal Advertising

TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

MORE IN BACK SECTION

Please take notice that New York SMSA
Limited Partnership d/b/a Verizon Wireless, T-Mobile Northeast LLC (“T-Mobile”)
and New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC
(“AT&T”) (collectively the Applicants), have
made application to the Cranford Township Zoning Board of Adjustment for preliminary and final site plan and variance
approval [pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D70(d)(1)&(6) and N.J.S.A. 40:55D70(c)(1)&(2)] to permit the construction
and operation of a wireless communications facility on a portion of the Union
County College campus, 1033 Springfield
Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey. The college campus, which is located in the E-1
zone, includes Block 121, Lots 1, 2.01,
2.02, 3, 4 & 5 and Block 122, Lot 5, as
shown on the Cranford Tax Assessment
Map. The facility will be located on Block
121, Lot 2.01 with access thereto utilizing
Campus Road which is on Block 121, Lot
3. Verizon Wireless has entered into a
lease with Union County College and TMobile and AT&T will be subleasing from
Verizon Wireless. The facility will consist
generally of an approx. 140-foot-tall monopole designed as a faux tree with branches
extending to approximately 148 feet, located within an approximately 48 foot by
48 foot fenced compound which will house
the Applicants’ radio and emergency power
equipment. The Applicants shall each seek
the following variances: use variance pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-70(d)(1) to permit the monopole and antennas which are
not permitted in the E-1 Zone (Cranford
Code §255-37I (5) & (6)), height variance
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-70(d)(6) to
permit the tower to have a height of approximately 140 feet to the top of the tower
and approximately 148 feet to the top of
the proposed concealment branches, with
the top of Verizon Wireless antennas proposed at approximately 143 feet, the top of
the AT&T antennas to be approximately
133 feet and the top of the T-Mobile antennas to be approximately 124 feet above
grade where a height of 70 feet is permitted in Code §255-37I (10)(a); variance for
the setback of the tower to the closest
property line to permit a setback of approximately 112 feet 9 inches, rather than
185 feet permitted by Code §25537I(10)(b)(1); variance for the separation
from the nearest residential unit to permit
a separation of approximately 229 feet
seven inches to the dwelling on Block 119,
Lot 17, rather than 444 feet required by
Code §255-37I(10)(c); if so required, variances for the continuation of the existing
non-conforming lot area (Code §25537G(1)(c)) and open space ratio (Code
§255-37G(1)(e)); and any additional variances, waivers or other relief required by
the Board after its review of this application.
The Zoning Board has scheduled a public hearing to review this application for
August 19, 2019 at 7:45 pm in Room 107,
at the Municipal Building, 8 Springfield
Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey at which
time you may appear if you wish to be
heard in connection with this application.
The application, plans and related documents may be inspected during normal
business hours which are Monday through
Thursday between the hours of 8:00 am
and 4:30 pm, and Friday between the
hours of 8:00 am and 2:00 pm in the
Planning/Zoning Department in the Municipal Building.
By: Gregory D. Meese
Price, Meese, Shulman & D’Arminio, P.C.
Attorneys for the Applicants
1 T - 08/08/19, The Leader Fee: $73.44

We’ll Help You
Get Your Business
in the Spotlight!
goleader.com/form/bulletin

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PLANNING BOARD
Please take notice that on August 28,
2019 at 7:30 PM at the Fanwood Borough
Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, the Planning Board
will hold a hearing on the application of the
undersigned. The property in question is
located at: 80 Willoughby Road, Fanwood,
New Jersey, also known as Block 31 Lot 8,
as shown on the Fanwood Tax Map, owned
by Murugappan Senthilvelan & Nana
Koram.
The applicant requests Rear yard patio
which is in violation of:
Section Article 184-115 (E9) of the
Fanwood Land Use Code. Variance Requested: Improvement coverage; Permitted: 35%; Present: 34.69%; Proposed:
41.02%.
Section Article 184-134 (D2) of the
Fanwood Land Use Code. Variance Requested: Setback; Permitted: Side - 9 feet,
Rear - 25 feet; Present: Side - 6 feet, Rear
- 25 feet; Proposed: Side - 6 feet, Rear - 16
feet.
Section (PNC) Article 184-115 (E1) of
the Fanwood Land Use Code. Variance
Requested: Lot Area; Permitted: 7500
Square feet; Present: 7464 Square feet;
Proposed: 7464 Square feet.
Section (PNC) Article 184-163 (C2) of
the Fanwood Land Use Code. Variance
Requested: Driveway width; Permitted: 18
feet; Present: 21 feet; Proposed: 21 feet.
The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.
The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during normal business hours (8 AM - 4 PM, Monday
through Friday) from the Secretary of the
Planning Board at the Administration Office of the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.
Any interested party may appear at said
hearing and participate therein in accordance with the rules of the Fanwood Planning Board.
Applicant:
Murugappan Senthilvelan
80 Willoughby Road
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 08/08/19, The Times Fee: $46.92

Susan D. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH...Following the two mass shootings this past weekend and
in Texas and on Monday in Ohio, a somber crowd gathers for a vigil in
Mindowaskin Park on Monday night. As depicted in the picture, some carried
signs in a call to end the gun violence in the nation.

Malinowski’s U.S. Estuaries Bill
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Congressman Tom Malinowski (D-7th, Somerset)
last month introduced the Protect and
Restore America’s Estuaries Act, a bipartisan bill to reauthorize the National Estuary Program (NEP). He was joined by
original cosponsors Congresswoman
Lizzie Fletcher (D-Tex.) and Congressman Garret Graves (R-La.), fellow members of the House Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure’s Subcommittee on Water Resources and the Environment.
Among other provisions, the legislation:
Increases funding for the NEP’s 28
estuaries of national significance, including the New York-New Jersey Harbor and Estuary Program, of which the
7th District is a part;
Ensures that the management plans
governing nationally significant estuaries consider the effects of recurring extreme weather events, and that they develop and implement appropriate adaptation strategies; and expands eligibility
for NEP grants to organizations working to address storm-water runoff, coastal
resiliency, and accelerated land loss issues.
“Estuaries support a diverse array of
wildlife, protect inland areas from floods
PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-011023-19
FILE NO. 26749-19
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
ADAM LEMANSKI;
JOANNA LEMANSKI, HIS WIFE;
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in
which C & E TAX LIEN FUNDS I is the
plaintiff and ADAM LEMANSKI, ET ALS;
are defendants, pending in the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division,
UNION County and bearing Docket No. F011023-19 within thirty-five (35) days after
August 8, 2019 exclusive of such date. If
you fail to answer or appear in accordance
with Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by Default may
be rendered against you for relief demanded in the Complaint. You shall file
your Answer and Proof of Service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in
accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice
and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may communicate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone number of such agencies are as follows: Lawyer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.
THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:
1. A certain tax certificate 15-00146,
sold on 6/3/2016, dated 6/7/2016, and was
recorded on 7/5/2016 in Book 14113 at
Page 824, made by STACEY L. CARRON,
Collector of Taxes of LINDEN, and State of
New Jersey to C & E TAX LIEN FUNDS I
and subsequently assigned to plaintiff, C &
E TAX LIEN FUNDS I. This covers real
estate located in LINDEN, County of
UNION, and State of New Jersey, known
as LOT 42.02 ADTL LOTS: 10,2, 3A
BLOCK 209 as shown on the Tax Assessment Map and Tax Map duplicate of LINDEN and concerns premises commonly
known as 120 EAST CURTIS STREET,
LINDEN, New Jersey.
YOU, ADAM LEMANSKI and JOANNA
LEMANSKI, HIS WIFE, are made party
defendant to the above foreclosure action
because you are the owner of a property
which is the subject of the above entitled
action.
DATED: August 2, 2019
Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 08/08/19, The Leader Fee: $63.24

DUGHI, HEWIT & DOMALEWSKI

Criminal Defense Matters
State and Municipal Criminal Court
Motor Vehicle Tickets • DWI

and storm surges, and act as economic
drivers for communities around the country,” Congressman Malinowski said. “I’m
proud to introduce bipartisan legislation
to protect these important waters, and to
preserve the natural beauty of our state.”
Rob Pirani, director of the New YorkNew Jersey Harbor and Estuary Program
said: “We appreciate the leadership taken
by Congressman Malinowski and his
colleagues to ensure that this vital federal
program continues to serve communities
in New Jersey and across the nation.”
The National Estuary Program, administered by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), is comprised of a
network of organizations working to improve the water quality and ecological
integrity of estuaries — areas where
freshwater from rivers and streams mixes
with saltwater inflows from the ocean.
The NEP was created by Congress in
1987 through amendments to the Clean
Water Act.
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that the PLANNING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD, after public hearing on May
15, 2019 granted approval to 137 South
Ave LLC for site plan approval and setback, building height and parking variances related to building remodeling for
property at 137 South Avenue, Fanwood,
being Block 55, Lot 14 and which is being
leased to Fanwood Animal Hospital.
Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at Borough Hall during normal business hours.
Russell M. Finestein, Esq.
Finestein & Malloy, LLC
6 Commerce Drive
Suite 304
Cranford, New Jersey 07016
For
137 South Ave LLC
c/o David Frantz
Fanwood Animal Hospital
137 South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 08/08/19, The Times Fee: $23.97

SANDWICHES GALORE...Members of the Rotary Club of Westfield and the
Westfield schools' call to make sandwiches. On Monday, meat and cheese sandwiches were assembled, ready to be distributed by the Salvation Army in
Plainfield and St. Joseph's Social Service Center in Elizabeth. Pictured, from left
to right, are: community volunteer Eileen Hart, Rotarian Jayson Astel, Rotarian
Chris Beck and new Westfield Rotarian Jeremy Jinkins, the pastor of The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield where this event was held.

Paul Lachenauer for The Leader and The Times
Paul Lachenauer for The Leader and The Times

FRIENDLY CHAT...Mountainside
Mayor Paul Mirabelli helps himself to
the food at the Union County Republican Committee annual summer
barbeque at the home of county Republican Committee Chairman Glenn
Mortimer in Mountainside. The
weather finally cooperated this year
after previous barbecues had to be held
under tents due to stormy weather.

FRIENDLY CHAT...State Senate Republican Minority Leader Tom Kean
of Westfield meets with Gary Whyte of
Mountainside at the Union County Republican Committee annual summer
barbeque at the home of county GOP
Chairman Glenn Mortimer.

BUY, SELL, RENT, HIRE:
goleader.com/form/classified

The Law Offices Of

Lisa M. Black, LLC
223 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-233-1803
lmb.blacklaw@gmail.com
Specializing in all aspects of Family Law, Adoptions,
Estate Planning, Real Estate Sales and Purchases

Call for a free consultation

THE PORT AUTHORITY BUS TERMINAL REPLACEMENT PROJECT

PUBLIC MEETING NOTIFICATION
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR COMMENTS!
NEW YORK LOCATION

NEW JERSEY LOCATION

SEPTEMBER 5, 2019

SEPTEMBER 5, 2019

Westin Hotel Times Square
270 W 43rd Street
New York, NY 10036

Springﬁeld Hilton Garden Inn
304 US-22
Springﬁeld, NJ 07081

OPEN HOUSE 4:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

OPEN HOUSE 5:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

PRESENTATION 4:30 p.m. and repeated at
6:00 p.m.

PRESENTATION 6:00 p.m. and repeated
at 7:15 p.m.

THE PORT AUTHORITY BUS TERMINAL
REPLACEMENT PROJECT will replace the
existing terminal and ramps with a state-of-the-art
bus terminal and connecting ramps in a location to
be selected following robust community outreach
and stakeholder engagement. The Port Authority
of New York & New Jersey is participating in an environmental review that will include a
description of the proposed project, an evaluation of impacts on the project area, and an
assessment of reasonable alternatives.
THE PORT AUTHORITY IS CONDUCTING A PROJECT SCOPING COMMENT
PERIOD which commenced on May 23, 2019 and will conclude September 18, 2019.
If you cannot attend an in-person public meeting, materials will be available online. All
meeting facilities will be accessible to persons with disabilities.
• Language translation services for Spanish will be available, as well as American
Sign Language. For additional language translation services or special needs
assistance, please contact the project team ﬁve business days prior to the meeting
at 929 502-7304 or email PABTreplacement@panynj.gov

Call Brandon Minde, Former Prosecutor
Mention this ad for a complimentary conference

340 North Avenue, Cranford, NJ
(908) 272-0200 • www.dughihewit.com

• Learn more about the project at www.PABTreplacement.com
• Scoping comments? Email us at ReplacePABTcomment@panynj.gov
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John ‘Jack’ Higgins V, Exxon Chemist,
Outdoorsman and Avid Volunteer
John “Jack” Higgins V, 85, of
Jack is survived by his wife,
Mountainside, passed away peace- Maryann; children, Tara Higgins,
fully on Friday morning, August 2, John (Jay) Higgins (the late Tracy,
2019, after a long battle with can- December 2018) and Andrew
cer.
Higgins; stepchildren,
Born in the Bronx,
Dee O’Leary Chappell
he lived most of his life
(Keith), Donna Gurkas
in Westfield, before
(Charlie),
Kathy
moving
to
Romanovich Estler
Mountainside with his
(David) and George
wife of 35 years,
Nolan (Jenny), and 14
Maryann. After gradugrandchildren, Jake, Jusating from Regis High
tin, Zach and Kasey,
School in New York,
Kiely, Emilia, Wyatt,
he attended Iona ColMarissa,
Griffin,
lege in New Rochelle.
Courtney, Alyssa, Megan,
He went on to obtain
Katie and Benjamin.
his Masters in ChemisVisitation for friends
try from Fordham Uniand relatives took place
versity. He then worked John “Jack” Higgins V on Tuesday, August 6,
as a chemist for Exxon
2019, at Higgins and
Chemicals in Linden and Florham Bonner Echo Lake Funeral Home,
Park for 41 years, where he ob- 582 Springfield Avenue, Westfield,
tained 17 patents.
N.J. A Funeral Mass was held on
He was an avid hunter and fisher- Wednesday, August 7, at St. Helen’s
man all of his life. He was a New Roman Catholic Church in Westfield.
York Giants fan as well as a fan of
In lieu of flowers, contributions
all of his grandkids’ sports. After may be made to Helping Hands and
retiring, he volunteered endless Hearts, The Great Swamp, The Cenhours at the St. Joseph’s Soup ter for Hope Hospice and/or Family
Kitchen in Elizabeth and at the Great Reach (https://familyreach.org/doSwamp, where he eventually be- nate/john-higgins/.
August 8, 2019
came president of the board.

Senior Council to Present
Fashion Show-Luncheon
COUNTY — The Senior Citizens Council of Union County will
hold its annual Fashion Show and
Luncheon on Tuesday, September
17, at the new Hilton Inn in Springfield.
The show is called “Generations
In Style” because real people from
the Council will take to the runway. They will showcase the
season’s latest fashion offerings
from Lord & Taylor. From size 6
to size 18, from 5 foot, 1 inch to 5
feet, 8 inches in height, and from
ages 58 to 89, the models have
shape, style and experience on
their side, and the fashion experts
from Lord & Taylor will show that
looking good is about dressing
one’s body, not one’s age.
The event will begin at 11 a.m.
with light hors d’oeuvres and entertainment by the Karickter Duo,
a husband-and-wife team in which
she sings and he plays backup.
There will be a tricky tray raffle to
win gift certificates from numerous restaurants and shops in the
area including the Cheesecake
Factory, Martin Jewelers, Kings
Cooking Studio, Mario’s Tutto
Bene, the Grillstone and many
more. There also will be theater
packages to the Paper Mill Playhouse, the New Jersey Symphony

Orchestra, the Radio City Music
Hall Christmas Show plus an airplane ride for two along the
Hudson on which to bid.
The sit-down luncheon begins
at noon and includes a complimentary glass of wine. The fashion show will begin after lunch.
Moderated by Jennifer Lane, executive staff from Westfield’s Lord
& Taylor, the audience will be
treated to the latest fashion trends
of the upcoming season. The ticket
price for the event is $44 if purchased in advance and every year
has been a sellout.
“This is the perfect afternoon outing for friends and groups, and mothers and daughters, too,” said Senior
Council Chair Ellen Steinberg.
“And, who better than Lord & Taylor to dress our models with fashions and accessories for day and
evening wear that say today’s style
for every size and shape?” she asked.
Investors Bank, Wegmans and
Trinitas Regional Medical Center
are among the many sponsors that
are supporting the event. For more
information or to purchase tickets, contact the Senior Citizens
Council at (908) 964-7555. The
Senior Citizens Council is a nonprofit organization devoted to living longer and living smarter.
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– Obituaries –
John H. Traynor, Jr., 96, Family Man;
Texaco Retiree and Active Parishioner
John H. Traynor, Jr., 96, of Westfield, Catholic War Veterans Post 361 and
N.J., passed away peacefully in the a member of the Knights of Columearly hours of Saturday morning, Au- bus of Rahway and Westfield.
gust 3, 2019. Son of the late John H.
John, also known as “JT” or “Jack”
Traynor, Sr., a former Postmaster of to his family, friends and co-workWestfield, and Adelaide
ers, retired from Texaco
Veronica O’Connor, he
in 1982 after 34 years,
was born October 29,
where he was Supervi1922 in Westfield, N.J.,
sor of Administration in
and was a lifelong resithe marine department.
dent. He was the grandHe then worked partson of Patrick Traynor,
time at Norwood Auto
who was the proprietor of
Parts, Westfield. He
P. Traynor and Sons Grospent his retirement
ceries and Provisions,
years going to daily
which was a popular gromass at The Church of
cery store in Westfield
Saint
Helen
in
from the 1870s until the
Westfield, where he was
Great Depression.
an usher until well into
John is survived by his
his 80s. He enjoyed
wife of 59 years, Arline
spending time with his
John H. Traynor, Jr.
Shuster, and his five chilfamily, and doing and
dren, John H. Traynor III (Suzanne caring for others. He was also a deWells), Patrick Traynor (Patricia vout communicant of the Holy TrinPhilbin), Mary Traynor, Carol ity Catholic Church in Westfield prior
Traynor (John Ko) and Michael to St. Helen’s, where he enjoyed
Traynor (Karen Coates). He was the helping with bingo and other activiworld’s greatest Pop-Pop to his ties for many years for the church
grandchildren, Sara, Kristina, Chris- and school.
topher, Kimberly, Kenneth, Ian,
Funeral services will be held toHayley, Benjamin and Olivia.
day, Thursday, August 8, 2019, at 10
He was predeceased by his sis- a.m., at the Holy Trinity Catholic
ters, Dorothea T. Nelson, Florence Church in Westfield. Burial services
Palmieri and Bernice Lynch.
will follow at Fairview Cemetery in
John attended Holy Trinity Paro- Westfield. In lieu of flowers, donachial School and graduated from tions may be made in his name to
Holy Trinity High School in The Parish Community of Saint
Westfield, Class of ’41. He was a Helen in Westfield or The Center for
graduate of St. Peter’s College, Hope Hospice (www.cfhh.org). ArClass of ’47, in Jersey City. John rangements are entrusted to Dooley
was a World War II veteran (Army Colonial Funeral Home in Westfield
797th Military Police Battalion), a (www.dooleycolonialfuneralhome.com).
August 8, 2019
longtime member and officer in the

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The Times

We’ll Help Your Business

Jessica Yorkovich, 26, SPFHS Alumna;
Excelled Academically, Loved Animals
Jessica Yorkovich, 26, passed away up she enjoyed taking horseback riding
on Friday, August 2, 2019, at lessons in Watchung. She especially
loved dogs and was alHackensack University
ways seeking the next dog
Medical Center after a
to adopt into the family.
long illness. She was diShe is survived by her
agnosed to have a rare
mother,
Peggy
blood disorder (DiaSommerich Yorkovich;
mond Blackfan Aneher brothers, Alexander
mia) early in her childand Benjamin; aunts and
hood and had a bone
uncles, Nancy, Bob,
marrow transplant in
October 2018.
Donna, Gloria, Lori,
Julie, Wayne and Bruce;
Jessica was born in
and cousins, Michael,
Plainfield on January
26, 1993 and grew up
James, Thomas, Robert,
Evan, Kelly, Julia and
in Fanwood. She
Jessica Yorkovich
Caroline. She was pregraduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
deceased by her father,
School and earned her degree in William “Ron” Yorkovich, who died
architecture from Marywood Uni- in January.
Visitation will be at Memorial Fuversity in Scranton, Pa. Jessica loved
traveling and enjoyed studying neral Home, 155 South Avenue,
abroad in Italy for two semesters Fanwood, today, Thursday, August 8,
while at Marywood. She excelled at from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m. A private
her studies. One of her furniture interment will be at Fairview Cemdesigns was recognized as one of etery in Westfield.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
the top ten in the class of 2017 and
put on display for the school.
be made to the DBA Foundation, P.O.
Jessica will be remembered for her Box 1092, West Seneca, N.Y. 14224.
August 8, 2019
avid love of animals. While growing

Collaborative Workshop
To Focus on Elder Care
CLARK — A free collaborative nity members, and older adults themeducational workshop on elder care selves, about elder abuse. If and when
and estate planning, entitled “Love, such abuse might occur, the program
provides support serProtect and Lead: A
vices and intervention.
Workshop
for
Project CEASSE is
Caregivers,” will take
funded by the Healthcare
place on Thursday, AuFoundation of New Jergust 15, from noon to 1
sey, the Jewish Federap.m. It will be held at
tion
of
Greater
the office of estate planMetrowest NJ and the
ning attorney AnnWallerstein Foundation
Marie Murzin, Esq.,
for Geriatric Life Im100 Walnut Avenue,
provement.
Suite 210, Clark.
A licensed social
The workshop will
worker, Mr. Jacob has a
be co-facilitated by
Master of Social Work
Peter Jacob, program
degree from Washington
manager for Project
University in St. Louis
CEASSE, a program
Peter Jacob
and a Bachelor of Arts
developed by Jewish
Family Service of Central New Jer- in Sociology from Kean University.
sey and the Jewish Federation of He has served Union County addressGreater MetroWest NJ, and by Ms. ing issues such as homelessness and
Murzin. It will “highlight strategies mental health, primarily among the
to protect your elderly family mem- older adult population.
bers and friends from abuse when
The program is free and open to the
you are not there, and learn about entire community. To register, call
estate-planning options,” said Ms. Murzin Law at (908) 377-8060, contact amarie@murzinlaw.com, or regMurzin.
Project CEASSE was developed to ister at murzinlaw.com under the
educate professional and lay commu- “Events” tab.

College Women of Cranford
Award 2019 Scholarships

FABULOUS 50...Cold drinks are served at the Westfield Neighborhood Council’s
(WNC) 50th anniversary celebration July 20 on Cacciola Place as temperatures
soared to near 100 degrees. The event featured activities for all ages and an
opportunity for visitors to reminisce about what the neighborhood organization
has meant to them. A 50th Anniversary Gala and Silent Auction honoring the
WNC is set for October 25.
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CRANFORD — The College
Women’s Club (CWC) of Cranford
is celebrating nearly 90 years of
supporting higher education through
the awarding of thousands of dollars in scholarships.
In 1932, the year the College
Women’s Club of Cranford was
formed, tuition, books, room and
board at Yale University was a little
over $1,000 a year. Costs this year at
the Ivy League school are more than
$53,000. The scholarship awards
from the CWC have helped students
to pay for these rising college costs
for nearly 90 years.

With fundraising throughout the
year, culminating with a High Tea
in March, the CWC has been able to
present nine recipients this year with
scholarship awards. Recipients were
selected based on their accomplishments, volunteerism and academic
achievements.
They include Alexa Adubato, Mary
Grace McNamara, Kylie Brown,
Paulina Onisko, Emma DeBole,
Alexis Santoro, Grace DiGiovanni
and Julia Sorkin. Additionally, the
club’s “Highest Ranking Senior Girl
Award” was given to Cranford High
School Valedictorian Bridget Dineen.

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED...Members of the FUMC Westfield Youth Mission
Team gather at the church where they served in Philadelphia. Pictured are: Kylie
Haskins, Sean Merkle, Ethan Heifetz, Hope Basaman, Riley Pantalena, Suzanna
Rogers, McKenzie Meyers, Jonathan Culhane, Dahlia Pantalena and Julia Flowers. Not pictured is Vinny Culhane.

FUMC Mission Team Serves
At Church in Philadelphia
WESTFIELD — This summer,
nine middle- and high-school students and two adults from the First
United Methodist Church Westfield
served for a week with The Philadelphia Project, a nondenominational missions organization. The
group spent the week working at
the Reformed Episcopal Church of
the Atonement, with half serving
as a construction team and half
serving with the kids camp program at the church.
The construction team spent the
week doing repair work on the second floor of the church building.
The ceilings in many of the rooms
were in need of repair, so the team
was tasked with scraping off the
first layer of ceiling, replacing the
metal mesh, and re-covering and
patching the area. The work was
difficult but rewarding, and the
team was proud to have been able
to help a church in need.

Meanwhile, the kids camp team
was busy leading an energetic group
of elementary-aged children in the
downstairs of the building, participating in Bible lessons, playing
games and making crafts. The days
were tiring but so much fun, and
the FUMC team found it highly
rewarding to build relationships
with the children at the camp.
“I’m so proud of our team, and
so grateful to The Philly Project
for organizing this opportunity for
us to serve and connect with God,”
said FUMC Youth Coordinator
Kylie Haskins. “It was an amazing
experience for our whole team, and
truly a blessing to serve alongside
these youth. They have such incredible hearts for service, and it
was wonderful to see God working
through them.”
The Youth Group at FUMC
Westfield is open to all middle- and
high-school students. Further information about this program is available on the church website,
fumcwestfield.org, on its Facebook
(FUMC Westfield Youth) and
Instagram (fumcwestfieldyouth) accounts, or by contacting Kylie Haskins
at youth@fumcwestfield.org.

Eagles Tribute Band
To Play Saturday
AREA — The Eagles tribute band
Winslow will perform the signature
sound of The Eagles’ halcyon era this
Saturday, August 10, beginning at 8 p.m.,
on the historic Brook Arts Center stage.
New Jersey natives, musicians and
vocalists Steve Ratchen, Don Miller,
Jack Scharnikow, Ernie Vitale, Kenny
Donatelli and Arnold Valentino recreate
the songs, the music, the vocals and the
magic of one of America’s greatest rock
bands – The Eagles.
For more information, visit the website
winsloweagles.net. Tickets are $22, and
are available at brookarts.org or at the
door. The Brook Arts Center is located at
10 Hamilton Street, Bound Brook. The
phone number is (732) 469-7700.

Get Back On Track
Contact Jeff Gruman, Sales Manager
908-232-4407 • sales@goleader.com

The Westfield Leader
The Scotch Plains – Fanwood TIMES
www.goleader.com/form/bulletin

OUTSTANDING SCHOLARS...These students recently were honored with scholarship awards from the College Women’s
Club of Cranford. Pictured, from left to right, are: Kylie Brown, Alexis Santoro, Alexa Adubato, Emma DeBole, Julia Sorkin,
Grace DiGiovanni, Paulina Onisko, Bridget Dineen and Mary Grace McNamara. The presentation of this year’s scholarships
continues the College Women’s Club’s near 90-year tradition of supporting higher education.

Pay Tribute to
Your Loved One
goleader.com/form/obituary
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Woodland String Quartet
To Perform at Library
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Woodland String Quartet will perform
their 49th annual Mozart & More
concert at the Scotch Plains Public
Library on Thursday, August 29, at
6:30 p.m. This year’s theme is
“Mozart, Scherzos, and More.” The
program will be anchored by
Mozart’s Divertimento in D major,
Beethoven’s String Quartet No. 4
in C minor, Op. 18, No. 4, Dvorak’s
String Quartet in F major, Op. 96,
and selections composed by
Gershwin.
First Violinist Debra Biderman of
Edison has been performing with the
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra
since 1967 and is a private instructor
at the Biderman Academy of Music
in Edison. She is a frequent soloist
and recitalist and is on the board of
trustees for the Education Outreach
and Marketing committees of the New
Jersey Symphony.
Violinist Lubove Schnable from
Fanwood is involved in chamber
music and community orchestras in
the tri-state area. She is the founder/
director of the Woodland String Quartet, which began in August 1970 performing at the Scotch Plains Public
Library with Luba and Marsha
Peterson on violin, Priscilla Bruno on
viola and Arnold Kvam on cello. A
performance by the Woodland Quartet has continued every August at the
library since 1970.
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Mayor’s 0.5K on August 18
To Benefit METAvivors NJ

Violist James Dykema of
Morristown is an active musician in
Northern New Jersey, performing in
chamber music, with many years as
principal violist with the Summit Symphony.
Cellist Janis Kaplan currently performs as cellist with the Livingston
Symphony Orchestra, the Baroque
Orchestra of New Jersey and the
Adelphi Orchestra.
This program is free and open to
all. Registration is not required;
seating will be on a first-come, firstseated basis beginning at 6 p.m.
Light refreshments will be served
after the performance. The Scotch
Plains Public Library is located at
1927 Bartle Avenue, one block from
Park Avenue in the center of the
township.

Blood Drive Is Set
At Union Catholic
SCOTCH PLAINS — A blood
drive will be held on Tuesday, August
20, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., at Union
Catholic High School. Every donor
will receive a reusable metal straw as
a thank-you gift.
Union Catholic High School is located at 1600 Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains. For an appointment, visit
tinyurl.com/GiveBloodNJBS, Sponsor Code: 08723. Community walkins also will be welcome.

Thursday, August 8, 2019

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, DOLORES!...Deaconess Dolores Graves of Westfield
celebrates her recent 90th birthday in grand style, surrounded by family members
and friends. Birthday festivities in Mrs. Graves’ honor included a buffet dinner
party at Snuffy’s and an additional celebration at the Metropolitan Baptist
Church in Scotch Plains. Best wishes, Dolores, for many more!

SCOTCH PLAINS — Scotch Plains
Mayor Alexander Smith and the
Greater Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce (GWACC) will host the
second annual Mayor’s 0.5k – The
Anti 5k, on Sunday, August 18. This
fun-filled family event takes a lighthearted view on exercise while supporting a local chapter for a national
nonprofit, METAvivors of NJ.
The event will be held in Alan
Augustine Park at 430 Park Avenue and includes a Child’s Play
Challenge Course, food trucks,
dance party and, of course, the 0.5k
Anti-Race for kids and adults.
Check-in begins at 1 p.m., followed by an official kickoff at 2 p.m.
Tony Bianchino, owner of Out Run
Your Fork, will lead participants in a
pre-race stretch.
Registration includes children and
adult races, swag bag, free ice cream
or beer (age depending) and much
more. Runner registration is $15 per
person for children ages 5 to 14 and
$25 for ages 15 and above. All event
details and registration are available
on GWACC’s website, gwaccnj.com/
0_5krace.
“This event is a great addition to
our downtown events. It gives our
residents the opportunity to spend
time with family and friends in our
historic downtown and supports a
national nonprofit, METAvivor,
which has a chapter headquartered

in Scotch Plains,” said Mayor Smith.
Race proceeds will benefit
METAvivor, which funds research
for Stage IV metastatic breast cancer treatment options as well as support to those battling this disease.
Last year, METAvivor funded 17
research grants worth $2.35 million. However, more progress still
needs to be made. In 2019, it is
anticipated that 115 men and women
will die every day from Stage IV
metastatic breast cancer.
“I am so pleased that the committee chose METAvivor as this
year’s proceeds recipient in honor
of my late wife, Geraldine (Geri).
She was diagnosed with Stage IV
metastatic breast cancer in June
2011, and although she lost her
battle with cancer after only two
years, she was a METAvivor,”
added Mayor Smith.
“On behalf of the Greater Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce, I am
delighted to co-host this event with
the mayor and Deputy Municipal
Manager Margaret Heisey. Working
in conjunction with the local
METAvivors and bringing focus to
their mission has been an honor,”
said Heather Bryant, GWACC board
member and event chair.
For additional information relating
to the Mayor’s 0.5k Race – The Anti
5k, contact Heather Bryant at
heatherb@clearskiestitle.com.

Deaconess Dolores Graves
Celebrates 90th Birthday

COLLEGE WOMEN TRIBUTE...Arline McCloskey, former president of the
College Women’s Club of Cranford, congratulates Monika Wlodarski of Union
Catholic High School’s Class of 2019, this year’s recipient of the club’s Tribute
Award. Monika was nominated for the award, which honors the Everyday Hero,
by her high school guidance counselor, Michael Conte. The award is funded by
club member donations accumulated throughout the year in memory or in honor
of a special person in their lives. Monika will attend Seton Hall University in the
fall. She has been admitted to the seven-year BS/MD program and plans to become
an orthopedic surgeon.

Garwood Knights Launch
School Supply Collection
GARWOOD — The Garwood
Knights of Columbus are collecting
new school supplies on behalf of the
children of St. Joseph Social Service
Center in Elizabeth.
Items suggested for donation include: pencils, pens, pencil cases,
filler paper, notebooks (marble, one, two- and five-subject), rulers, crayons, coloring books, folders, binders, highlighters, scissors, staplers,
staples, rubber bands, erasers, paper
clips, glue sticks, art supplies, backpacks and any other supplies as well.
Donations may be dropped off
from 4 to 6 p.m., weekdays, at the
Columbian Club of Garwood building, located at 37 South Avenue,

Garwood. For more information, call
(908) 789-9809 after 4 p.m., or Keith
M. Gallagher at (908) 789-0931.
Monetary donations may be made
payable to “Garwood Knights School
Supplies Collection.”
Since 1983, St. Joseph has served
the materially poor and homeless community of greater Elizabeth by providing for basic human needs such as
food, clothing and medications, as
well as a wide range of services and
programs to help them acquire the
material goods and social services
they need to live with integrity. For
information on St. Joseph, visit
sjeliz.org.

SHERIFF’S SALE

SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-19002426
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-002039-19
Plaintiff: INVESTORS BANK
VS.
Defendant: MICHAEL F. MENDES AND JOAO
P. MENDES, MRS. MICHAEL F. MENDES FICTITIOUS NAME INTENDING TO DESIGNATE
SPOUSE OR CIVIL PARTNER OF MORTGAGE
MICHAEL F. MENDES, STATE OF NEW JERSEY AND SUNNOVA MANAGEMENT LLC
Sale Date: 08/28/2019
Writ of Execution: 06/18/2019
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***One Hundred One
Thousand Three Hundred Forty-Eight and 72/
100*** $101,348.72.
Premises to be foreclosed are commonly
known as: 1335 Martine Avenue, Township of
Scotch Plains, County of Union, State of New
Jersey.
Said premises are also known as: Block 10301,
Lot 19.
Approximate dimensions of premises: 223.60
feet X 95 feet.
Located approximately 540 feet from the intersection of Martine Avenue and West Broad Street.
A more complete legal description of said
premises can be found in Deed Book 3301 Page
205.
The Sale is subject to possible judgments
against persons believed to be of similar names
to the mortgagors.
The Sale is also subject to outstanding real
estate taxes. As of July 2, 2019 the second
quarter 2019 taxes are due in the sum of
$3,438.59.
Total Upset: ***One Hundred Five Thousand
Two Hundred Six and 37/100*** $105,206.37
together with lawful interest and costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
OSTROWITZ & OSTROWITZ
225 GORDONS CORNER ROAD
MANALAPAN NEW JERSEY 07726
(732) 446-2800
4 T - 08/01, 08/08, 08/15
& 08/22/19
Fee: $185.64

SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-19002491
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-007594-18
Plaintiff: WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND
SOCIETY, FSB, ACTING NOT IN ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY BUT SOLELY AS TRUSTEE
OF SOUTHSIDE NSP TRUST 2017-1
VS.
Defendant: GORDON C. HENWOOD, MRS.
GORDON C. HENWOOD, SPOUSE OF GORDON C. HENWOOD, RESERVE AT SCOTCH
PLAINS CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC.,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, SHARON HOLDING
CORP, AND METUCHEN GOLF & COUNTY
CLUB
Sale Date: 09/04/2019
Writ of Execution: 07/01/2019
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Eleven Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty-Three
and 14/100*** $411,863.14.
Property to be sold is located in the Township
of Scotch Plains, County of Union and State of
New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 408 Donato Circle,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.
Tax Lot(s): 3 C0408, in Block: 4901.04
Dimensions (Approx.): 1% undivided interest
in the Common Elements.
Nearest Cross Street: Meadow Street.
Scotch Plains Condominium Association, Inc.,
Recorded: October 15, 2012 in Book M13434
Page 0542. Amount: $6,875.00
Total Upset: ***Four Hundred Twenty-Three
Thousand Four Hundred Forty-Two and 71/100***
$423,442.71 together with lawful interest and
costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
FRIEDMAN VARTOLO LLP
1325 FRANKLIN AVENUE
SUITE 230
GARDEN CITY NEW YORK 11530
(212) 471-5100
4 T - 08/08, 08/15, 08/22
& 08/29/19
Fee: $181.56

SHERIFF’S SALE

Deaconess Dolores Graves of
Westfield, N.J., celebrated her 90th
birthday the week of July 12. Her
grandchildren hosted a buffet dinner party on Friday, July 12, at
Snuffy’s in Scotch Plains, N.J. The
party was attended by 40 family
members and close friends. Family
photos were taken in the lobby before dinner. Dolores was surrounded
by expressions of love, gifts and
flowers. Her great-grandchildren
presented her with a special bouquet of flowers.
The 90th birthday celebration continued on Sunday, July 14, at the
Metropolitan Baptist Church in
Scotch Plains. Dolores is a “Mother”
of the church. Pastor Clement Griffin delivered a spiritual service followed by a party of 100 guests in the
dining hall. The party was hosted by
Dolores’ children. The hall was beau-

tifully decorated by family and
church members. A delicious birthday cake was decorated with a purple
cross and flowers. The program included prayer, a poem, a solo, and
greetings from community groups
and personal expressions from each
of Dolores’ eight children.
Westfield Mayor Shelley Brindle
attended and read a proclamation
from the Town of Westfield highlighting Dolores’ spirit, dedication
and service to her family, church and
community.
Dolores Graves was born July 8,
1929. She grew up in Harlem, New
York City. She has resided in Westfield
since 1950, where she raised eight
children and her younger brother. She
earned a nursery school certificate
from Kean College and was co-owner
with her late husband, Harry Graves,
of Lorey’s Day Care for 30 years.

Bridges 5K/Walk to Benefit Homeless
SUMMIT — The Second Annual Bridges Outreach 5K Run and
Walk will take place on Saturday,
September 28, to raise funds and
awareness on behalf of people experiencing homelessness.
The certified racecourse (USA
Track and Field (NJ17557JHP) will
take participants through the heart
of downtown and residential Summit. The race will begin and end at
the Summit Village Green on Broad
Street, commencing at 9 a.m. A Kids
Fun Run/Walk will start at 9:10 a.m.
from the same location. An awards
ceremony will follow the race at the
Village Green.
The rain-or-shine event will include pre-race activities and continuous music from DJ Qua. Event
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-19002311
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-021911-18
Plaintiff: BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.
VS.
Defendant: PATRICIA FERRELL A/K/A
PATRICIA HUZAR FERRELL; DAVID K.
FERRELL A/K/A DAVID K. FERRELL, II; UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA; U.S. BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, NOT INDIVIDUALLY BUT
SOLELY AS TRUSTEE FOR BLUEWATER INVESTMENT TRUST 2017-1; 45 MILLBURN
ASSOCIATES LLC; AND FORD MOTOR
CREDIT COMPANY LLC
Sale Date: 08/14/2019
Writ of Execution: 06/21/2019
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Ninety-Six Thousand Three Hundred Eighty-One and 93/100***
$96,381.93.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN:
Borough of Mountainside, County of Union, State
of New Jersey.
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 212
Glen Road, Mountainside, New Jersey 07092.
TAX LOT # 23, BLOCK # 24.06.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Mill Lane.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 0.350
ACRES.
The sale is subject to any unpaid taxes and
assessments, tax, water, and sewer liens and
other municipal assessments. The amount due
can be obtained from the local taxing authority.
All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investigation to ascertain whether or not any outstanding interests
remain of record and/or have priority over the lien
being foreclosed and, if so, the current amount
due thereon. **If the sale is set aside for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall only be
entitled to a return of the deposit paid. The
Purchaser shall have no further recourse against
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.**
Total Upset: ***Ninety-Nine Thousand Six
Hundred Sixty-Eight and 06/100*** $99,668.06
together with lawful interest and costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
MILSTEAD & ASSOCIATES, LLC
1 EAST STOW ROAD
MARLETON, NEW JERSEY 08053
(856) 482-1400
4 T - 07/18, 07/25, 08/01
& 08/08/19
Fee: $199.92

T-shirts will be provided to all those
who register by Sunday, September 1, and a limited number of
shirts will be available on the day
of the race. Refreshments will be
available after the race.
Bridges serves the homeless
populations of New York City,
Newark, Irvington and Summit. For
registration and more details about
the race, as well as a further description of Bridges’ mission and
programs,
visit
bridgesoutreach.org.

Legal Advertising
MORE IN BACK SECTION

UNICO OFFICERS...Members of Greater Westfield UNICO were elected to
national offices at the National Convention held in Nashville, Tenn., July 24 to 28.
Pictured, from left to right, are: Ann Walko, Ph.D., past national president;
Robert J. Tarte, elected trustee of UNICO Foundation Inc., and Anthony
Bengivenga, elected District Governor, New Jersey District X. District X covers
Union, Somerset and Middlesex counties.

Crane-Phillips Tours Set September 8
CRANFORD — The Cranford Historical Society invites the community
to the Crane-Phillips House Museum
for the opening day of the 2019-2020
season. Tours will be available on Sunday, September 8, between 2 and 4 p.m.
The museum, located at 124 North
Union Avenue, Cranford, is open for
tours to the public every second and
fourth Sundays of each month from
September to May. It also is open
throughout the year for special events
and programs. For a listing of tour
and program dates, check the Histori-

cal
Society’s
website
at
cranfordhistoricalsociety.org.
The Crane-Phillips House Museum
of the 1870s, described as a living
museum, illustrates what life was like
without plumbing and electricity.

Thank You for Your
Continued Support
of Local Journalism
goleader.com/form/subscribe

Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-19002489
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-009025-17
Plaintiff: WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND
SOCIETY, FSB, D/B/A CHRISTIANA TRUST,
NOT INDIVIDUALLY BUT AS TRUSTEE FOR
PRETIUM MORTGAGE ACQUISITION TRUST
VS.
Defendant: ROBERT M. KATZ; CAROL LEE
KATZ, HIS WIFE; NICHOLAS LAGANELLA;
PARAMUS ASSOCIATES, LP; CURCIO SCRAP
METAL, INC.; MICHAEL CURCIO; AND CAPITAL ONE, NA., SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO
CHEW CHASE BANK, F.S.B.
Sale Date: 09/04/2019
Writ of Execution: 07/01/2019
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Six Hundred Eighteen Thousand Four Hundred Fifty and 99/100***
$618,450.99.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN:
Town of Westfield, County of Union, State of
New Jersey.
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 821
Bradford Avenue, Westfield, New Jersey 070903006.
TAX LOT # 31, BLOCK # 503.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Birch Avenue.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 124 X 125.
The sale is subject to any unpaid taxes and
assessments, tax, water, and sewer liens and
other municipal assessments. The amount due
can be obtained from the local taxing authority.
All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investigation to ascertain whether or not any outstanding interests
remain of record and/or have priority over the lien
being foreclosed and, if so, the current amount
due thereon. ** If the sale is set aside for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall only be
entitled to a return of the deposit paid. The
Purchaser shall have no further recourse against
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney. **
Total Upset: ***Six Hundred Thirty-Six Thousand Three Hundred Sixty and 26/100***
$636,360.26 together with lawful interest and
costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
MILSTEAD & ASSOCIATES, LLC
1 EAST STOW ROAD
MARLETON, NEW JERSEY 08053
(856) 482-1400
4 T - 08/08, 08/15, 08/22
& 08/29/19
Fee: $201.00

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Needs
• New Patients Welcome
• Laser Dentistry
• In Office General Anesthesia
Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Julie Jong, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Kelly Walk, D.D.S.
Board Certified

John Chang, D.D.S.
Board Certified

Sara Karlin, D.D.S.
Board Eligible

908-232-1231
555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
www.kidsandsmiles.com
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St. Anthony Slips Into First;
Holds Off St. Wolfgang, 5-4
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Pitching excellence was in high gear
as St. Anthony’s Frank Chupko and
St. Wolfgang’s Ed Fernandez engaged
in a duel that was not decided until
Chris Millar’s fly ball to right field
was hauled in with the tying run at
third base during a St. Bart’s Oldtimers
Men’s Softball League game at
Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on
August 2. The result was a key, 5-4,
win for St. Anthony, who just bumped
St. Francis out of the first-place when
the Fran men dropped a 14-10 slugfest
to St. Michael.
Interestingly just the day before it
was the St. Fran men who took over
the top spot when they knocked off St.
George, 9-5, to record their 10th
straight victory. St. Anthony had been
skinned by St. Joseph, 5-4. So as of

August 2, St. Anthony with a 12-6
record had placed itself a half game
ahead of St. Francis, whose record
stood at 10-5-1. St. Joseph, who lost
to St. Vincent, 5-3, on August 2, slid
back to third place and St. George at
10-5 after beating St. Sebastian, 11-4,
slipped into a tie with St. Francis for
second place.
Chupko yielded 12 hits but walked
no one and Fernandez allowed nine
hits, while walking two batters. However, although there were some crucial errors, there were also a number
of key defensive maneuvers, which
included four double plays.
St. Anthony shortstop Lou Messano
insured his contract renewal when he
pulled off an inning-ending double
play (DP) in the fourth then followed
in the fifth with a diving stop that he
converted into a long-throw putout at

first. Anthony third baseman Bob
McGuinness initiated a third-to-first
DP in the second inning and was on
the end of an accurate throw from
centerfielder Ed DeFrancesco to nail
a runner at third. Right fielder Rick
Cintron made a running grab in the
third inning and leftfielder John
Greenblatt made a sliding snag in the
sixth inning.
St. Wolfgang shortstop Walt Patrylo
was involved in two DPs. The first
was the most spectacular play of the
evening when he chased a popup into
shallow leftfield and with his back to
home plate, he caught the ball, reeled
around and fired to second in time to
catch the runner off base. The second
DP was also very interesting. With the
bases loaded and one out in the seventh inning, St. Anthony’s Gerry Riepe
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SWOOPING INTO THIRD...Darby Road’s (Brainard) Kyle Williams comes swooping into third base to beat the throw to
Diva third baseman Matt Whitman in the second inning of the West Division semifinal Game 1 on July 30.

LAU, RICHARDS, WALTER, DiMASCIO, DEITCH UNLOAD

more photos at goleader.com Ballyhoo Sports

Darby Brainard Routs Diva’s
In Playoff Semi Game 1, 24-5
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SLIPPING INTO SECOND...St. Anthony’s Ed DeFrancesco slips into second base before St. Wolfgang shortstop Walt
Patrylo makes the tag at Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on August 2. St. Anthony took possession of first with a 5-4 win.

ZERAFA 4 HITS, HR; ALVAREZ 3-FOR-4, LoBRACE 3 RBI

Fran Men Win 10th Straight;
Knock Off Georgie Boys, 9-5
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Transformation from a cellar
dweller after the first five games of
the season to the top “crow” on the St.
Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s Softball
League ladder came to fruition at
Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on
August 1. The St. Francis men had
something to “crow” about when they
came up with the right formula to
knock off the formerly first-placed
St. George squad, 9-5, and to seize
their 10th straight victory.
The win upped St. Francis’ record to
10-4-1, while the loss bumped St.
George to 9-5 just behind the St. Joseph and St. Anthony men who have
11-6 records. The rest of the pack is
sitting well behind with St. Wolfgang

at 6-8, St. Vincent at 6-9, St. Michael
at 4-11 and St. Sebastian at 4-12-1.
(The records as of August 1)
Despite having only three outfielders, the Fran men still had the right
formula on defense with the pitching
of Howie Bialos and the sure-handed
gloves of second baseman Lou
Balestriere, shortstop Rob Zerafa and
the efforts of outfielders Gus Alvarez,
Joe LoBrace and Josh Baik. Zerafa
and Balestriere turned an inning-ending double play in the second inning.
Alvarez and LoBrace made key running grabs and Baik came up with a
memorable diving-and-rolling catch
in the third inning. Balestriere pulled
off a smooth backhand for the third
out in the fifth inning then ended the
game by absorbing a steamer off the

Continuous shelling for the first
five innings combined with four shutout innings from pitching ace John
Deitch during that span put thirdseeded Darby Road Brainard in a
great position to glide through the
next four innings in Game 1 of the
Scotch Plains Men’s Softball League
West Division semifinals against second-seeded Diva’s Salon at Brookside
Park in Scotch Plains on July 30. The
Darby Roadsters trampled home plate
22 times, while yielding just one run
in the first five innings, en route to a
24-5 triumph.
Deitch allowed two singles in each
of the first four innings and another
two hits plus a walk in the fifth when
the Diva’s scored their first run. Deitch
would hold the Diva’s hitless in the
sixth before giving up two runs on
two hits and a walk in the seventh then
he would permit just another single in
the scoreless eighth. John Rachko

pitched the ninth inning, allowing two
runs on two hits and a walk.
The Diva’s totaled 15 hits and the
only extra base hit was a two-run
triple in the ninth inning from Matt
Whitman, who also rapped an RBI
single earlier in the game. Tom Lynch
(run scored), Marc Rusin (RBI), Mike
Rusin and John Howarth each had
two hits.
Darby Road Brainard hammered
out 29 hits, which included six
doubles, a triple and a home run, and
leadoff hitter Brady Lau, who scored
five times, had five of them with a
three-run triple and a pair of doubles.
Aaron Richards, who scored twice,
went 5-for-5 with two doubles and
five RBI. Deitch went 4-for-5 with a
double, two RBI and a run scored.
Moe Walters whacked a three-run
homer and an RBI single. Dennis
DiMascio had a pair of RBI singles,
an RBI double and an RBI sacrifice
fly. Jeff Bendix took the patient route,
walking twice, singling twice and scor-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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bat of Rob Stratton and tossing to first
for the final out.
St. George was not without some
defensive glory of its own and Stratton
at shortstop came up with several fine
plays, which included craftily positioning himself behind second base
to scoop Alvarez’s hot grounder up
the middle in the second inning and
making a leaping grab of Baik’s liner
in the seventh inning. Jim Richey
became a running bear in the third
inning to chase down LoBrace’s low
liner in centerfield.
St. Francis also had the right formula at the plate to total 17 hits.
Zerafa went 4-for-5 with a solo home
run in the seventh and scored four
times. Alvarez banged out a pair of
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

ing four times, while adding two RBI.
The margin in the scoring could
have been even wider if it had not
been for the outstanding play of
Witman at third base. On several occasions, Whitman corralled difficult
grounders and converted them to
putouts, which included a down-anddirty diving scoop in the ninth inning.
Whitman also initiated a double play
in the sixth inning. Diva shortstop
James DiNizo also initiated a second-to-first double play in the seventh inning.
Darby Brainard also pulled off a
number of spectacular moves beginning with leftfielder Jarrod Pence’s
grab at the fence in the first inning. He
would add a few more running grabs
throughout the game. Bendix at short
made a smooth diving grab in the fifth
inning then as catcher in the seventh,
he added another fine catch of a foul
ball. Right fielder Gus Alvarez chased
down a difficult liner early in the

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COMPLETING THE PUTOUT...Darby Road’s (Brainard) Kevin Spellman completes the putout on Charlie Brown’s Brian
Piccola in Game 1 of the West Division Championship in Scotch Plains on August 5. See story on page 11.
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Committed to You ... and Your Goals!
Whether Buying or Selling, I Will Help Bring Your
Real Estate Transaction to a Successful Conclusion!
Betty Lynch, ABR, SRES
Broker / Sales Associate
Immediate Reply Cell: 908-419-5141
Email: Bettylynch1935@gmail.com
www.BettyLynchRealtor.com

Westfield East Office
209 Central Avenue
(908) 233-5555
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FINE EVENING AT THE PLATE...St. Francis batter Howie Bialos raps a single as St. George catcher Brendan McNamara
observes. Bialos had a fine evening at the plate with three singles and a pair of RBI in the 9-5 victory.

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company.
©2019 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal
Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

"HIRING THE TOP AGENT ISN'T EXPENSIVE - IT'S PRICELESS."
FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker/Sales Associate
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

FRANKDISOLDI
FRANKISOLDI@GMAIL.COM
CELL: 908-787-5990
THEISOLDICOLLECTION.COM

209 Central Avenue, Westfield
Office: 908-233-5555

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2019 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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SANTIAGO 3 RBI; REICH 2 2B, 2 RBI; MUNOZ PREVAILS

St. George Passes St. Sebastian
In St. Bart’s League Play, 11-4
By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GIVING IT A GOOD TRY IN THE PLAYOFFS...The American Legion Post 3 won Game 1 of the Scotch Plains Men’s
Softball League East Division semifinal round but dropped the next two against the Sofa Kings.

KINGS DELLE DONNE, YAZ, KRONIC PROVIDE CLOUT

Sofa Kings Get Even; Thump
American Legion in Semi, 15-6
By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Veteran Doug Delle Donne knocked
in three runs and John “Pops” Kronic
pitched a gem as Sofa Kings defeated
American Legion Post 3 by a score of
15-6 in Game 2 of their best of three
semifinal series of the Scotch Plains
Men’s Softball League East Division
playoffs played on July 31 at Farley
Field in Scotch Plains. The secondseeded Sofa Kings got the victory
they needed since third-seeded American Legion Post 3 prevailed in Game
1, 14-11.
Sofa Kings took the early lead by
taking advantage of American Legion Post 3 starting pitcher Glen

Gang’s inability to find the strike zone
in the top of the first inning. Gang
walked the bases full before Kronic
belted a two-run triple to right. Kyle
Adams was gunned out at the plate on
the play for the second out. Gang got
Brad Belford to fly out to center for
the third out.
Sofa Kings tacked on another run
in the second via Delle Donne’s sacrifice fly to leftfield that scored Johnny
Lyp from third base. Lyp had led off
the inning with a walk. Sofa Kings
eventually loaded the bases with no
outs when Delle Donne lofted his
sacrifice. Gang then bore down and
retired the next two batters.
Gang’s grit could only take his team

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 2018 AUDIT REPORT
OF TOWN OF WESTFIELD AS REQUIRED BY N.J.S.A. 40A:5-7
COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEETS
DECEMBER
31, 2018

DECEMBER
31, 2017

ASSETS
Cash and Investments
$26,170,551.53
Taxes, Assessments and Liens Receivable
1,048,111.58
Property Acquired for Taxes-Assessed Value
312,720.00
Accounts Receivable
1,975,319.10
Fixed Capital
1,956,443.67
Fixed Capital - Authorized and Uncompleted
4,890,000.00
Deferred Charges to Future TaxationGeneral Capital Fund
26,539,769.26
Deferred Charges to Revenue of Succeeding Year
561,462.60
Fixed Assets
49,804,362.00
TOTAL ASSETS

$52,873,510.26
1,157,636.72
312,720.00
1,692,724.83
1,956,443.67
4,890,000.00
26,852,651.82
701,462.60
48,195,495.00

$113,258,739.74 $138,632,644.90

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND FUND BALANCE
Bonds and Notes Payable
Improvement Authorizations
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
Amortization of Debt for Fixed Capital
Acquired or Authorized
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable
Fund Balance
Investment in General Fixed Assets
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES
AND FUND BALANCE

$22,938,000.00
1,708,407.36
15,401,643.10

$25,670,000.00
3,568,827.87
37,517,964.06

5,178,443.67
2,783,901.70
15,443,981.91
49,804,362.00

4,863,443.67
2,943,937.03
15,872,977.27
48,195,495.00

$113,258,739.74 $138,632,644.90

COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
AND CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE - CURRENT FUND
YEAR 2018

YEAR 2017

REVENUE AND OTHER INCOME REALIZED
Fund Balance Utilized
Miscellaneous - From Other Than Local
Property Tax Levies
Collection of Delinquent Taxes and
Tax Title Liens
Collection of Current Tax Levy
TOTAL INCOME

$4,200,000.00

$2,174,344.00

14,671,794.34

13,692,952.89

1,089,892.75
174,613,752.08

1,381,499.82
172,515,653.44

so far as Sofa Kings broke the game
open by scoring six runs in the fourth
inning. Once again, Lyp got things
started by drawing a leadoff walk.
Brian Schiller then reached on a bloop
single into center. Kronic helped his
cause by smacking an RBI single to
right making it a 4-0 ball game. Delle
Donne followed with another RBI
single to left. Dave Belford belted a
one-out RBI single up the middle for
a 6-0 lead. Tyler Yaz had an RBI
double and Adams delivered a sacrifice fly to right that scored another
run. Kronic made it 9-0 with an infield single that plated another run.
Sofa Kings added two more to their
total courtesy of a two-run double by
Yaz in the sixth. While the Sofa King
bats were electric, the pitching of
Kronic was lights out. Kronic threw
five scoreless innings before American Legion Post 3 finally solved the
riddle and got on the board with a run
in the sixth. Dave Merkel’s RBI single
down the third base line scored
Jonathan “Tiny” Villegas to cut the
deficit to 11-1.
Each team added a run in the eighth
inning. Sofa Kings got theirs on Yaz’s
fourth RBI single of the game. American Legion Post 3 responded with an
RBI single from Merkel, his second
of the game. Leading 12-2, Sofa Kings
added three more runs in the ninth
inning as Kronic, Delle Donne and
Dave Tarullo all knocked in runs.
Down to their last at-bats, the Legionnaires did not go quietly. After
loading the bases with just one out,
Ed Zazzali worked an RBI walk.
Villegas rapped a two-run single to
center. Mike McKenna’s deep popup
to shallow right field brought in another run making the score 15-6.
But the rally ended there. Kronic
got the final out on a line drive to
short. The series-tying victory for Sofa
Kings set the two teams up for a
winner take all Game 3 showdown.
The season will continue for one of
these teams, while the other will go
home for the remainder of the summer.
Sofa Kings
210 602 013
American Legion 000 001 014
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Reinaldo Santiago had a pair of hits
and knocked in three runs and Rich
Reich added two doubles and two
RBI as St. George defeated St.
Sebastian, 11-4, in a St. Bart’s
Oldtimers Men’s Softball League
Angels Division game played on August 2 at Jerseyland Field in Scotch
Plains. The victory put St. George in
a tie for second with St. Francis and
only a half game behind St. Anthony.
St. George took the lead with three
runs in the bottom of the first inning.
Erik Hastrup reached first base on an
error by St. Sebastian third baseman
Francis Vecchione. Robert Stratton
followed with a one-out single to
right. Then Reich stepped to the plate
and delivered an RBI double to center that scored Hastrup. Next,
Santiago came through with a tworun double into right field that scored
both Stratton and Reich. St. Sebastian
starting pitcher Mike Kozlowski retired the next two batters to escape
the inning without further damage.
St. George starter Bryan Munoz
kept St, Sebastian scoreless through
the first three innings. Munoz got St.
Sebastian hitters to ground out five

Budget Expenditures
County Taxes
Local School Taxes
Special Improvement District Tax
Other Expenditures

$45,958,496.34
41,565,021.91
101,052,232.50
420,742.21
1,378,106.38

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$43,811,502.45
41,650,934.19
98,524,633.50
410,919.37
1,791,264.98

$4,200,839.83

$3,575,195.66

$4,200,839.83

$4,275,195.66

Adjustments to Income Before Fund Balance:
Expenditures Included above which are Deferred
Charges to Budget of Succeeding Year
Statutory Excess to Fund Balance
Fund Balance, January 1

Less: Utilization as Anticipated Revenue
Fund Balance, December 31

700,000.00

14,510,516.74

12,409,665.08

$18,711,356.57

$16,684,860.74

4,200,000.00

2,174,344.00

$14,511,356.57

$14,510,516.74

COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
AND CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE
SWIMMING POOL UTILITY OPERATING FUND
YEAR 2018

YEAR 2017

REVENUE AND OTHER INCOME REALIZED
Fund Balanced Utilized
Collection of Pool Fees
Miscellaneous From Other Than Pool Fees

$86,820.00
1,184,280.22
5,602.99

$97,414.00
1,197,656.09
120,977.08

1,276,703.21

$1,416,047.17

Budget Expenditures:
Operating
$831,300.00
Capital Improvements
5,000.00
Debt Service
366,497.00
Deferred Charges and Regulatory Expenditures
42,000.00

$773,765.00
5,000.00
376,040.00
54,108.66

TOTAL INCOME
EXPENDITURES

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$1,244,797.00

$1,208,913.66

$31,906.21

$ 207,133.51

572,164.01
$604,070.22

462,444.50
$669,578.01

Excess/(Deficit) in Revenue
Fund Balance, January 1
Decreased by:
Utilized by Swimming Pool Operating Budget
Fund Balance, December 31

86,820.00

97,414.00

$517,250.22

$572,164.01

RECOMMENDATION
NONE
The above summary or synopsis was prepared from the report of audit of the Town of
Westfield, County of Union, for the calendar year 2018. This report of audit submitted by
Suplee, Clooney & Company, Registered Municipal Accountants and Certified Public
Accountants, is on file at the Town Clerk’s office and may be inspected by any interested
person.
Tara Rowley, Town Clerk
1 T - 08/08/19, The Leader
Fee: $178.50

ST. BART’S STANDINGS:
TEAM
W L T
Pct
St. Anthony
12 6
.667
St. George
10 5
.667
St. Francis
10 5 1 .656
St. Joseph
11 7
.611
St. Vincent
7 9
.438
St. Wolfgang
6 9
.400
St. Michael
5 11
.313
St. Sebastian
4 13 1 .250

St. George 11, St. Joseph 10
St. George took the victory on a
dramatic walk-off home run by Rich
Reich in the bottom of the seventh.
With both teams missing their primary pitchers, each team turned to an
impassioned veteran on the mound.
Georgie’s Erik “Nails” Hapstrup scattered 12 hits and struck out one. St.
Joe’s Tony “The MUSH” Perconte
struck out two, allowed 14 hits and 11
runs, including the game winner that
prompted Tony to “walkoff” to his
car. James Richey (3-4, 4RBI), Rich
Reich (3-4, HR), Robby Stratton, Rick
Wustefeld, and Hastrup all managed
multiple hits for St. George. Ted
Florio, Perconte, Todd Feinberg and
Coady “Code Red” Brown paced the
St. Joe offense with multi-hit games.
St. Sebastian 6, St. Vincent 4
St. Sebastian snapped a nine-game
losing streak. Luis Fraguas led the
offensive charge for St. Sebastian.
Fraguas smacked two home runs and
drove in four runs. Mike “Koz”
Kozlowski was sharp on the mound
for Sebastian, scattering 11 hits. Frank
“White Lightning” Apicella, Mike
Surbrug, Captain Wells Pikaart and
Steven Pirella chipped in with multiple hits for St. Sebastian. Skipper
Keith Karyczak homered, while Sal

St. Sebastian
St. George

000 210 1
300 260 x
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

doubles, singled, scored twice and had
two RBI. LoBrace rapped a pair of
RBI singles, scored once and added an
RBI sacrifice fly. Bialos singled three
times and had two RBI, and Balestriere
singled twice and scored twice.
Bialos, who recorded three
strikeouts, allowed 11 hits but not
more than two in any given inning.
Erik Hastrup hacked a pair of doubles
and a single, and scored twice. Richey
went 3-for-3 with a double and an
RBI while scoring twice. Stratton
singled twice, scored once and had an
RBI. Rick Wustefeld had an RBI
single and drew the only walk issued
by Bialos.
St. Francis got an immediate jump
on St. George pitcher Bryan Munoz
with four runs on seven hits in the top
of the first inning. Zerafa scribbled a
single past first and Balestriere ricocheted a single into left. Alvarez sliced
an RBI single to right and LoBrace
lashed an RBI single to right-center.
Mike Cunningham singled to left,
Bialos looped an RBI single into right
and Rob Del Cid (2-for-4) hopped an
RBI single past the second baseman.
St. George answered once in the
bottom of the inning. Hastrup hopped
a one-out double past third and Ryan
Peters poked a two-out RBI single to
right but was later called out for leaving the bag too soon. Munoz settled
down and got all three Fran men out in
the second then the Georgies added

Support Local Journalism

another run in the bottom of the inning when Richey doubled to rightcenter and scored on Wustefeld’s
single to right.
In the St. Francis fourth, Zerafa
plopped a single over first, Alvarez
doubled over second and LoBrace
sizzled an RBI double past short to
make the score 5-2. But St. George
quickly answered with two runs.
Stratton slashed a single to right and
later scored on Richey’s single up the
middle. After Wustefeld walked, Don
Rinaldo’s fly to right was dropped
and Richey trotted home to narrow
the score to 5-4.
St. George chipped away with another run in the fifth to knot the score
when Hastrup doubled and scored on
Stratton’s single past second. But the
Francis sixth produced three runs.
Zerafa’s looper dropped inches in

50+ A DIVISION:
TEAM
Deegan Roofing
Joe Max Telecom
Roselle American Legion
Phenomenal Boyz

W
16
14
10
9

L
2
5
8
10

W
15
12
10
8
6
1

L
4
5
8
11
12
17

L
5
7
15
18

T
1
1

50+ B DIVISION:
TEAM
Linwood Inn
Riverside Inn
Contact Lens & Vision
Cranford VFW
Garwood Metal
Linda’s Driftwood Bar

50+ C DIVISION:

goleader.com/form/subscribe

Gano Jr., Dave Eckert and Gerry
Russo all had multiple hits for St.
Vincent.
St. Wolfgang 9, St. Michael 7
St. Wolfgang scored four runs in
the fourth and another four in the fifth
to secure a victory. Wolfgang’s Joe
Oporto (3-4, 2HRs, 3RBI) smacked a
solo HR to get the scoring started in
the fourth, followed by a two-run triple
from Russ Voorhees and an RBI single
from Dan “Come Get Some!”
Shneyder (3-3). The Wolfpack’s sluggers were on full display in the fifth
inning when Chris “Cowboy Up”
Millar slugged a solo HR, followed
by back-to-back home runs from
Oporto and Lewis Blau (3-3). Floyd
Roberts and Kevin Morris chipped in
with a couple of hits each for
Wolfgang. St. Michael’s offense was
paced by Jon “Tiny” Villegas, Bryan
Healy, Kris Olsen, and Chris Paterek
who all collected multiple hits. St.
Wolfgang, boasting a formidable offensive lineup and slick fielding from
Walt Patrylo and Tommy Ulichny on
the left side, can make some noise in
the playoffs.
St. Anthony 10, St. George 4
A short-handed St. George had
trouble keeping up with St Anthony in
a 10-4 loss. St Anthony out-hit St.
George 18-8. Joey “Slacks” McEvoy,
Bob McGuinness, Varou Baboomian,
Rick Cintron, John “Greeny”
Greenblatt and Kevin Caggiano all
managed multiple hits for St Anthony,
including a HR from Greenblatt. Erik
Hapstrup (3-4, HR) and Rick
Wustefeld collected multiple hits for
St. George.

front of the right-centerfielder’s glove.
Balestriere hooked a single to left and
Alvarez laced an RBI double to right.
LoBrace lofted an RBI sac fly to left,
Mike Cunningham walked and Bialos
tipped an RBI single off the shortstop’s
glove.
Thanks to Baik’s running catch and
catcher Charlie Klein’s alert play, St.
George failed to score in the sixth, so
St. Francis added an insurance run in
the seventh. With two men out, Zerafa
stepped to the plate and slammed his
solo homer down the right field line.
After Zerafa initiated a pair of putouts
in the St. George seventh, Munoz and
Hastrup both poked singles but
Balestriere’s corralling of Stratton’s
steaming grounder prompted both
teams to line up and shake hands.
St. Francis
St. George

400 103 1
110 210 0
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Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Standings:

TEAM
Bad Brains
Advanced Financial
AJ Jersey
Bob’s Rescue

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Standings:

$190,374,599.34 $186,189,254.49

Excess in Revenue

Wustefeld was thrown out at home
plate while trying to score from second on the play.
St. Sebastian got a run back in fifth
when Apicella delivered a sacrifice
fly that scored Roger Billotto from
third base. Billotto had led off the
inning with a single. But St. Sebastian
had to settle for a 5-3 deficit when
Dennis Reilly hit into a double play.
St. George broke the game open
with six runs in the fifth inning.
Hastrup and Stratton once again set
the table with leadoff hits. Reich then
plated Hastrup with an RBI double
into the left-centerfield gap. Santiago
rapped an RBI single off of pitcher
Kozlowski’s glove. Peters, Richey and
Geoff Dickstein each added RBI
singles in the inning.
St. Sebastian managed to cut into
the lead with a two-out RBI single
from Billotto in the seventh. But that
was all the burgundy shirts could
manage as Kozlowski grounded out
to the pitcher to end the game. The
loss dropped St. Sebastian to 4-13-1
on the season, leaving them as sole
occupants in the Angels Division basement.

Fran Men Win 10th Straight; Tops St. George

$194,575,439.17 $189,764,450.15

EXPENDITURES

times during this period, while getting solid support from his infield.
The St. Sebastian bats finally came
to life in the top of the fourth inning.
A leadoff single by Frank Apicella
and a one-out single to center by Luis
Fraguas brought the tying run to the
plate in Mike Surbrug. Things got
even better when Surbrug reached on
an error by second baseman Santiago.
St. Sebastian was primed for a big
inning with bases full and only one
out. Steve Burton got a run across
with a sacrifice fly to center that scored
Apicella from third. Francis
Vecchione then slapped an RBI single
into center that cut the deficit to 3-2.
But the rally ended there as Kozlowski
got Pete Chemidlin to line out to right
field on a well hit ball.
St. George answered with two runs
in the bottom of the fourth. Ryan
Peters opened with a double down
the leftfield line. James Richey followed with a single to right. Rick
Wustefeld then smacked an RBI
single past short. Later, with bases
loaded and one out, St. George took
advantage of some sloppy fielding to
score another run. Andrew Smyth hit
a fly ball to center that was dropped
by Surbrug, allowing Richey to score.

W
12
10
4
0

Linwood Inn 18, AJ Jersey 8
AJ seized a 7-2 lead until the Tap
House plated 6 runs in the third. Slope
Rzewuski and Brian Schaefer (both 4for-4), Jim Sydlo, Richie Johns and
Joe Menza (3 hits each) led the Tapsters.
Al Dente (3B, 2 RBI) and Mike
Rosenberg (3-for-3, 2 RBI) led AJ.
Contact Lens 18, Garwood Metal 8
The Lensmen plated 6 in the final
frame. Dan Righetti (4 hits, 3B), Dr.
Joe DeRosa and Bobby Beiner, Tim
Walsh, Chris Jones, Kerry Gelb and
Brian Dayton (all blasting 3 hits) led
Contact. SS Righetti made some spectacular defensive plays. Don “The
Count” Montefusco (3 hits), Ron Kulik,
Tommy DeRocco, Dave Ball, Rory
Caldwell, John Fessock and Bob Greco
(2 hits apiece) led the Metal Men.
Contact Lens 16, Garwood Metal 1
Pitcher Steve Wieczerzak, Christopher Jones and Anthony Grabowski
(3 hits each), Scott Cohen (HR, 2B),
Bob Beiner (2 hits) led offensively.
Dan Righetti, Dave Rothenberg, Tim
Walsh and Chris Jones excelled defensively. Don Montefusco had 2 hits
and Ron Kulik scored the lone run for
the Men of Steel.
Cranford VFW 20, Linda’s 2 1
Pitcher Chris Kaminski (3 hits, 2run HR), Bob Ghiretti (3H, HR). Carl
Gamba, Dan Ravetier and Phil
McGovern (3 hits each) led Cranford’s
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD
BOARD OF HEALTH
SPECIAL MEETING
The Board of Health of the Borough of
Garwood will hold a Special Hearing on
Thursday, August 22, 2019, at 6:00 p.m.,
in the Conference Room, Municipal Building, at 403 South Avenue, Garwood, New
Jersey.
The purpose of this hearing is for the
Garwood Board of Health to meet with a
Garwood Food Establishment concerning
inspections.
Kathleen J. Wierzbinski
Board of Health Secretary
Borough of Garwood
403 South Avenue
Garwood, New Jersey 07027
1 T - 08/08/19, The Leader Fee: $17.85

24-hit attack. Bob LaConti added a
booming home run for the VFW.
Bad Brains 24, Bobs Rescue 16
Bad Brains attack was led by
Osvaldo Dominguez, Vinnie Cordaro,
Feliz Velez and Anardo Calderon.
Velez had another great defensive
game for the victors.
Roselle AL 13, Phenomenal Boyz 7
Pitching Hall of Famer Harry
Streep, Bill Buteau (long HR), Pat
Mooney (3 hits), Ed Lubas, Rich Gaul,
Dave Wayman and Ed Kushner (all
with 2 hits) spearheaded the Legion.
JoeMax 20, Riverside Inn 19
Riverside scored in every inning
except the last when JoeMax plated 5
to take the lead. Rob Stratton relieved
in the 6th inning to blank the Innkeepers and earned his first pitching victory. Telecom’s big inning started with
Artie Issler and Steve Tansey (3-for4) rapping singles. Stratton tripled
and Tommy Ulichny tapped an RBI
groundout. Al Genova stretched a
single into a double. Pete Costello
lined an RBI single over SS to tie the
game. Nick Mennona singled to rightcenter and pinch runner Ulichny motored all the way around the biases,
scoring from first with the winning
run.
JoeMax’s Mike Hoffman went 5for-5, Costello 4-for-5, and Genova,
Mennona, Bruce Evans (HR), Walt
Patrylo and Steve Tansey each with 3
hits. Pat Nigro also homered. Paul
McClung smacked a 3-run HR to lead
Riverside.
Deegan Roofing 21, Advanced 9
Deegan Roofing clinched first place
at Warinanco Park. John Garced (4for-4, 2 doubles, triple, 2 RBI), Marty
Marks (4-for-4, 2B, 3 RBI), Doug
Fischer (4-for-5, 2B, 3B) and Ricky
McMahon and Marty Bernstein (3
hits each) led the Deeganators. Vic
Trindade (3 hits, 4 RBI) led Advanced.
Cranford VFW 16, Bob’s Rescue 1
Pitcher Chris Kaminski (very stingy
on the mound), Bob LaConti (2 Hrs)
and Juan Moreno (HR) led the VFW’s
23-hit bombardment.
Linwood Inn 15, Garwood Metal 0
Pitcher Jim Sydlo (shutout performance and 4-for-4), Leo DiGuilio
and Tim Mulhall (3 hits each), Joe
Sarica, Slope Rzewuski, Paul Cassidy,
Steve Lerner and Brian Latham (each
with 2 hits) led Linwood.
Advanced 22, AJ Jersey 11
Al Feigenbaum (HR, 2 doubles, 6
RBI), Jerry Isolda (5-for-5), Mike
Bernardo, Billy Hillyer, Vic Trindade
and Frank Mastrocola (4 hits each)
advanced Advanced. Trailing 11-0 in
the bottom of the 4th, AJ plated 10
runs. Mike Rosenberg (HR, 3B, 5
RBI), Al Dente (3 hits, 2 HRs), Mark
Marotta (4 hits, HR, 2B, 3 RBI), Dave
Handelman (4-for-4) led AJ.
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Westfield Tobacco & News

7-11 of Westfield

7-11 of Mountainside

7-11 of Garwood

Westfield Mini Mart

Kwick Mart Food Store

Mountain Deli

108 Elm St. (Leader)

1200 South Ave., W. (Leader/Times)

921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

309 North Ave. (Leader)

301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

190 South Ave. (Times)

2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

7-11 on Central Ave

Shoprite Supermarket

King's Supermarket

Baron's Drug Store

Scotch Hills Pharmacy

Wallis Stationery

Krauszer's

800 Central Ave. (Leader)

563 North Ave. (Leader)

300 South Ave. (Leader)

243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

1819 East 2nd St. (Times)

441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Darby Brainard Routs Diva’s in Playoff Semis
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

ninth inning then centerfielder Kyle
Williams ended the game with an
unbelievable running and rolling snag
of Marc Rusin’s low liner.
The Brainiacs scored three runs in
the top of the first which began with
Lau’s leadoff double to left and ended
with Richard’s two-run single to right
and DeMascio’s RBI sac fly to right.

0 with three runs in the third. Rachko
(1-for-4, 2 runs) reached on a force
out, Lau singled and Bendix bounced
an RBI single into right-center. Pence
punched an RBI single to left and
Richards yanked an RBI single to
right. Darby then scored twice in the
fourth with Deitch’s two-run double
to center.

Walters launched his three-run shot
over the centerfield fence.
Diva’s finally scored once in the
bottom of the fifth. Frankie Cepparullo
lined a leadoff single over second and
later scored on Marc Rusin’s hopping
single past third. After a scoreless
sixth, Darby Brainard answered twice
in the seventh. Once again Lau lined
a leadoff single to center,
Bendix walked, Richards
pulled an RBI single to
right and DeMascio went
the other way with an RBI
single to left. DiNizo’s
second-to-first double
play prevented further
damage.
Diva’s would triple
their run count with two
runs in the seventh to
make the score 24-3. Pat
Ford drew a leadoff walk,
Mike
“Nacho”
Cornacchia bounced a
single past first and
Whitman chopped an
RBI single by third. The
second run scored when
Marc Rusin’s grounder
was mishandled.
Both teams failed to
score in the eighth and
Darby Road did not feel
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times like scoring in the ninth.
GETTING BACK TO THIRD...Darby Road’s (Brainard) Gus Alvarez gets back to third before Rachko stepped to the
Diva third baseman Matt Whitman makes the tag in the second inning.
mound as the closer.
Lynch chopped a oneBut eight more Roadsters scored in
Darby’s fast dancing across home out, big-hop single to short. After
the second with the help of seven hits plate continued in the fifth and before Alvarez chased down Cornacchia’s
and three walks. Lau slashed his three- Diva’s knew it they were trailing 22- liner to right, Kyle Gates walked.
run triple in the inning. Walters, 0. The six-run outburst began with Whitman whacked his two-run triple
Alvarez and Nick Bandoni poked RBI Lau’s single over second. Bendix to center then Williams ended the
singles, DiMascio chopped an RBI singled and Pence lofted an RBI sac game with his rock-and-roll catch in
double down the right field line and fly to right. Richards ricocheted an centerfield.
Bendix added an RBI sac fly.
RBI double off the right field fence, Darby Brainard 383 260 200 24
Darby Road jumped its lead to 14- DeMascio tapped an RBI single then Diva’s Salon
000 010 202
5

St. Anthony Slips Into 1st, Nips Wolfgang, 5-4
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

looped a ball into center as a runner
scored. Kevin Morris quickly scooped
it and flicked to Patrylo at second in
time to get the force out. Patrylo in
turn fired home to get the next runner
attempting to score.
Offensively for St. Anthony,
Greenblatt singled twice, reached base
on an error and scored twice. Varo
Baboomian singled twice, scored once
and had an RBI. McGuinness rapped
an RBI double and singled. For St.
Wolfgang, Millar singled in his first
three at-bats before his game-ending
fly out to right. Fernandez cracked an
RBI double, singled and scored once.
Morris thumped an RBI triple and
singled, and Russ Voorhees singled
twice.
St. Anthony got an immediate 3-0
lead in the top of the first inning.
Messano lined a leadoff single over
third and Greenblatt slapped a single
to right-center. Baboomian dribbled
an infield single as Messano scored
but the play also caused an error which
allowed Greenblatt to score.
McGuinness then hacked his RBI
double to right.
Chupko yielded singles to Patrylo
and Millar in the bottom of the inning
but his defense held. Leftfielder Tom
Ulichny pulled off the most energysaving catch in the Anthony second
when Bob Camisa drilled a liner right
at him and all he did was lift his glove
PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-014942-18
FILE NO. 21026-15
NOTICE TO REDEEM
ACE HOLDING PARTNERS,
LLC;
PLAINTIFF
VS.
MICHAEL BRUHNS, ET ALS.;
DEFENDANT(S)
TO: MICHAEL BRUHNS, EXECUTOR
OF THE ESTATE OF KATHLEEN C.
BRUHNS; MICHAEL BRUHNS, INDIVIDUALLY; MRS. MICHAEL BRUHNS,
WIFE OF MICHAEL BRUHNS;
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on July 30, 2019, the Superior Court
Fixed September 30 2019, or the next
business day, between regular business
hours, at the office of the Tax Collector of
LINDEN, located at 301 NORTH WOOD
AVENUE, LINDEN, NEW JERSEY 07036
as the time and place when and where you
may pay to the plaintiff the amount so
found due for principal and interest on its
certificate of tax sale as follows:
LOT 26 ADTL LOTS: 366, 405-R-1
BLOCK 439 on the tax duplicate of LINDEN. Total amount required to redeem tax
sale certificate no. 12-00219 is
$256,366.89, together with interest from
May 15, 2019 and costs of $1,886.00.
And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be debarred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested with
an absolute and indefeasible estate of
inheritance in fee simple in said lands and
premises.
Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judgment is entered.
Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 08/08/19, The Leader Fee: $47.43

to his right shoulder to make the grab.
Chupko permitted a pair of singles
in the Wolfgang second but the
McGuinness DP ended the threat. St.
Wolfgang did, however, score twice
in the third. Ulichny’s fly ball to right

and center for an RBI double. Morris
also found a big gap for an RBI triple.
Greenblatt led off the seventh with
a grounder to second that was muffed.
After Baboomian’s fly ball was caught
in right, McGuinness hooked a single

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COMPLETING THE DOUBLE PLAY...Charlie Brown first baseman Scotty Savarese gets the throw from third baseman
Josh Decker to complete the double play before Darby’s Nick Bandoni touches the bag in the third inning.

MASTROCOLA SHINES ON MOUND, TUFARO 3-FOR-3

Charlie Brown’s Taps Darby
In Playoff Final Game 1, 5-1
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Sanity with reference to scoring runs
prevailed in Game 1 of the best-of-three
West Division championship series of
the Scotch Plains Men’s Softball League
at Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on
August 5. Top-seeded Charlie Brown’s
got a magnificent pitching performance
from veteran Frank Mastrocola, who
was supported by some defensive wizardry to defeat third-seeded Darby Road
(Brainard), 5-1.
Mastrocola yielded 13 singles over
the nine-inning game and walked no
one. Darby Road’s Joe Tufaro singled
in all three of his at-bats and had his
team’s only RBI. Aaron Richards
singled twice and scored Darby’s only
run. John Rachko and Jeff Bendix
each singled twice, while Dennis
DiMascio, Gus Alvarez, John Deitch
and Nick Bandoni each singled once.
Deitch was on the mound for Darby

Road and allowed 12 hits, while walking two. Brian Bilanti, who was 2-for2 with a run scored, had the game’s
only extra base hit with a triple. Todd
Simo scored twice, singled and had
an RBI. Tony Wargo singled twice,
scored once, walked and had an RBI.
Scotty Savarese singled twice, walked
and scored once. Corey Gallitelli
rapped a pair of RBI singles. Josh
Decker singled twice and Brian
Piccola singled once.
Charlie Brown’s defense turned four
double plays. The first came in the
second inning when shortstop Wargo
scooped a grounder and flicked to
second where Simo turned and fired
to Savarese at first. In the third, Wargo
initiated a third (Decker) to first double
play. The wildest double play came in
the seventh when Savarese scooped a
grounder, stepped on first then quickly
fired to second to catch Richards in a
back-and-forth rundown. The final

Union County Senior 60+
Softball League Standings:

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

STEPPING ON THE BAG IN TIME...St. Anthony veteran Joe McEvoy steps on
third base in time to avoid being tagged out by St. Wolfgang third baseman Joe
Oporto in the sixth inning. McEvoy would go on to score.

was dropped. When Patrylo’s
grounder deflected off the first
baseman’s glove, Ulichny scored.
Millar slashed a single to right and
Joe Oporto lofted an RBI sacrifice fly
to left.
Two scoreless innings followed then
St. Anthony took a 4-2 lead in the
sixth when Joe McEvoy singled over
third and after Chupko walked, his
courtesy runner scored on Cintron’s
sac fly to left. But the Wolfmen answered with two runs to knot the
score. Oporto singled to left and
Fernandez found the gap between left

to right then DeFrancesco’s grounder
was booted. Greenblatt scored when
Riepe’s looper plopped into center
but the DP prevented any more scoring.
St. Wolfgang’s last chance began
with Floyd Roberts chopping to third
but the throw to first was dropped.
Chupko got Dan Schneyder to fly out
then Ulichny punched a single to rightcenter. Patrylo grounded into a force
out then Millar’s fly out to right earned
St. Anthony the victory.
St. Anthony
St. Wolfgang
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60+ A DIVISION:
TEAM
Liberty Lighting Group
American Legion
Yogi’s Boys
Kenilworth VFW
Awnings Galore

W
15
14
12
9
4

L
3
4
7
9
15

60+ B DIVISION:
TEAM
Cranford VFW 2
Avengers
Creative Industries Too
DeBellis Associates

W
17
7
4
3

L
3
13
15
16

Liberty 5, Awnings Galore 4
Trailing 5-1, Awnings Galore had a
spirited rally in the top of the 7th but
fell short as the tying run was thrown
out at the plate by a great throw from
Liberty’s Andre Thomason. Don
Miller (2 doubles, one a ground-rule
hopper over the fence), Stan
Lesniewski (2-run double) and Andre
Thomas (triple) led Liberty. Bruce
Crawford, Rick Demsey (2B, RBI),
Gary Cuttler and Johnny Jordan (RBI)
each had 2 hits for Awnings.
Liberty Lighting 15, Awnings 6
Don Miller (3 hits), Lou Balestriere,
Harry Semple, Andre Thomas, Rick
Regenthal, Rich Pitonzo, Al Betau,
Jeff Maglietta, Stan Lesniewski and
Bernie Burkhardt (2 hits apiece) led

Liberty. John Campanella (3-for-3,
2B, run, 3 RBI), Tom Pasko (2R,
RBI, BB) and Rick Demsey each with
two hits led Awnings.
Avengers 15, DeBellis Associates 3
All 16 Avengers had at least one hit
while the infield defense turned 5
double plays. Offensive leaders were
Bill Moore (3 hits), Jeff Villani, Leo
DiGuilio, Steve Falco, Bob Hoffman,
Doc Henley Black, Richie Krov and
Ron Horinko (2 hits each). Alan
Schachman and Doc Black provided
solid pitching.
Kenilworth VFW 25, Cranford
VFW2 15
Kenilworth started off hot with a
leadoff HR by Ron Kulik, followed
by Bill Vanderstreet’s HR. Don
Montefusco and Bob D’Meo also
added HRs later in the game. With the
score tied at 14, Kenilworth scored 6
in the fifth and another 5 in the sixth.
Rich Kovach (4-for-4), Al
Feigenbaum, Ed Klecan, Bill Hillyer,
Jose Santana and George Brokaw (3
hits each) also helped Kenilworth.
Dave Drechsel (2-for-3, 2B, 2 runs
scored, RBI), Marty Joyce (2-for-3, 3
RBI), and Tom Rutkowski and Pat
Cedola (both 2-for-2) led Cranford.

double play, a conventional Wargo,
Simo, Saverese, ended the game.
The Charlie Brown’s outfielders
also performed some wizardry.
Gallitelli in center hauled in a few
shots at the fence. Piccola in left made
a fine sliding grab and Kyle Berwick
in right-center pulled off a slick grab
while sliding on his back.
Darby Road shortstop Bendix made
a number of great plays. On three
occasions, he backed himself into
shallow leftfield to basket difficult
popups. Bendix also made a leaping
snag to rob Piccola of a hit. At third
base, Bandoni converted a backhand
stab to a putout at first.
Charlie Brown’s scored three runs
in the bottom of the first inning.
Savarese patiently drew a leadoff walk
and Simo chopped a single over second base. Wargo yanked an RBI single
to right and Gallitelli hopped an RBI
single past short. Berwick brought in
the third run with a sacrifice fly to left.
Darby Road had runners on first
and second with one out in the second
inning but Wargo’s double play ended
the threat. In the third inning, Darby
Road had singles from Alvarez, Deitch
and Rachko but the second double
play dampened any hopes of scoring.
Finally Darby Road scored in the
fourth when Richards bounced a single
over second, DiMascio slashed a
single past short and Tufaro slapped
an RBI single to left.
Charlie Brown’s jumped its lead to
5-1 in the fifth inning. Bilanti led off
with a looping triple down the right
field line. Savarese wiggled a single
and Simo hit into a force out as Bilanti
scored. Wargo walked then Gallitelli
poked an RBI single to right-center.
Darby’s Rachko rapped a one-out
single to center in the sixth and Brady
Lau lined out to right. Bendix singled
to right and Rachko headed for third
but he was gunned down for the third
out. Wargo lined a single to right and
Decker added a big-hop single in the
eighth inning but neither were able to
scuff home plate.
The Darby Road ninth began with
Tufaro’s leadoff single to left.
Gallitelli hauled in Kyle William’s
long drive at the fence for the first out
then the Wargo, Simo, Savarese
double play ended the game.
Darby Brainard
Charlie Brown’s
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Goods & Services Directory
ANGELO QUERQUES
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK

Handyman
Mr. Reliable

(908) 462.4755
OLIVER A

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE
BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lots
Seal Coating • Railroad Ties
Belgian Block Curbing
Drainage Problems
Cement Sidewalks
“Serving the area for over 60 years”

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

908-753-7281

Paver Walkways
Sidewalks
Steps
Culture Stone
Water Proofing
Phone: 973-672-7599
Cell: 973-222-7335

Shingle Roofs
Flat Roofs
Slate Roofs
Siding
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Tel: 908-684-1500
Cell: 908-596-0200
Email: rocky@libertyroof.com

www.LibertyRoof.com
NO PAYMENT TILL JOB IS COMPLETE

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering
Interior Painting
Wallpaper Installation
Crown Molding
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair
Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • Call Jeff at 908-232-4407 • email Ad PDF to sales@goleader.com

1
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

Westfield Public Schools
Westfield, NJ
A Tradition of Excellence
PARAPROFESSIONALS
(AIDE) POSITIONS
Part-Time (a.m. or p.m.)
Base rate: $16.15
LUNCH AIDES
1 Hour a day/$14.50/hr
Apply online at:
http://applitrack.com/
westfieldnjk12/onlineapp
SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS & NURSES
Apply online or in person at:
www.westfieldnjk12.org
Human Resources Dept.
302 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
FREELANCERS WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats.
Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

POLISH CLEANING LADY
“Great work, Free estimates”

References Available.
If you need a hardworking
person with great experience to
clean your house or apartment
Call Agnes (908) 787-3003
DEYCI’S CLEANING SERVICES
Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work
Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices
Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available
(908) 510-2542

COMMERCIAL SPACE
AVAILABLE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Approximately 2,150 sq.ft.
Auto Repair, 3 Bays
Additional Space Available
(908) 377-1152
FITNESS EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Body By Jake FIRMFLEX Total
Body Trainer. Complete Workout
Exercise Machine. Space Saving
Design.
Padded
Bench.
Adjustable Height and Resistence.
Perfect For Home or Dorm!
Excellent Condition, $30.
Call (908) 654-6091

The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains – Fanwood TIMES
FARMWORKERS NEEDED

41 Temp Farmworkers needed
9/1/19 – 11/15/19. Workers will
perform various duties associated
with planting, cultivating & hand
harvesting apples according to
supervisor’s instructions. Workers
will have extensive periods of
sitting, standing, walking, pushing,
pulling, repetitive movement,
frequent stooping and lifting 75
lbs. Must have 3 months
experience hand harvesting
apples and doing apple orchard
work on a commercial farm &
affirmative job references. May
random drug test at employer’s
expense. Guaranteed at least 3/4
of contract hours but hours will
vary according to weather and crop
conditions. Hours may exceed or
be less than 35 hours. Work tools,
supplies, equipment provided at
no cost. Housing provided for noncommuting workers at no cost.
Transportation & subsistence
reimbursed to worker upon
completion of 50% of contract or
earlier if appropriate. $13.25/hr,
$14.50/hr for stem clipping,
applicable piece rate depending
on crop activity, or current
applicable AEWR. Raise/bonus at
employer discretion. EOE.
Worksite in Orleans Co. NY.
Applicants report/send a resume
to the nearest NJ Career Center
office or call 908-412-7980 & ref
job order #1310633. Sandy Knoll
Farms – Lyndonville, NY

WESTFIELD
Wednesday, July 24, Daniel Alvarez,
20, of Roselle Park was arrested and
charged with possession of less than
50 grams of marijuana pursuant to a
motor vehicle stop in the area of Central and Elizabeth Avenues. He was
transported to police headquarters,
processed and released on a summons.
Thursday, July 25, Christopher
Finan, 32, of Scotch Plains was arrested and charged with driving while
intoxicated (DWI) pursuant to a traffic stop in the area of Scotch Plains
Avenue and Crossway Place. Finan
was processed and later released to a
sober adult.
Friday, July 26, Kevin Grabowski,
20, of Linden was arrested at the
Millburn Police Department on a
Westfield Municipal Court traffic
warrant in the amount of $2,000. He
was transported to police headquarters, where he was processed and held
pending bail.
Monday, July 29, three individuals
reported that their motor vehicles had
been the target of criminal mischief
while parked on the 100 block of
Barchester Way. One of the victims is
a Mountainside resident and the other
two victims live in Westfield. In each
case, the individual or persons responsible for the damage was unknown.
In two of the incidents, someone cut
the side wall of the front passenger-

WESTFIELD:
Office Space for Lease
Located at 241 North Ave West, in beautiful downtown
Westfield, next to train, express NYC bus and restaurants.
Building has an impressive lobby and is fully handicap
accessible with elevator and large bathrooms.
The executive office itself is recently renovated and
has a large open room, separate kitchen, plus a large
private office with private bathroom including shower.
Rent is $3,100 gross per month and includes
utilities & all CAM. Building is wired for FiOS.
Owner / manager is on site.
Photo courtesy of Andrew Feldman

Contact Susannah or Bob at 908-233-7900
or email to Susannah@fintax.com

DUCT-TAPE CHALLENGE…This past May, Brookside Place Elementary
School Principal Michael Klimko issued a challenge to the elementary school in
Cranford: collect 4,000 Box Tops for Education, and the classes with the most tops
collected could duct tape him to the gym wall. The school rose to the challenge and
collected 4,145 box tops. On June 24, Nicole Halkias’ fifth-grade students, who
brought in a record 575 box tops, each took turns applying a piece of duct tape over
Mr. Klimko. Two retiring teachers also took part in the festivities. The Brookside
Place School PTA raised just under $2,000 during the 2018-2019 school year
through the Box Tops for Education Program.

WHS Student to Receive
Young Heroes Award

IN THE MOVIES...At STEM Camp in Westfield on July 26, Washington fifth
graders Emily Gaeta, pictured left, and Molly McDermott create an animated
movie clip, capturing one frame at a time as they painstakingly move physical
objects between each frame.

Problem-Based Learning at
STEM Camp in Westfield
WESTFIELD — There were drones
in the hallway and robots in the classroom, marshmallow toasting in handmade solar ovens and painstaking stopmotion animation, as the Westfield
Public School District’s STEM Camp
concluded a seventh successful summer session on July 26.
Begun in 2013, with six workshops
and 150 campers, STEM Camp now
offers 15 workshops for more than
400 students in grades 3 through 8.
Course offerings during the threeweek camp include beginning and
advanced robotics, film scoring,
cryptology, mechanical engineering,
laser engraving, stop-motion animation, computer-aided design/3-D
printing, and much more.
“I feel the growing popularity of
the camp has been due to, not only the
fact that we have amazing instructors,
but that the kids and parents of
Westfield see the value behind handson, problem-based learning,” said
Camp Director Sean Bonasera, who
teaches industrial technology at
Edison. “Parents recognize how this
type of learning engages and strengthPUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 19-12-R
AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING
THE
REDEVELOPMENT
PLAN ENTITLED “OLD
SOUTH AVENUE REDEVELOPMENT PLAN” PURSUANT
TO THE LOCAL REDEVELOPMENT AND HOUSING LAW
N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-1 ET SEQ.
was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on August 5, 2019.
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after final passage and publication as
required by law.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 08/08/19, The Times Fee: $19.89

ens the mind at a different level than
traditional learning, while also exposing their children to skills, resources and technology that they will
one day utilize in a future career.”
STEM Camp was launched in 2013
after a STEM committee—which included Mr. Bonasera and Edison
Computer Technology teacher Laura
Paiva, along with other district technology-education teachers and district administrators—designed a program of activities to promote awareness of careers that integrate the disciplines of science, technology, engineering and math.
“Our goal is to appeal to all types of
interests, so we offer over 10 alwayschanging workshops for students to
choose from. Each offers an insight
into a real-world skill or career, but
they are also engaging and fun for
their particular age group,” said Ms.
Paiva. “Instructors hope to create a
spark that will encourage our campers to continue to be thoughtful and
creative. It’s great when we see return
campers who remember what they
learned last year, and apply it to what
they are doing this year.”
Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum, Instruction, and Programs
Paul Pineiro said campers learn by
trial and error while directing their
own activities.
“They feel free to fail which is an
important part of the learning process,” Mr. Pineiro said.
Mr. Pineiro and Mr. Bonasera meet
each summer at the end of the camp to
review the feedback from teachers
and families to help determine what
courses to offer the following year.
“Visiting STEM Camp is a highlight of my summer,” added Superintendent Margaret Dolan, Ed.D. “I love
seeing our students working
collaboratively and creatively to approach a challenge.”
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WESTFIELD — Kyle Snyder, age
15, a Westfield High School student,
was selected to receive a TD Bank
Young Heroes Award.
Kyle has been using his passion for
hockey to volunteer for sled hockey,
helping young, disabled children leave
their wheelchairs by pushing them on
sleds to play hockey. He has also
served as a junior coach for sled
hockey and helped raise money for
the sled hockey program.
The National Liberty Museum
(NLM) celebrates its 19th annual TD
Bank Young Heroes Awards on Thursday, August 15. The ceremony will
honor 13 inspiring finalists, ages 18
and younger, who identified an area
where liberty was lacking and took
action to make positive change in
their local schools or communities.
This year’s TD Bank Young Heroes
were chosen from among a pool of
national nominations, submitted by
friends, teachers and community
members who recognized the incredible contributions of these outstanding young citizens. The award recognizes young people who have championed liberty through civic engagement, conflict resolution, diversity
promotion, and school or community
leadership.
The other recipients include: Margaret Boyd, Age 17; Emma Chang,
Age 12; Katelyn Craft, Age 17; Izzy
Jollinger, Age 17; Mrs. Knight’s
Fourth Grade Class, Ages 9 and 10, of
Wallingford Elementary School; Rita
Krishnan, Age 17; Mia Levitsky and
Meaghan Haughey, Ages 16 and 17;
Rachel McCullough, Age 18; Ranen
Miao, Age 18; Dito Sakhokia, Age
18; Manasi Soman, Age 17; Angela
Zhong, Age 16.
To mark the occasion, TD Bank
Representatives, National Liberty
Museum leadership, friends and family will gather for a special event
where each Young Hero will be recognized and their stories will be
shared. KC Miller will be the Keynote Speaker. KC won the Young
Heroes Award in 2017 for his exten-

sive work in advocating for the
LGBT+ community, as well as more
comprehensive and inclusive sex-education initiatives.
“We are proud to honor these young
people for using their time, their talents and the needed resources to give
selflessly to others, the very attributes
of heroism that are ingrained in our
museum’s mission,” said Gwen
Borowsky, Chief Executive Officer
of the NLM. “When these young
people stand up against injustice and
get involved in solving world problems, they send a message to others
that they are committed to protecting
the cornerstones of our democracy–
liberty and freedom. As they work
every day to show that freedom and
liberty matter, they make a difference
in the world that is larger than their
daily routine. These young heroes
deserve recognition for the many purposeful and thoughtful things they do
to make their schools and their communities a better place.”
“TD Bank is honored to support
this year’s TD Bank Young Heroes
Awards for the 16th year at the National Liberty Museum,” said Pennsylvania Market President, Tom Shoemaker. “Through TD’s Ready Commitment platform, we are committed
to supporting programs such as this
which make our communities stronger, more vibrant and prosperous.”
The Award Ceremony will begin at
11 a.m., emceed by NBC10’s Vai
Sikahema. Each Young Hero will be
presented with a special medal and
certificate to commemorate the occasion. Additionally, a plaque featuring
the winners’ stories will be displayed
for a year in the Museum’s Young
Heroes Exhibit. During the ceremony,
one winner will be surprised with the
honor of being named the President’s
Honor Winner and will receive a
$2,000 scholarship. Following the
ceremony, there will be a special lunch
and the chance to tour the NLM,
learning about the many heroes of
liberty showcased throughout the
Museum.

RIS Announces Addtl. Students
To the Distinguished Honor Roll
WESTFIELD — The following
students were inadvertently omitted from the fourth marking period
Distinguished Honor Roll at
Roosevelt Intermediate School.

Grade 8
Alexander Ainge, Maria Costa,
William Holland, Sarah Kim, Justin
Lipschutz, Ava Pranke, Kelly Shen,
Saylor Stillufsen, Jorge Suris Zayas,

Honora Vedder

Grade 7
Hudson Berg, Daniel Capone,
Julia Damashek, Kathryn Duncan,
Noah Ferry, Devan Gambello,
Natalie Gonzalez, Addison Hoeft,
Brooke Horowitz, Alexander Kim,
Charles Kinch, Lily Norton, Madan
Patel, Peter Riley, Christopher
Rossetti, Enoch Soh, Tate Sun

side tire on the victim’s vehicle. In the
third incident, the side wall of the
victim’s rear driver-side tire had been
cut. The value amounts of the damage
was unknown.
Tuesday, July 30, a victim reported
that his green “Gary Fisher” bicycle,
valued at $500, along with a silver
helmet valued at $35 and a Master
cable combination bike lock, also valued at $35, were stolen from the southside train station between 10:30 a.m.
on July 29 and 12:50 a.m. on July 30.
There were no suspects at the time of
the report.
Tuesday, July 30, a victim stated
that one or more unknown suspects
cut her front passenger-side tire while
her motor vehicle was parked on the
100 block of Barchester Way. The
amount of damage was unknown.
Tuesday, July 30, Kenneth Boger,
Jr., 36, of Westfield was arrested on
charges of possession of heroin and
possession of a hypodermic needle
pursuant to an investigation on West
South Avenue. He was transported to
police headquarters, processed and
released with a summons.
CRANFORD
Thursday, July 25, Steve Lesher,
45, of Lodi was arrested on charges of
possession of a controlled dangerous
substance and possession of drug paraphernalia. A 2004 Hyundai was
stopped on Myrtle Street for an expired temporary registration. Following an investigation on scene, police
arrested the driver, Lesher, for possession of suspected heroin found inside
the vehicle. He was processed and
provided with a Superior Court appearance date. In addition, he was
issued a motor vehicle summons for
unclear plates and possession of a
controlled dangerous substance in a
motor vehicle.
Friday, July 26, Joseph Salib, 26, of
Bayonne was arrested on charges of
possession of under 50 grams (marijuana) and possession of drug paraphernalia. A 2011 Mercedes-Benz was
stopped at North Avenue East and the
Garden State Parkway 137 Exchange
for unclear plates. Following an investigation on scene, police arrested
the driver, Salib, for possession of
suspected marijuana found inside the
vehicle. He was processed and provided with a municipal court appearance date. In addition, he was issued
motor vehicle summonses for maintenance of lamps and possession of a
controlled dangerous substance in a
motor vehicle.
Sunday, July 28, James Plitsas, 20,
of Rahway was arrested on charges of
distribution of a controlled dangerous
substance, possession of over 50 grams
(marijuana) and possession of drug
paraphernalia. A 2004 Hyundai was
stopped at Centennial Avenue and Cayuga Road for a cracked windshield.
Following an investigation on scene,
police arrested the driver, Plitsas, for
suspected marijuana found inside the
vehicle. He was processed and provided with a Superior Court appearance date. In addition, he was issued
motor vehicle summonses for an obstructed view, a seatbelt violation, maintenance of lamps, failure to signal and
possession of a controlled dangerous
substance in a motor vehicle.
Monday, July 29, Mukesh Daber,
21, of Edison was arrested on charges

of possession of under 50 grams (marijuana) and possession of drug paraphernalia. A 1999 Honda was stopped
at North Avenue East and the Garden
State Parkway 137 Exchange for a
view obstruction. Following an investigation on scene, police arrested the
driver, Daber, for possession of suspected marijuana located inside the
vehicle. He was processed and provided with a municipal court appearance date. In addition, he was issued
motor vehicle summonses for an obstructed view, a seatbelt violation, failure to exhibit an insurance card and
possession of a controlled dangerous
substance in a motor vehicle.
GARWOOD
Saturday, July 27, police units responded to a call from a North Avenue
banquet hall on a report of an unruly
crowd exiting from a party at the facility. On scene the officers quickly began
to disperse the crowd but one individual refused to comply and became
loud and disorderly in the parking lot.
After refusing multiple commands by
law enforcement officers to leave the
property, Cody R. Brown, 26, of
Woodbridge was eventually arrested
and transported to police headquarters,
where he was served with municipal
complaints including a disorderly persons offense for loud and tumultuous
behavior. He was released pending his
appearance in municipal court.
Monday, July 29, police initiated a
motor vehicle stop on North Avenue in
which a 2009 blue BMW was found to
have an expired registration. During
the stop the officer found the operator
had a suspended driver’s license in
New Jersey and also had an outstanding warrant out of Clinton Township
for $250. The individual, James M.
Jacobsen, 31, of Cranford, was placed
under arrest on the warrant and transported to police headquarters, where
he posted bail and was issued several
traffic summonses including unregistered motor vehicle, driving while suspended and operating a motor vehicle
with a suspended registration.
Jacobsen was released pending his
appearance in municipal court.
Tuesday, July 30, police initiated a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue
in which a 2000 gold Honda was
found to have an expired registration.
During the stop the officer found the
operator had a suspended driver’s
license in New Jersey and also had an
outstanding warrant out of South
Plainfield for $1,054 and another out
of Plainfield for $400. Johanna I.
Salazar, 28, of Plainfield was placed
under arrest on the warrants and transported to police headquarters, where
both courts waived bail pending her
appearance. She was then issued several traffic summonses including unregistered motor vehicle and driving
while suspended. Salazar was released
pending her appearance in municipal
court.
Tuesday, August 6, officers responded to the 200 block of Second
Avenue for a complaint regarding a
person who had entered the caller’s
motor vehicle without consent. Once
in the area a police officer observed an
individual matching the description
relayed to him actively rummaging
through a vehicle. The officer made
contact with the owner and it was
confirmed that the owner did not know
or give consent to the person found in
the vehicle. The individual was found
to be a juvenile and was placed in
protective custody until a parent was
contacted.

PEACEFUL PLAYGROUND...Roosevelt Intermediate School Counselor Kim
Schumacher leads Peaceful Playground, an Extended School Year course on
conflict resolution for preschool to fifth-grade students in Westfield.

Strengthening Skills During
Extended School Yr. Prog.
WESTFIELD — The Extended
School Year (ESY) Program in the
Westfield Public School District focuses on maintaining and strengthening academic skills through the summer to prepare students for the new
school year. In its 17th year, the fiveweek, state-mandated ESY program
assists students in preschool through
high school who have been identified
as those who would benefit from additional instruction and related services during the summer.
Instructional specialists in reading,
behavior/social skills, speech, occupational therapy (OT) and physical
therapy (PT) join special-education
teachers, paraprofessionals and a registered nurse in administering the program. Many of the ESY staff are
longtime educators and aides with
Westfield Public Schools.
“The ESY program prevents significant regression for students who
require direct, intensive instruction
throughout the summer,” said Andrea
Lo, supervisor of special services for
preschool to 12th grade. “I applaud
the creativity of our staff who provide
academic instruction, which is engaging and exciting for their students.”
Approximately 32 students in
grades 6 through 12 attend the ESY
program at Westfield High School,

each with a morning homeroom and a
rotation schedule of core academic
classes. Students at the high school
program also receive OT, PT, speech,
behavioral services and reading instruction through the Wilson Reading
System.
Enrolled in the preschool through
fifth grade ESY program at Wilson
Elementary School are about 130 students who also receive instruction in
reading, writing and mathematics,
along with related services, while
learning about conflict resolution
through an engaging course called
Peaceful Playground.
“I am so fortunate to have the opportunity to supervise the ESY program this year. I love seeing how
much students have grown over the
years and reconnecting with the parents of my previous students,” said
TranLe Hill, a Learning Disabilities
Teacher Consultant (LDTC) at Lincoln. “ESY is the perfect blend of
providing students with the opportunity to maintain the academic skills
they learned during the school year
and strengthening their social emotional skills within a structured and
safe environment.”
The ESY program in Westfield
Public Schools runs from July 1
through August 6.
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POPCORN
Once Upon a Time in Hollywood
The Golden Age, Tarnished
4 popcorns
One Popcorn, Poor — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

By Michael S. Goldberger
film critic

While Quentin Tarantino has won
two Oscars for his screenplays, with
Once Upon a Time in Hollywood, his
most profound motion picture to date,
he might finally gather up those statuettes for best film and best directorial
effort. The provocative and quirkily
philosophical work is thoroughly entertaining proof that he is one of
America’s most accomplished, living
directors.
Whereas many filmmakers doubtlessly come up with a novel idea for a
film that, for one reason or another
doesn’t make it to the silver screen
with the inspired creativity of its genesis intact, Tarantino’s signature talent is in making his movie dreams
come true. His unique brand of outlandishness won our initial, critically
approving attention. And now, after
wowing us with a couple decades of
screaming fastballs and devastating
curves, he pulls a humanity-laced
changeup from his quiver in a robust
flourish of his greater, inner depth.
Here, his film characters abandon
the semi-comic, representative caricatures they inhabited and, in a variation on how stereotypes are generally
depicted, are imbued with as much
soul as chutzpah. As a result, in the
waning, last days of Hollywood’s
Golden Age that Mr. Tarantino’s
photoplay cherishingly deconstructs,
we truly care about fading glamor
boy/leading man, Rick Dalton, and
his stunt double/sidekick, Cliff Booth,
played by Leonardo DiCaprio and
Brad Pitt, respectively. The times,
they are a changing, and the winds
heralding said sociological watershed
are profuse with uncomfortable presentiments.
For some it is business as usual,
with all the gimcracks of opulence,
swagger and devil-may-care attitude
being displayed in the best golden
calf tradition. But, as Bob Dylan sings
in “Ballad of a Thin Man,” which
isn’t included in the movie’s era-defining musical score, but would have
been apt if not too obvious, “…something is happening here but you don’t
know what it is. Do you, Mr. Jones?”
As Rick and Cliff cruise up and down
The Strip, hustling from sound stage
to set, to meetings with conniving and
dilettantish movie moguls, the socalled regular world goes about its
historical path.
Flower children proliferate Hollywood Boulevard, hitchhike and occasionally yell an obscenity at the cops
they call pigs. And while no mention
is made of the thousands of American
GI’s being killed in a war to supposedly halt the communistic encroachment by governments that have since
been invited to tilt our elections,

memory of the perversion is thick as
we imbibe with the advantage of 20/
20 hindsight. But more immediately,
we wince as Tarantino injects Sharon
Tate into the scenario. Portrayed with
a startlingly childlike innocence by
the very pretty Margot Robbie, she
lives right next door to Rick with
husband and famed director Roman
Polanski. Suddenly discomfited and
set to wondering how Tarantino will
play this, we are put on tenterhooks.
But all in due time.
Right now, all attention is paid to
the frenetic mishegoss of Rick trying
to stay relevant in Tinseltown, and
Cliff, who harbors a dark secret, picking up the crumbs that come of any
success his pal achieves. Rick frets
about maintaining an audience built
mostly of a TV series and a handful of
films. Psst. He’s more famous than he
realizes, or that his blubbering, selfpitying hissy fits would indicate, and
which Cliff is inevitably able to calm.
This is the best buddy pairing since
Newman and Redford in Butch
Cassidy and The Sundance Kid
(1969) and, in its idiosyncratic way,
the most touching in recent memory.
Alas, men usually aren’t as simpatico,
either in film or real life.
Rick’s career angst doesn’t go unnoticed by movie bigwig Marvin
Schwarzs, a devout fan of the actor’s
rough-and-tumble shoot-em-ups
whose penchant for correcting
people’s mispronunciation of his
name implies volumes about the assumed culture of Hollywood. Waxing enthusiastic about how he and his
wife reserve one night a week to watch
Rick Dalton pictures, he is a hoot. If
anyone can take a typecast to another
level, turn it inside out and say something socially insightful in the bargain, it’s Pacino in this little more
than cameo role. Well, Mr. Schwarzs
has a plan. Oh, hmm…well, that might
work.
Some characters in Tarantino’s opus
are real, some are fictitious and some
are, well, semi-fictitious. But like most
of his eccentric ruminations, whether
operating just on the fringe of meditative truth or smack dab in the middle
of some feverish lunacy, it cajoles
your indulgence. It is a breath of fresh
air, whooshed into an institution forever threatening its certain demise in
a pyre of decadence. And so, in the
case of this jaded cineaste, seeing
Once Upon a Time in Hollywood was
like being transported to the movie
house just off campus, a college kid,
discovering anew the audacious, fairy
tale magic of film.
Once Upon a Time in Hollywood,
rated R, is a Columbia Pictures release directed by Quentin Tarantino
and stars Leonardo DiCaprio, Brad
Pitt and Margot Robbie. Running
time: 161 minutes.

Netherwood Heights House
Tour Tickets on Sale Now
PLAINFIELD — Advance tickets
are on sale now for the Netherwood
Heights Neighbors house tour to be
held on Sunday, September 29, from
noon to 4 p.m. Rain or Shine.
Tickets are available for advance
purchase at: The Coffee Box 1359
South Ave, Plainfield, Swain’s Gallery 703 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield,
Online
at
http://
netherwoodheights.org.
The advance purchase price is $35.
Otherwise tickets are $40 on the day
of the event. Store locations can only
accept cash or check made payable to
Netherwood Heights Neighbors.
The tour starts at the registration
tent located at 551 Belvidere Avenue,
Plainfield. Here attendees will receive a program booklet and map.
This is an educational house tour of
Plainfield’s Netherwood Heights
neighborhood, featuring historic
homes built as early as 1894. The
Netherwood Heights Neighbors, a
non-profit community group, are
sponsoring a tour of seven historic
Plainfield homes, built from 1894

through 1929. Come celebrate the
150th anniversary of Plainfield’s incorporation by visiting some of its
earliest residences, and learning how
the city transformed from a rural village to a fashionable suburb for
America’s post-Civil War elite. The
tour will celebrate the fascinating past
of the neighborhood, while giving a
glimpse at how the homes have
evolved to meet the needs of everyday modern life.
The neighborhood in which the tour
takes place was once largely defined
by the location of Netherwood Hotel.
A variety of styles of homes include
one built ca 1927 which represents
the Tudor Revival style, loosely based
on medieval English building traditions; a “storybook style” cottage built
around 1928 for $15,000. The style
originates in the Cotswold region of
England and is characterized by stone
siding and steep gables; an 1890s
farm house has been updated to meet
modern tastes yet respects its lengthy
past; a Spanish Style period revival
built ca. 1912.

UCPAC Hosts ‘Out of the Woods’
Featuring Bryan Hansen Band
RAHWAY – Union County Performing Arts Center (UCPAC) is to
present “Out of the Woods” on Friday, August 23, at 8 p.m. at the
Hamilton Stage in Rahway.
“Out of the Woods” is a night of
music featuring Bryan Hansen Band
with Jared Milian, UCPAC’s ICON
2018 winner and the cast members of
UCPAC’s upcoming production of
the musical Into the Woods! All proceeds are being donated to featured
charity, Inroads to Opportunities.
Inroads to Opportunities is a
501(c)(3) organization located in
Roselle that provides vocational rehabilitation support to individuals
with disabilities.
Inroads to Opportunities will be
holding a fundraiser on Friday, April
24, 2020, at the UCPAC Main Stage.
Pre-sale tickets for the Inroads to
Opportunities Spring 2020 fundraiser,
as well as Into the Woods performances will be available for purchase
in the lobby on the day of the performance. The lobby opens at 7 p.m.

The Union County Performing Arts
Center’s Hamilton Stage is located at
360 Hamilton Street in Rahway.
General admission tickets are $22
each and can be purchased at
www.ucpac.org/events, in person at the
box office, or by calling (732) 4998226. The box office can be reached
via email at boxoffice@ucpac.org.

Story-Time All Stars
Aug. 8 at The Clock
CRANFORD -- Today, August
8, at 10 a.m. is the final summer,
Cranford Public Library Story Time
at the Clock in downtown Cranford.
The theme is Story-Time All Stars.
The story time will be aimed at
children ages 3 through 5, and will
have an outer space theme. The
children’s librarian Lauren
Antolino organizes the event.
Thank You for Your Support!
goleader.com/form/subscribe
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Charles Addams: A Look at The Leader Stories of Westfield’s Most
Notable Artist. We will reprint stories of Addams leading up to the
town’s celebration of Addams in late October.

Westfield-Born Addams
Spooked Fans for Years
shows. Although much less eerie, the
design of the houses resemble each
WESTFIELD — Dah-dahdah-dah; other greatly.
neat. Dah-dah-dahdah; sweet. DahCurrently residing in the 411 locadah-dah-dah, dah-dah-dah-dah, dah- tion are the Diddells. They were undahdah-dah; petite.
able to be reached for comment.
Sound familiar? Of course! “The
The Addams house at 522 Elm
Addams Family” has delighted and Street is currently 93 years old. Now
frightened audiences ever since it’s living in it is Earl Frawley, who’s
premiere on television in 1964. Con- lived there for 29 years. Although it is
tinuing on TV and then going into the the original house, Frawley has spent
theaters in 1991,
over $100,000 to
the show has
renovate
the
brought along
house. There is
quite a following.
now a new porch,
But the roots of
a deck, new
this odd family
kitchen, and new
originated long
flooring, among
before it’s release
other changes to
in 1964. As a matAddams resiter of fact, it all
dency.
began in a little
Besides creattown in Central
ing the Addams
New Jersey —
Family, Charles
Westfield.
Addams was also
C h a r l e s
a highly reAddams, the crenowned cartoonator of the
ist. He was feaAddams Family,
tured regularly in
was born on JanuNew
Yorker
ary 7, 1912, in
magazine, and
Westfield. The
also appeared in
spookiness of his
TV Guide and
The Rialto by Charles Addams
childhood is actuColliers.
ally quite sparse. There were supRonald C. MacCloskey, a huge
posed brief stints of mischievous be- Charles Addams fan/collector that has
havior, including sneaking into a written about Addams and contributes
neighbor’s garage and drawing a skel- to the Unofficial Charles Addams Web
eton. Also, the young man was ru- site, hopes to educate Westfield citimored to stroll through graveyards at zens about their famous cartoonist.
night. For the most part, however,
Mr. MacCloskey, who also went to
Addams had a calm and “normal” Westfield High School, has proposed
childhood.
a house next door to the town’s Mu“Chas” Addam’s lived on 522 Elm nicipal Building to be turned into a
Street and went to high school at Charles Addams museum. All you
Westfield High. As a matter of fact, have to do is listen to the song: Their
Addams drew cartoons for the Hi’s house is a museum. Where people
Eye, Westfield High School’s school come to see ‘em, They really are a
newspaper. The school was situated scream. The Addams Family.
in what is now the Westfield Board of
Could this museum be a “scream”
Education Building located on 302 for Westfield? Only time will tell.
Elm Street.
The only thing we know for sure is
Somewhere between those two lo- that Westfielder Charles Addams
cations Addams saw the house which brought the town into a slightly odder
was his inspiration for the creepy light than before.
residency that we saw for TV’s
Story was originally published in
Addams family. 411 Elm Street is the The Westfield Leader / Times on Ausupposed basis for the house, and it gust 31, 2000.
By STEVEN KRAKAUER

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Tatiana Palivoda Presents
Solo Art Show of New Work
AREA — Re-Emerging Artist and promises a new perspective- art
Tatiana Palivoda presents a Solo Art that is Visually Verbose.
Ms. Palivoda lives a life surrounded
Show at the Middletown Library,
throughout the month of August. The by art. From a young age, her talent
has been reclibrary is
ognized belocated at
yond the re55 New
frigerator
Monmouth
d o o r .
R o a d ,
Throughout
Middletown.
her educaAn Artist
tion, she has
Reception
participated
with light
in various
refreshprestigious
ments will
programs
be
held
which alM o n d a y,
lowed her to
October Blues, acrylic on canvas, 30x48
August 19,
learn, evolve
6:30 to 8:30
and hone her craft. Her progress has
p.m.
Artist Tatiana Palivoda is pleased led to gallery shows, special showto introduce a new collection of work cases and onto the walls of private
that offers the chance to challenge the homes.
Upon receiving her Bachelor of Arts
mundane. Come reflect on the beauty
of nature interpreted with unexpected degrees in both art and education, Ms.
color arrangements. Find a visual Palivoda chose to share her passion
voice with letters, words and phrases for art and visual expression with young
presented as layered abstracts that minds. As she enjoyed her career,
cannot go unnoticed. Celebrate life Tatiana became a wife and mother to
and all of its aspects in artwork speaks two beautiful children, never losing
her passion along the way.
Ever the perpetual observer of life
Charlie Cruz to
and the beauty within, Ms. Palivoda
Perform Free Tonight
re-emerges today with new collecNEWARK -- Tonight, August 8, tions that immortalize her evolution
from 5 to 9 p.m. Charlie Cruz takes with open arms. Ms. Palivoda invites
the stage as part of Horizon Founda- her audience to discover a remarktion Sounds of the City series of free able new way to experience the wonoutdoor concerts at the New Jersey ders of existence, love and thought.
Performing Arts Center (NJPAC) Ms. Palivoda, a Kean University
Chambers Plaza. Also appearing is alumnus, was born in Elizabeth, and
3D Rhythm of Life (Latin/tropical has lived in Linden and Colonia, and
soul band).
now lives in Middletown with her
One of the fastest rising stars in husband and two small children.
salsa music, vocalist Charlie Cruz
was born in Puerto Rico and spent his
teenage years in Paterson, where he
first grew to love salsa. As a young
performer, he spent two years in
Puerto Rico honing his skills as a
vocalist in the Domingo Quiñones
Orchestra. Soon after, he shared a
stage with Gilberto Santa Rosa, Victor Manuelle and Tito Nieves. That
concert led to a contract with Sir
George Records, where Cruz has produced a string of hit singles, including “Bombon de Azucar,” “Amarte es
un Problema” and “Déjala que Baile.”
His latest album is Tu Con El.

Photo submissions of
Westfield are being
accepted for
This Is Westfield.
Send all hi-res
submissions for
consideration to
ae@goleader.com.

Photo courtesy of Food Network

FOOD AND FAME...Jamie Foerst, age 11, of Westfield competed in the Food
Network series “Chopped Junior” on Season 9, Episode 6, Duck, Duck Chopped!
His cooking style is Italian with other styles rolled in he said in the episode. While
he was not crowned champion, he was a force in the Chopped kitchen, where he
had to make three rounds of dishes with ingredients such as mussels, duck, and
peanut butter lasagna.

‘Just Be You’ Free Seminar
Offered for Young Performers
RAHWAY — A series of free semi- Seminar being held at the Rahway
nars designed for kids and teens in the Public Library by email to:
creative arts will be hosted by Just Be justbeyoustudios@gmail.com . RegYou Performing Arts in Rahway. De- istration is required. Deadline to regveloped for youth interested in a ca- ister is August 20.
reer in the performing arts from ages
The workshop series is also being
5 to 18 year’s old, the free seminar offered, free of charge, to kids and
will be held on
teens, during the
Thursday, August
2nd Annual Just
22, from 2 to 3
Be You Performp.m.at the Rahway
ing Arts Youth
Public Library in
Film Festival, to be
Rahway. Created
held on Friday,
and instructed by,
August 30, at the
award-winning acPaul Robeson
tress, Mahogany
Campus Center
Reynolds, the “Just
Dance Theater,
Be You Seminar”
Rutgers Univeris a continuation of
sity, 350 Dr. Marher organization’s
tin Luther King Jr.,
mission to be what
Blvd., Newark.
she calls “champi“My primary
ons for children”.
objective is to help
Just Be You Perthese
young
forming Arts; a
people realize the
New Jersey based
value and impormentoring and entance of knowing
richment organizawho they are. By
tion was founded
teaching them this
in 2013. Since that
at a young age, it
time, the organiza- Award-winning actress, Mahogany will hopefully
tion has hosted sevstick with them, as
Reynolds
eral free workthey grow in the
shops for kids and
industry. Knowing
teens.
who you are and embracing the conNo acting or performing arts expe- cept of ‘just be you’, is a great founrience is required to participate in the dation upon which to not only build a
workshops. The programs are de- career with substance, but a life of
signed to help young people express substance,” said Ms. Reynolds.
themselves in a fun, creative and inTo learn more about the seminar
spiring way.
series, or to become a sponsor or
Kids and teens age 5 to 18 year’s- vendor, visit their website:
old can register for the Just Be You www.justbeyouperformingarts.org.

Restaurant Week Returns to
Downtown Cranford, Aug. 11-16
CRANFORD — Restaurant Week
returns to Downtown Cranford this
month, with a number of restaurants
offering prix fixe dinner menus from
August 11-16.
Check out the list of participating
restaurants below, and view all of
their menus on the Downtown
Cranford website.
There are options for everyone’s
tastes, from casual to fine dining,
from French cuisine to Irish, Italian,
American, and more. With the return
of Restaurant Week, there will also be
Snap, Share & Win! From August 9-

18, when dining downtown, snap a
picture,
email
it
to
us
(dmc@cranfordnj.org), and tell us
what the meal was and where you
enjoyed it. You could win a gift certificate to the downtown restaurant of
your choice! Go forth, dine, and enjoy!
Participating restaurants include:
Cafe Paris, Garlic Rose Bistro, Il
Gabbiano, Kilkenny House, Little
Buffalo, Marino’s Seafood, Pairings,
Pizzeria Bel Giardino, River & Rail
Cantina, Romola’s Seafood & Grille,
Sonny G’s, and Tablespoon Café.

Scotch Plains Reschedules ‘Live Band
Karaoke Night’ for Aug. 26
SCOTCH PLAINS -- The Township of Scotch Plains has rescheduled
“Live Band Karaoke Night” for Monday, August 26, from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. in downtown Scotch Plains on
the Alan Augustine Village Green,
located at 430 Park Avenue.
“Live Band Karaoke Night” this
year will feature the band U-Rock
Live, and participants will get to be
the “lead singer” for the band and
sing songs live from a variety of genres
and decades including the Swingin’
’60s, Groovy ’70s, the Big ’80s, the
Grungy ’90s, the 2000s and Beyond,
plus Karaoke Classics.
Participants can choose a song, own
the stage, and bring a cheering section for a rockin’ night in downtown.

For those watching, bring a blanket
and a chair and enjoy the show.
Live Band Karaoke Night is a free,
family event that is open to people of
all ages. To participate in Live Band
Karaoke Night, just simply sign up to
sing on August 26 between 7 to 7:30
p.m. and then the singer will be called
on stage to join the band to sing their
favorite song.
For more information including the
song
list,
visit:
https://
www.scotchplainsnj.gov/calendar/
live-band-karaoke/.

Follow us!
@westfieldleader
on Instagram

Sweet
Sixteen
Have your Sweet 16 Party at The James Ward Mansion!
THE JAMES WARD MANSION
8JUIPOFFWFOUBUBUJNFBOEPOFFWFOUBEBZ 
“Make Our Mansion Your Mansion”JTBOPČFSZPVDBOOPUSFGVTF

ćF+BNFT8BSE.BOTJPOt&BTU#SPBE4USFFUt8FTUĕFME /+tt

www.jameswardmansion.com
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Double Duty: Richard Bodmer Is Running
For Local Office, Also Is A Stunt Double
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Carrie at Cranford Dramatic Club:
A Bloody Good Show

WESTFIELD — Local business
owner and aspiring local politician
Richard Bodmer has an amped-up side
job that seems only would be written
for the screen. Who would have
guessed a stunt double would be running for local office? Mr. Bodmer has
doubled for actors such as Oliver Platt
for the movie The Oranges and had
gigs for movies such as The Bourne
Ultimatum, My Soul to Take, and Indiana Jones. He is currently doubling
for Cameron Britton in the new season
of the Netflix series “Manhunt”.
His pursuits in football in college, the
U.S. Navy and the National Football
League (Philadelphia Eagles, Miami
Dolphins), and racing cars for NASCAR
led him to his sideline career as a stunt
double. A local business owner and
friend introduced him to the field of onset stunts by connecting him with a
friend in the business. Now he’s caught
the stunt-buzz and is itching for his next
gig. “It’s just fun,” Mr. Bodmer said.
Mr. Bodmer is running for Westfield
Town Council Ward 2 on the Republican ticket in the November election.
His reason for running is to turn-

DOUBLE DUTY...Richard Bodmer, pictured second from left, is a stunt double
for Cameron Britton, pictured far left, in the Netflix series “Manhunt,” which also
stars Jay O. Sanders, pictured far right, who is standing with his stunt double.

DRIVE TIME...Richard Bodmer signs
autographs for young fans of NASCAR.

around the downtown. “I live in a
town I have been in since 1970, and in
the last couple years we now have 21
vacant store fronts…It’s a beautiful
downtown and we are getting our
backsides handed to us.” Neighboring downtowns, such as in Cranford,
Garwood, Scotch Plains and Fanwood, he said are flourishing or in the
midst of a revitalization, while
Westfield is facing vacancies.
The way I look at it you have three
spokes to the wheel—the value of
your home, the downtown area and the
school systems that equate to the total
value of your property. Right now, one

Photo courtesy of CDC Theatre

DON’T BE LAUGHED AT...CDC Theatre presented Carrie, the Musical last weekend, August 2 to 4. Mollie DeFilippo as
Carrie White and Nicole Cusmano as Carrie’s mother, Margaret White, led a cast of mostly college students in CDC’s
outstanding production based on the Stephen King novel.
By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — When Stephen
King’s shortest novel, “Carrie,” hit
the stores in 1974, it was one of his
first best sellers. It became a blockbuster horror movie in 1976 and in
1988, a musical version was brought
to Broadway. It saw 16 previews and
only five performances. It was the
butt of jokes about Broadway bombs.
But other iterations of it have surfaced over the years with updated
music by Michael Gore, lyrics by
Dean Pitchford and book by Lawrence
D. Cohen. Like Little Shop of Horrors, it has a cult following and with
Cranford Dramatic Club’s (CDC)
production the weekend of August 2
to 4, it’s easy to see why.
The storyline revolves around the
teenager Carrie White, the school’s
perennial misfit who has been bullied
and teased by her classmates through-

out her life. She was raised by religious fanatic and single mother, Margaret White (Nicole Cusmano). Carrie, in this production, is Mollie
DeFilippo, whose waif-like visage
and body type and oversized clothes
make her appear as frail as the character. Ms. DeFilippo’s versatile voice
can illicit both tender pity for and
great fear of the character.
The framework of the musical begins with the interrogation of Sue
Snell (Lucy Hall), the sole survivor of
a catastrophic prom night. She recounts how it all began, with Carrie
being shamed by her female classmates when she gets her first menstrual period during the required after-gym class shower. The uneducated
girl thinks she’s bleeding to death.
The girls laugh at her ignorance and
throw tampons and pads at the sobbing teen, who is further confused
and ashamed when her mother blames

her daughter with the song “And Eve
was Weak.” Miss Cusmano’s voice
and acting ability as the mother thrill
with her velvety, round, controlled
sound. Her theatre/voice training at
Rowan University shows.
To add to Carrie’s humiliation, wellmeaning gym teacher Miss Gardner
(the powerhouse belter Alex Karp)
makes the girls apologize to Carrie.
This angers the ringleader of the bullies, Chris Hargensen (talented
Brooke Van Aulen), who vows to get
revenge with her boyfriend, Billy,
well-played by Kenneth Abes. His
swagger and Chris’ mean streak combine to seek revenge on prom night.
As Sue, Ms. Hall evokes pathos in
her poignant rendition of “Once You
See.” She asks her boyfriend, Tommy
(Jack Pacetti), to take Carrie to prom
and he reluctantly acquiesces. Mr.
Pacetti exudes the essence of a perfect Prince Charming in voice and

of those spokes is not doing what it is
supposed to do and that is the downtown area. It is just horrible. He said,
“It devalues my home by a third.”
Mr. Bodmer is owner and president
of RxMyID LLC, an identity protection firm focused on personal identity
restoration.
When asked how to fill the empty
stores downtown, he said, “There are
some smart businesses that can come
back into the town.” He also said some
brick and mortar businesses can compete in the online marketplace. “We
need to excite these people to come
back to Westfield.”

~continued~ Carrie at CDC: A Bloody Good Show
stature, so it’s believable that Carrie
trusts him. Throughout the process of
getting ready for prom, Carrie starts
to realize her telekinetic powers. The
more confident she becomes, the less
afraid she is of her controlling mother
and her bullying classmates. The final scene is just climatic enough without becoming campy.
Most of the cast members in this outstanding production are college students,
many theatre or drama majors. Director
Sean Eugene has assembled an incredible
team of actors conducted by Musical
Director Jack Bender. Mention must be
made of noteworthy performances by

Amanda Malone, Jazmynn Perez, Patrick
McLaughlin, Nicky Lazos, and Dance
Captain Sabrina Garland-Sash. Raven
Dunbar’s appropriate choreography
shows a range of abilities.
The smart use of projections (designed by Sean Lough) on the upstage
scrim works beautifully. In the last
years, this technique has become
widely accepted on Broadway and is
especially advantageous to local/regional theatres in replacing expensive
drops. The sparse set (Ed Whitman)
works nicely with a single two-story
giant set piece that revolves to house
various scene areas. Reflecting that

same tone of the show, somber costumes (Elizabeth Howard) are especially appropriate in the final scene.
Jack Bender’s musical direction is
tight. The rock beat supplied by six
musicians fills the small theatre. A few
opening night snafus with microphone/
band balance creep in at times, but by
Act II, the seesaw is level perfect.
Director Sean Eugene Lough consistently knows how to cast roles.
Kudos to him for finding the area’s
best and brightest talent for this fascinatingly dark show that showcases
the talents of standouts galore. This is
truly a show “we’ll never forget.”

FIND WHAT MOVES YOU
You can join anywhere, but you belong at the Westfield Area
YMCA where classes and facilities do more than keep you
active. Everyone has the opportunity to get healthier, build
relationships and grow.

Register for the
Fall 1 program
session!
Priority registration begins
6:00PM Thursday, 8/8 for
Full Members.
Fall 1 Session begins 9/3.

OUR CURE FOR the DOG

DAYS of Summer!

Thursday, August 15th • 2-3pm
SUGGESTED DONATION $5 TO BENEFIT THE FANWOOD RESCUE SQUAD

RSVP by August 13th to 908-654-5200

TAKE A TOUR:

CONTACT US:

VISIT US:

Westfield Area YMCA
Main Facility
220 Clark St., Westfield

908-301-YMCA (9622)

www.westfieldynj.org
westfieldareay
westfieldareaymca

Strengthening the communities of Cranford, Garwood, Mountainside and Westfield since 1923.
Financial assistance is available.

ASSISTED LIVING • INDEPENDENT LIVING • MEMORY CARE

295 SOUTH AVENUE | FANWOOD, NJ 07023
CHELSEASENIORLIVING.COM
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SHORTSTOPS PATRYLO, MESSANO STAR ON DEFENSE; GOLDBLATT, BABOOMIAN ON OFFENSE

St. Anthony Slips Into First; Holds Off St. Wolfgang, 5-4
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Pitching excellence was in high
gear as St. Anthony’s Frank
Chupko and St. Wolfgang’s Ed
Fernandez engaged in a duel that
was not decided until Chris Millar’s
fly ball to right field was hauled in

Ballyhoo

with the tying run at third base
during a St. Bart’s Oldtimers
Men’s Softball League game at
Brookside Park in Scotch Plains
on August 2. The result was a
key, 5-4, win for St. Anthony,
who just bumped St. Francis out
of the first-place when the Fran
See & Subscribe at
goleader.com/ballyhoo

Submit commentary and items for publishing.
Email to ballyhoo@goleader.com

men dropped a 14-10 slugfest to
St. Michael.
Interestingly just the day before it was the St. Fran men who
took over the top spot when they
knocked off St. George, 9-5, to
record their 10th straight victory. St. Anthony had been
skinned by St. Joseph, 5-4. So as
of August 2, St. Anthony with a
12-6 record had placed itself a
half game ahead of St. Francis,
whose record stood at 10-5-1.

l'ennemi du journaliste

St. Joseph, who lost to St.
Vincent, 5-3, on August 2, slid
back to third place and St. George
at 10-5 after beating St.
Sebastian, 11-4, slipped into a
tie with St. Francis for second
place.
Chupko yielded 12 hits but
walked no one and Fernandez
allowed nine hits, while walking
two batters. However, although
there were some crucial errors,
there were also a number of key
defensive maneuvers, which included four double plays.

St. Anthony shortstop Lou
Messano insured his contract renewal when he pulled off an inning-ending double play (DP) in
the fourth then followed in the
fifth with a diving stop that he
converted into a long-throw
putout at first. Anthony third
baseman Bob McGuinness initiated a third-to-first DP in the
second inning and was on the
end of an accurate throw from
centerfielder Ed DeFrancesco to
nail a runner at third. Right fielder
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Rick Cintron made a running grab
in the third inning and leftfielder
John Greenblatt made a sliding
snag in the sixth inning.
St. Wolfgang shortstop Walt
Patrylo was involved in two DPs.
The first was the most spectacular play of the evening when he
chased a popup into shallow
leftfield and with his back to home
plate, he caught the ball, reeled
around and fired to second in
time to catch the runner off base.
The second DP was also very
interesting. With the bases loaded
and one out in the seventh inning, St. Anthony’s Gerry Riepe
looped a ball into center as a
runner scored. Kevin Morris
quickly scooped it and flicked to
Patrylo at second in time to get
the force out. Patrylo in turn fired
home to get the next runner
attempting to score.

Offensively for St. Anthony,
Greenblatt singled twice, reached
base on an error and scored twice.
Varo Baboomian singled twice,
scored once and had an RBI.
McGuinness rapped an RBI double
and singled. For St. Wolfgang,
Millar singled in his first three atbats before his game-ending fly
out to right. Fernandez cracked
an RBI double, singled and scored
once. Morris thumped an RBI
triple and singled, and Russ
Voorhees singled twice.
St. Anthony got an immediate
3-0 lead in the top of the first
inning. Messano lined a leadoff
single over third and Greenblatt
slapped a single to right-center.
Baboomian dribbled an infield
single as Messano scored but the
play also caused an error which
allowed Greenblatt to score.
McGuinness then hacked his RBI

double to right.
Chupko yielded singles to
Patrylo and Millar in the bottom
of the inning but his defense
held. Leftfielder Tom Ulichny
pulled off the most energy-saving catch in the Anthony second
when Bob Camisa drilled a liner
right at him and all he did was lift
his glove to his right shoulder to
make the grab.
Chupko permitted a pair of
singles in the Wolfgang second
but the McGuinness DP ended
the threat. St. Wolfgang did,
however, score twice in the third.
Ulichny’s fly ball to right was
dropped. When Patrylo’s
grounder deflected off the first
baseman’s glove, Ulichny scored.
Millar slashed a single to right
and Joe Oporto lofted an RBI
sacrifice fly to left.
Two scoreless innings followed

then St. Anthony took a 4-2 lead
in the sixth when Joe McEvoy
singled over third and after
Chupko walked, his courtesy runner scored on Cintron’s sac fly to
left. But the Wolfmen answered
with two runs to knot the score.
Oporto singled to left and
Fernandez found the gap between
left and center for an RBI double.
Morris also found a big gap for an
RBI triple.
Greenblatt led off the seventh
with a grounder to second that
was muffed. After Baboomian’s
fly ball was caught in right,
McGuinness hooked a single to
right then DeFrancesco’s
grounder was booted. Greenblatt
scored when Riepe’s looper
plopped into center but the DP
prevented any more scoring.
St. Wolfgang’s last chance began with Floyd Roberts chopping

to third but the throw to first was
dropped. Chupko got Dan
Schneyder to fly out then Ulichny
punched a single to right-center.
Patrylo grounded into a force out
then Millar’s fly out to right earned
St. Anthony the victory.
St. Anthony
St. Wolfgang
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Racism: A White Man’s
Journey
The following names and locations have been changed to protect the innocent. I was born in a
small town shouldered by two
large cities, Newport and Jackson. The population of those cities was diverse, black, white and
Hispanic.
Now back to my home town,
population 6,000, 99.9 percent
caucasian, and ethnicity basically
Italian, Irish and Polish. My town
was a blue-collar community,
consistent mostly of manufacturing.
Now to the racism. At the age
of 6 that word was unknown to
me. My dad was a self-employed mason who had a black
helper named Sam. Though his
black skin was obvious it didn’t
register to me as different. Now
the following that you are about
to read will sound horrific and
unimaginable in today’s civilized world. But in white
America, it was part of the vernacular. I could not come to
write the ‘n’ word in this article. But this little boy at 6 did
not know of that powerful word
to be bad.
Racism saturated this town of
GOD fearing blue-collar Americans and racial epitaphs were
spoken as calmly as good morning and GOD Bless you. I did not
realize at the time that these
hateful words were just that. It’s
a kin to a long-time question, if a
tree falls in the forest and there
is no one there to hear it, does it
make a sound and so it is with
racism. Its still there even though
there is no one listening.
All the laws, all the anger and
hate is not going to change racist attitudes. Living racists is a
conscious choice, it is vial in
speaking. Hating the racists,
verbally assaulting them, and
calling anyone a racist who may
make an off cuff comment or use
a phrase, is that not a racist

thought?
What is the point of this article? The point is that we cannot
change a racist or racism in our
country. Racism comes from
within the person therefore that
racist must have a spiritual awaking of brotherhood and humanity. We must be strong and
united. The Reverend Martin
Luther King once spoke these
words, “Every man must write
with his own hand the charter of
his Emancipation Proclamation.
We are all in this country a minority of one and how we succeed or fail depends on our effort.”
The anger we have from the
mind of the racist is frustrating.
It is just and right to hate hate,
but not the hater.
Walter Sosnosky
Kenilworth

Did You
Know ?
2018 was a
great year for traffic
on goleader.com
10,843,919 page views
12,727,955 hits
Here’s to reaching even
more people in 2019.

Get noticed on
goleader.com

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader

We Support Scott Katz In
Ward 4 on Westfield Council
My husband Schuyler and I
have been homeowners on
Tamaques Way in Westfield for
the past 33 years. We are proud
of our neighborhood and proud
of this town.
Over the years we’ve been
deeply involved in the community: my husband was Scout
master for Pack 79 for over a
decade and served on the town’s
library board; I served on the
Westfield Neighborhood Council
and the Westfield Girl Scouts as
a board member, was PTSO president at Westfield High School
twice, and have been a special
education teacher at Wilson
School for 21 years.
My family has invested a lot of
ourselves in this town and we
believe in this town. That is why
we are voting for Scott Katz for
Ward 4 on the Town Council.

Scott shares our love for Westfield
and our strong belief in community volunteerism.
With a degree in economics
from Tulane University and with
experience in creating and
managing small businesses, we
have faith that Scott will be
able to continue the revitalization of our downtown and will
lend his expertise towards
strong, smart growth and stability.
Living on Tamaques Way, our
family has a deep love and commitment to the maintenance and
care of one of Westfield’s natural gems: Tamaques Park, a
beautiful fusion of wilderness
walking trails and manicured
fields for sports. Scott shares
our love and active enjoyment
of this unique space, and has
coached Westfield sports. He

understands the need to preserve the pristine character of
Tamaques Park, while at the
same time endorsing the Parks
and Recreation Master Plan process to ensure Westfield addresses the need for modern
and accessible athletic fields.
We encourage all our neighbors in Ward 4 to contact Scott,
and review his Facebook and
website to learn of his plans for
improving our ward and our
town. On Sunday, August 18
Scott will be hosting a meet and
greet bike ride around
Tamaques Park starting at
10:30 a.m. and ending with ice
pops! We will be there, and we
encourage you to join us.
Lisa and Schuyler
Quackenbush
Westfield
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